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The following
Grand Rapids, Michigan,
October 16, 1973:

inves tigation was conducted at
by SA I I on

I, Secretary, South Middle
School, 110 Hall Street, Southeast, Grand Rapids, Michigan,
made available the records of South Grand Rapids High
School. These records verified that GERALD R. FORD, JR.
graduated from South High School in June, 1931, with good
grades; in addition, these records reflected that FORD
participated in football and weightlifting while at South
High SchooL l ~l stated that Miss MARJORIE SHEPARD,
700 Reynard, Southeast, Grand Rapids, was GERALD FORD's
principal during his attendance at South High School

Records of South High School further shoi<7ed

no disciplinary or other adverse action against FORD v/hile
in attendance at South High School.
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SA l

Michigan;

The following investigation was conducted by

I
on October 16, 1973, at Grand Raprds,

EDUCATION

MARJORIE A, SHEPPARD, 700 Reynard, SE, Grand

Rapids, former principal of South High School, Gran

Rapids, advised she has known Appointee since he was in

iSior high school. SHEPPARD advised she has instructed

Appointee in school at South High School and he

model student being academically gifted as well as athletically.

SHEPPARD advised Appointee has on frequent
^^‘^^HEPPARD^dLlt

to the high school and spoken to assemblies. SHEPPMD dwelt

on Appointee's high standards and loplty
thing derogatory is ever uncovered she would be extremely

surplised and disappointed. SHEPPARD advised she reco^ended

him highly to the position to which he is being appointed

based on her knowledge of his character, reputation, loyalty

and associates.
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The following investigation was conducted by

SA I I
on October 16, 1973, at Grand Rapids,

Michigan:

SHERMAN CORYELL, 6746 Ada Drive, SE, advised he

has known Appointee since 1929. CORYELL stated Appointee

was captain of the South High School football team and,

additionally, played for the University of Michigan team where

he displayed distinguished characteristics to beccMae an

"All American" player. CORYELL advised he was the Principal

of South High School several years after Appointee graduated

and Appointee frequently comes back for class parties and
^

get-togethers. CORYELL advised he has also known Appointee s

wife since grade school and the entire family is of the highest

character. CORYELL advised he would recommend Appointee

for "President of the World" and stated nothing has ever come

to his attention of a derogatory nature concerning Appointee.

u

r-
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EDUCATION

The following
SAs I

Michigan;

investigation
and I

was conducted by
I
at Ann Arbor I

Receptionist,On October 17, 1973, | ^

^

Alumni Catalogue Office, University of Michigan (U of M)

,

made available the file on GERALD R. FORD, ^ho ^s
known to the records as GERALD FORD, born July 14, 1913, at

Omaha, Nebraska, entered the university in September,

and attended until June, 1935, and received a Bachelor of

Arts degree. The file revealed FORD listed his parent as

GERALD R, FORD, SR,, 2163 Lake Drive, Grand Rapids, Michigan,

The records further revealed FORD attended the U of M Law

School during the summer session of 1937, The file revealed

no unfavorable information regarding FORD while in attendance

at the university. According to the records, FORD resided

at 1912 Giddes Avenue, Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity House,

from 1931 through 1935. and at 714 Hill Street during the
I '

I 1 • 1 4 A
summer of 1937

[

advised it is not possible

to tell from the records who would recall FORD while he was

at the university.

The Alumni files of the U of M, Ann Arbor, Michigan,

for GERALD R, FORD, contain the following notations, taken

from various newspaper clippings and other sources; not

identified thereon; other than by date of notation;

1932; "Prep Star," Grand Rapids High School;

All-State Center, Senior Year, High School, At U of M

1932, awarded Chicago Alumni Trophy for "the newcomer-

showing greatest improvement, best attitude, regularity

in athletics, and promise for next year»s Varsity;"

1931 through 1932, won numerals in basketball as well as

football.

1945; Lieutenant GERALD FORD, class of 1935,

Michigan, Assistant Military and Physical Training Officer,

Staff of Rear Admiral 0, B, HARDISON, United States Navy,

Naval Air Station, Glenview, Illinois, Prior to service,

had been a coach at Yale University and practiced law at
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Grand Bapids, Michigan, alth firm ol Ford Jhd Bachen.

Appointed Lieutenant Junior Grade in United States Navy,

1950: Named one of Nation’s ten "Young Men

of the Year" by the United States Junior Chamber of

Commerce for leadership in fight to break up "political

bossism" in his home district.

I960: Named to the Sports Illustrated Silver

Anniversary All-American roster.

1962; Named Michigan’s Most Valuable Athlete

in 1934; following graduation received offers from the

Green Bay Packers and the Detroit Lions football teams.

Worked his way through the U of M as a dishwasher aj his

fraternity* and subsequently earned part of his tuition

as a Law student at Yale University working Assistant

Football coach and freshman boxing coach. Admitted to the

Michigan Bar, 1941, In 1947, granted "Distinguished

Service” award* Union Chamber of Commerce, Grand Rapids,

Michigan, and in 1949, granted the "Distinguished Service

Award of the United States Chamber of Commerce,

1964; Member, National Warren Commission,

investigating the assassination of President JOHN F, KENNEDY,

1970; Granted the "Distinguished Congressional

Service Award" by the American Political Science Association,

1961; Granted the "GEORGE WASHINGTON Award," 1966, by

the American Good Government Society, Permanent Chairman,

Republican National Committee, 1968,

As undergraduate at the U of M, member of

Michigan’s undefeated National Championship teams, 1932 and

1933. Received "Most Valuable Player Award," 1934,

Holds Honorary Degrees of Doctor of Laws from;

Michigan State University; Albion College; Aquinas College;

Spring Arbor College} Buena Vista College; Grove City College;

Holds Doctor of Jurisprudence Degree from Parsons College,

and an Honorary Doctor of Public Administration from American

International College,
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Member, American Legion, Veteran of Foreign Wars,

AMVETS, Thirty Third Degree Mason. Co-author, vfith

JOHN R. STILKS, of book, ’’Portrait of the Assassin.

1968; Board of Directors, Old Kent Bank and Trust

Company, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
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'if Michigan, 302On October 17, 1973, [ssm-sssgr
Seoteuiber 1, 1937, taking eignt Hours ^ana

'Mi’'' r/rade. She stated FOOD was aani-L-eeu

niversicY. She advised his undergraGuate

record was a 3.0 on a 4.0 basis, or a .b average.
dcaaeraic

I I stated her records indicate GcnaMD

FOiiD legally changed his na;ae_on DecanDsraliv cnangeu lu-t. i.icua'c; j

through the" Kent County, hi^^igan, cuwrL,^ urand i.a;.

'Michigan, frora LESlIE KING to GSkALD K. one
Lnu, 'w'ij. ?

-

advised her records are ravoraoie. _
egard ing^ FOkD ' s

^

attendance and she is unaDie to tei^ ti-Oia uie rc^ordo

who FOMD took his law studies from at the Unrversruy.
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EDUCATION

The follox^ing investigation was conductec cy

-^on October 17, 1973, at Albion, ..icnigan-

sa[

T7’'U’^TF FILF.?4AI\!, Beqistrar ,
A^lbion College,

? -orri-AA vas coni
advised that arhonorary Doctor of

^

Laws Degre

unon G?CIC\LD R. FORD on Dune 7, lloo.

was conferred

i

!

i

!
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CAP : fin-

1

DE 161-1'?55

Tbp following investigation was conducted by
. , * . ^ at Grand Rapids ,

Special AgentJ ^ — >

Michigan, on October lo, ly/S.

I

~|
. Executive Secretary,

Grand Rapids Bar Association, 1010 Old Kent Building,

Grand Rapids, Michigan, advised the following.

r
1
aavibeu uiicLu

• IQ/-]

admitted to the Grand Rapids Bar
^®|°''^^^J;°\dvised

’

and became an inactive member in 1968, Lps
that an inactive member is one who pays dues_^ut

not oarticioate in the bar s activities. 1
^turcne

advised that she is the Grand Rapids Bar Association

H^torian and has reviewed all past grievances against

Grind toplds attorneys In her capaeity as Hrstorian.

She advised that she has never seen a grievance against

GERALD R. FORD,

1 advised that GERALD Rc FORD was

t
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FEDEP<.AL ASSOGIATIOH,

DETROIT
T

MIQIGAI^^

Six [

The following investigation was conducted by

H:

, ir 1 QT? ^T.^^^’7T PHILLIPS, President

„£ this asSaS
active current raeniber of tnis assocracru

be
;b7c
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saC

MICKIG/iN STATE BAR GRIEV.'\NCE COi-t4ITT£E,

DETROIT. MICHIGAN

The following
]:

investigation was conducted by

On October 16, 1973, RIGKMD a. SEMTER, Adminis-

trator, advised that the appointee is a meraber of the

ITichigan State Bar in good standing and that no grievance

against the aoDointee has been raised v;ith tnis committee.

be
b7C
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DE 161-1155

Special Agent
[

The followine investigation was conducted by
x-i T» * -3 _

Michigan, on October 16, 1973

:

at Grand Rapids

,

JOHN L. WIERINGO, 666 Old Kent Building,
Grand Rapids, Michigan, advised that during 1957 he was
Presidmt of the Grand Rapids Bar Association and
personally knew GERALD R. FORD.

He further stated that he attended both grade
school and the University of Michigan with FORD and
found during this time that FORD's character, loyalty
and morals were beyond reproach.

Though WIERlNGO has never practiced law with
FORD he had on occasioiv when FORD was practicing law,
consulted with FORDo During these times WIERINGO found
that FORD was a trustworthy and most helpful individual.
He further stated that FORD's ethics during this time
were again beyond reproach.

WIERlNGO further stated that he was also
commissioner of the State Bar Association of Michigan
and handled discipline matters against all attorneys
within the state. He advised there are no disciplinary
grievances against GERALD R. FORD.

be
:b7C
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following Investigation was conducted by

on * 10^0 Rapids, Mchigan,on October 16, 1973: ’

T^^ ^ ™ST, Clerk, United StatesDistrict Court, Western District of Michigan, Room 458.
Grand Rapids, Michigan, furnished

the following information:

FROST advised that he does not personally
know to. FORD well enough to comment about his characterloyalty, and associates and has heard nothing butoutstanding comments on his ability to perform as anattorney. He advised that he believes that Mr. FORDwill make an excellent Vice President.

frost advised that even though his politicalbeliefs lean toward the Democratic Party, he wouldvote for to. FORD if the election was to be held in thenear future.

to. frost advised that he has never knownof any indiscretions on the part of to. FORD or knownhim to take advantage of his position in the Congress.

b 6

b7C
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FSDERMi JUDGE

I

The following investigation was conducted by
I I in Detroit/ Michigan:

FRj^ f Chief Judge# United States District
Detroit# Michigan# advised that he has known Mr.

GrJlALD R. FORD for approximately 25 years or more. Mr.
KAISS advised that this was more of a business and social
relationship and not a close relationship. Mr. K?i^ESS
further stated that his association with Mr. FORD has
been rather limited since he has been in Detroit.

Mr. KAESS stated that FORD's character and
morals are excellent. He said that FORD is a “swell guy"
and is very straightforward. Mr. KAESS also stated that
Mr. FORD is an extremely loyal person and thinks very
highly of the United States and its Government.

Mr. KAESS stated that he is familiar with the
acquaintances of Mr. FORD# but advised he could not re—
meniber their names at the moment.

Concerning the views held by Mr. FCSID# Mr. Ki^iESS
stated that he is not opposed to the Civil Rights Statute
but does take an anti—bussing stand with respect to theROTH decision. Mr. ICASSS stated that to his knowledge
Mr. FORD holds no viev/ that is contrary to la\/.

Mr. KAESS stated that Mr. FORD is a very coniD'=tent
attorney and that he first met Mr. FORD when he was an"'" at-
torney. Rir. KAESS stated that Mr. FORD built a great reo-
utation as an attorney in Grand Rapids and is in his oninion
well qualified.

Mr. KAESS stated that he could think of nothing
that IS derogatory concerning Mr. FORD's background and
in his opinion GERALD FORD would be an excellent candidate
for Vice President.
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Mr. Kft>SSS advised that if he has to be contacted

in the future on this matter he could be reach^ at home

at 971 North Oxford. Grosse Point e Woods, Michigan, tele-

phone number^
bo
:b7C
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FEDERAL JUDGE

SA
October 16, 1973

The following investigation was conducted by

J in the Detroit Division on

LAWRENCE GUBOW, United States Federal Judge,
Detroit, Michigan, home address 4397 Sunningdale Drive ,

Bloomfield Hills, Michigan, telephone number [ I

advised that he has known of Mr. FORD for approximately
37 years. He stated that he has never had any contact with
him socially or on business. Mr. GUBOW stated due to the
fact he has never met or dealt with Mr. FORD, he could not
express a personal opinion concerning li>£r. FORD's character,
morals, or loyalty. He advised, however, he has never
heard of anyone questioning these characteristics, either
publicly or privately. Mr. GUBOW advised the only knowledge
he has concerning views held by B4r. FORD is what he reads
in the newspapers and he would not be able to further
comment on any of the other views held by Mr. FORD.

Mr. GUBOW stated he knows of no associates of
Mr. FORD. Concerning Mr. FORD's qualifications as an
attorney, Mr. GUBOW advised he would not be able to comment
on this in view of the fact he knows little about Mr. FORD.
Mr. GUBOW advised to the best of his knowledge, he knows
of no derogatory information regarding Mr. FORD.

Mr. GHBOW stated he knows of nothing that would
be detrimental to Mr. FORD's appointment as Vice President
of the United States.

be
b7C
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FEDERAL JUDGE

The following Investigation was conducted in

the Detroit Division by SA
October 16, 1973:

on

CORNELIA G. KENNEDY, United States Federal Judge,

Detroit, Michigan, home address 1153 Supningdale, Grosse

Pointe VJoods, telephone number| I
advised that she

has known Mr. FORD for approximately 13 years. Judge

KENNEDY advised that this was a business and social

relationship and not a close relationship.

Judge KENNEDY stated she has never had
any personal contact with Mr. FORD; hovvever, she has never
heard anyone question his character, loyalty or morality
either publicly or privately.

Concerning the views of Mr. FORD and his
qualifications as ai attorney. Judge KENNEDY advised she

would not be able to comment in view of the fact she

had no personal contact with him.

Judge KENNEDY advised she is familiar with a
few acquaintances of Mr. FORD, names unrecalled at the
present time, all being fine outstanding individuals.

Judge KENNEDY advised she could think
of nothing derogatory concerning Mr. B’ORD and in her
opinion he would be an excellent choice for Vice
President of the United States.

be
b7C
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FEDERAL JUDGE

Detroit
1973:

The following;
investigation was conducted ia the

Division by SA on October 17

,

RCBERT P. DE MASCIO, United States Federal Judge,

Detroit, Michigan, advised he has kno«n Mr. FOBD for approximately

18 years. Mr. DE MASCIO advised that the relationship was

a business relationship and not a social or close one.

Mr. DE MASCIO stated he knows of no derogatory

information regarding the character, morals, or loyalty

of Mr. FORD.

Concerning the views held by Mr. FORD, Mr. DE MASCIO

stated that he knows of no views held by Mr. FORD which are

contrary to the law or in any way would embarrass the

United States of America.

Mr. DE MASCIO stated he knows of no associates of

Mr. FORD. Mr. DE MASCIO also stated he could furnish no

information concerning Mr. FORD's qualifications as an

attorney.

Ml’. DE MASCIO advised he knows of nothing

derogatory concerning Mr. FORD’s background and in his opinion

he would be an excellent choice for Vice President.

Mr. ROBERT P. DE MASCIO advised that if, in the

future, he had to be contacted concerning this matter, he

could be reached at home at 8162 East Jefferson, Detroit,

Michigan, telephone number!
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FEDERAL JUDGE

The following investigation was conducted by

SA I I
at Detroit, Michigan on October 16, 1973:

United States District Judge CHARl^S W, JOINER,

Eastern District of Michigan; residence 1343 Glendaloch

Circle, Ana Arbor, Michigan; home telephone number
!

business telephone number 226-7687, was contacted at his

office. Room 231, Federal Building, and thereafter provided
the following information regarding GERALD FORD, Vice
Presidential appointee:

Judge JOINER advised he first became acquainted
with FORD while he, JOINER, was Associate Dean of the

University of Michigan Law School and has known GERA^
FORD for approximately 14 years. Judge JOINER described

his acquaintance with Mr. FORD as being "very modest" in

Republican politics. Judge JOINER was of the opinion

Mr. FORD is of excellent character, open, candid, and

forthright. Judge JOINER stated he knows of nothing adverse

regarding FQRD's morals, and advised he is not familiar

with GERALD ford's position on civil rights.

Judge JOINER stated that there is no question
about Mr. FORD's loyalty to the United States and further
advised that FORD, in his judgement, is a "complete lawyer".

Judge JOINER further stated that although he has not recently

been acquainted with Mr. FORD, either business wise or

socially, he knows of no bad associates of FORD, but

really does not know anyone with whom FORD has ever been

closely associated with other than I ~l >
an

attorney at Grand Rapids, Michigan. Judge JOINER considers

I 1 to be an outstanding individual.

Judge JOINER concluded by stating that GERALD
FORD is a good public servant whom he thinks well of and

whom he recommends for a high position of trust in government.

be
b7C
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FEDERAL JUDGE

The following investigation was conducted by
I I at Detroit, Michigan on October 16, 1973:

Judge raOMAS P. THORNTON, United States District
Judge, Eastern District of Michigan; residence 164 Ridgemont
Road, Gyoss? Pointe Farms, Michigan; home telephone number

I business telephone number 313-226-6010,
was contacted at his office, Rocmi 867, Federal Building,
and thereafter provided the following information regardino'
GERALD R. FORD, Vice Presidential appointee;

Judge THORNTON advised he is not acquainted with
GERALD FORD nor cannot recall having ever met Mr. FORD.
Judge THORNTON therefore advised he could not testify
as to Mr. FORD's character, morals, loyalty and civil
rights views. Judge THORNTON stated that to the best of
his knowledge, GERALD FORD is an excellent selection as a
Vice President.

Judg© THORNTON concluded by stating that from
his public knowledge of GERAID FORD, he highly recommends
Mr. FO^ for a high position of trust and confidence in
the United States Government.
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On October 16, 1973, the following investigation
was conducted by SA

| | in Flint, Michigan:

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT JUDGE

STEPHEN Jo ROTH, United States District Judge,
Eastern District o£ Michigan, Southern Division, 600 Church
Street, Flint, Michigan, advised that he only knov7S GERALD
FORD through press coverage and has not had business or
social contact with him, inasmuch as GERALD FORD is a member
of the opposite party, the Republican Party, while he (ROTH)
is a Democrat 0 He knows of no derogatory information
concerning GERALD FORD's character, honesty, loyalty, or
qualifications for the position of Vice-President of the
Lnited States. He does not know FORD's associates or
organizations of which he is a member, except that he is a.

member of the Republican Party,
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The £ollo%^ing investigation was conducted by^ SA
^ ^

I

at Grand Rapids, Michigan, on October 16,

Wn
JOHN P. MILANOWSKI, United States Attorney, Western

District of Michigan, Grand Rapida . home address 18 Worchester,

Northeast Grand Rapids, telephonel |
was contacted at

the Grand Rapids Federal Building* 544 Federal Building. Mr.

MILANOWSKI has known FORD all his life ^d socially sxnce 1948

until the present. MILANOWSKI was FORD’s first Administrative

Assistant when he was elected to the House of Representatives

in 1949. MILANOWSKI worked for FORD in this capacity until

the summer or fall of 1955. MILANOWSKI had gone to work for FORD

in Washington, D.G., after graduating from law school in that

city.

In 1955, MILANOWSKI returned to Michigan to ppctice

law, however, acted as a field representative for FORD in Grand

Rapids until 1969. During this period MILANOWSKI was employed

on a part-time basis by FORD with a gradual decreasing salary

from 1955 through 1969, the approximate salary in 1969 being

$100.00 per month.

MILANOWSKI stated he has known FORD intimately since

1948 and considers his character as outstanding and re^ds him

as having a very high degree of integrity. He considers EORD

to have the highest moral character and considers him an

excellent family man with four children. FORD was a former

Eagle Scout and has carried the traits of an Eagle Scout through'

out his life. FORD drinks very moderately and maintains an

excellent physical condition.

MILANOWSKI stated that FORD was an advocate of civil

rights and firmly believed that all men were created equal without

regard to race or creed.

MILANOWSKI considered FORD a loyal American and a very

competent and humble individual. He has observed FORD function

for over 20 years and respects the man as a hard worker. He

would provide the highest recommendation possible for FORD in

any capacity.
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SAC Investigation «as oondnrt^^^ in Detroit, Michigan: ^
r> AT

Eastern District^of°^ch^rta«^^ States Attorney for the

SE sss Ts.itr

ass^iate of Mr, G^ALD^r.

I

cnows of one
United States Attorney for th« JOHN p. MILANaSTSKl
Grand Rapids, MichigS Mr District of Michigan

'

was once an aide to^^l foS6.

3 the views has
-ieir«« w„ it— ,

r i. IS What he reads
Via J3 ,

^

the vieSst2d^bfxM^^®pS^^if
tS on”2folT^Mr. FORD. Of tne other views held by

Mr. GUV attorney,
fORD as an aSoSSy tat ?atS2"’^ '^*'“'‘9ht of tf

!

Statatlve. Based on Mr. fORD' s^reoord^o^ Repre-
ss years, Mr. GUY believes he fs

Mr. FORD, he’ooula^S^hinh*o£^Sm n"
’'"“wledge of

9^
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Agent I

17, 1973:

roman snow, Kent County Cjtcult Court Jud|e, Grand

Rapids, Michigan, »as interviewed and provided

information;

“"dISnks he^L"! ane^SS^tSl^ ^epSeseStafivj'"

Td r/-i|ntly wen qualified both pollti^^^^^ and socially

II ^IvSld^FS^^aShfe »ork seriously and handles it

with enthusiasm and wisdom.

He advised that FORD's personal life is also

untouched by scandal and his drinking and social habits

are above criticism.

be
bee
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LAB : cp 1.

The following
Agent I —
17, 1973:

investigation was conducted by Special

1 at Grand Rapids, Michigan, on October i b6
I :b7C

JOHN VANDERWAL, Kent County Circuit Court Judge,

Grand Rapids, Michigan, was interviewed and provided the

following informations

VANDERWAL advised he has known GER^D FORD since he

was in high school and has always admired and respected him

as a man and as a politician.

VANDERWAL advised when FORD first ran for office

in Grand rI^Ss: Michigan, he supported BARNEY YOUNGl^.

his opponent, bit only because YOUNGMAN ^as a long-time

friend and former associate o He stated that FORD has

been an excellent Congressman and both Democratics ana

Republicans in the area think of him as an honest and

forthright man with an outstanding record.

He advised that he has heard of no derogatory

information concering FORD's life style, character, or

political life.

1
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i-iEMBERS OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN SUPKEME GOUIVr

SA HOB'
The following invescigation was conducted by

IRT F, O'NEILL at Detroit, Michigan on October 16

,

197

Justice CHARLES L. LEVIN advised that he aoes not

know GERAI.D FORD and has never met hi.ra. Justice LuVii; dici_

state that he has never heard anything derogatory concerning

Mr. FORD.
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MEMBERS OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN SUPREME COURT

The following investigation \<ias conducted by
SA ROBERT F. O'NEILL at Detroit, Michigan on October 16, 1973.

THOMAS M. KAVi^lNfAGH, Chief Justice, advised that he
has kno™ GERALD FORD for approximately 30 years. Their
association has been both business and social. Justice
Ivt^s.VANAGcL stated that Mr. FORD is an extremely competent
person v/ho is highly/- regarded in political circles. He has
an excellent reputation and is completely honest and loyal.
He is of unquestioned integrity. His record of 25 years’ in
Congress as a Representative of the State of Michigan has
been excellent. Justice KAVANAGH said Mr. FORD v?ou.ld make an
excellent Vice-President.



DE 161-1355
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3^

STATE SUPREME COURT JUSTICE
.b6

:b7C

The following investigation was conducted by

SA I 1

On October 16, 1973, the Honorable Judge JOHii i;>.

SUAIIISON, Michigan Supreme Court Justice, advised that

he was first introduced to Vice-Presidential nominee
GERALD R. FORD in 1959 at a political function. Judge
SiJAINSOM further stated the only other personal contact
he had with Mr. FORD was in the summer of 1972, at

Grand Valley College, v.’hen they were awarded honorary
Doctorate of Law Degrees.

lie stated Mr. FORD maintains a good reputation
in Michigan and he knows of no derogatory information
concerning his qualifications, reputation, or morals.

I
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MICHIGAN SUPREME COURT

Thg following investigation was conducted by SA
I
at Detroit, Michigan, on October 17, 1973;

^ ^
G. MENNEN WILLIAMS, Justice of the Supreme Court,

Pi t*:!
former _ Governor of Michigan. 25 TonnancmirPlac^ Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan, phone number [ ,L^was contacted, at his office, 1425 Lafayette Balldin-, Detroit,

ousiness phone (313) 256-2820, and thereafter n'rovided
'

tne .tollowrng information regarding GERALD R. B'ORD, Vice-President

. ,

Judge WILLI/iMS advised that he first met GERALD FORD

nSliuJnfw”^ "bumped headspolitically when Mr. lORD was running for the United Stat'='cCongress in the Fifth District of Michigan. Since Seir ini tL^l

FO^D^if acquaintance with Mr.
; 1

?^sual. Judge WILLIAIIS stated that he has on

:t";:SSurl.pn1e"”pSL^^%S Club in Washington, D.C.,

at other pubUrLsmblier rficnigan and probably

01 rir. iOkD, but considers FORD to be personable ”a‘ friend l x)

"
man

_

Judge WILLIAMS advised that becLsrof hi^ virv rlmfy l
?eiard?iifF&Pn-? WILLIAMS,

_

could norcUS?^
other vilws ^r qualificationrif StoSe])!''’ ^

him patrioLsm; he 'c^uS'glL

derogatcry''rbfL'1gAiD\oSg'''Sd1S"'’FO-?L’’" ’'"“'Rseems to be eood** MTiTTA^fc
FOixD s general reputation

knowJed-e as to FO-iV c ^ further stated that he has' noiiaowica.,,e as to lOrJj s past campaign financing.

t ;

C’ MiiNNEN Wi.LLIAM3 concluded by statin'- -'h''!- .

ing the current adrni nj q’*- — ot' i - f-u *

oLocin^ c-Uo u, coubiaer-*
c

^he appointment is about
•L

-
1--. as lavorab^e, as people can expect.’’
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MICHIGAN STATE SUPREME COURT JUSTICE

The following investigation was conducted by SA

On October 16, 1973, the Honorable Judge THOMAS E.
BRENNAN, Michigan State Supreme Court Justice, advised that he
has never had occasion to meet Vice-President Nominee GERALD R.
FORD.

_

Justice BRENNAN further stated that his political
activities have been primarily confined to a local level in the
Detroit, Michigan, vicinity and as such has had no personal
relationship with Mr. FORD.
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JUDGE MICHIGi^ja SUPREME COURT

The following investigation was conducted by

I [
at Detroit, Michigan, on October 17, 1973:

Judge T. JOHN LESINSKI, Chief Judge, Michigan

Supreme Court, 900 First Federal Building, telephone number

256-2788, home address 60 V/illow Trae Place. Grosse Pointe

Shores, Michigan, telephone numberl
|
advised he has

known GSRliO R. FORD for approxiinately 15 to 16 years, but

not socially. He first met Mr. FORD during the redistricting

of Michigan and stated he was very impressed with the manner in

which Mr. FORD conducted himself since it was entirely different

from the "ward healer" attitude many of his associates in

Congress exhibited. Most of Judge LESINSKI ' s contacts were

made when the Judge was a member of the Michigan Congress and

Lieutenant Governor of the State of Michigan and air were

political in nature. As a result of these contacts, he has an

extremely high regard for Mr. FORD both professionally and

personally. Mr. FORD is a good family man and extremery

straightforward in his dealings with others. He has never

heard anything which would reflect unfavorably upon his

character, morals, associates or loyalty. He was unable to

comment on his civil rights viewpoint and was totally incapable

of determining his qualifications as an attorney.

The only thing he knows of any financial background

is the recent publicity concerning about $11,000.00 in campaign

funds. Judge LESINSKI had no personal knowledge of these funds

but believes that Mr. FORD did pass this money along to other

candidates. The basis of this belief is his high regard for

the truthfulness of Mr. FORD. He stated he had no personal

knowledge of any of these transactions.

He unhesitatingly recommended Mr. FORD very highly

for the office of the Vice President of the United States
and felt that he is the best qualified under the circumstances.



MICHIGAN STATE SUPREME COURT JUSTICE
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JKG/pjf - 1

The following investigation was conducted by SA be
hlC

On October 16, 1973, the Honorable Judge THOmS GILES
KAVANAUGH, Michigan State Supreme Court Justice, advised that
he was never afforded the opportunity of being introduced to
Vice-President Nominee GERALD R. FORD, He stated that Mr. FORD
is highly thought of in the community and he is unaware of any
derogatory information concerning Mr. FORD.
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MICHIGAN COURT OF APPEALS

The following investigation was conducted in the
Detroit Division by SA

| |
on October 17, 1973;

EGBERT J. DANHOF, Judge, Court of Appeals, State of
Michigan, advised that he has }:nov7n Mr. FORD for approximately
20 years. He stated the relationship was of a business nature
and not a close relationship.

Ha advised that due to the nature of his contact v^ith

Mr. GERALD FORD he vjould not be able to comment on Mr. FOidD’s

character, morals, or loyalty; however, everything he has heard
concerning these qualities was very good. He stated he has
heard nothing of a derogatory nature concerning Mr. FORD.

Judge D^iNHOF advised he could furnish no names of
associates of Mr. FORD; hov/ever, to the best of his knowledge,
they were all fine, outstanding individuals.

be
b7C

Concerning Mr. FORD's views. Judge DANHOF advised he has
no personal knowledge of tiiem, only those which have been related
in the newspaper.

Judge DANHOF stated he could furnish no information
regarding Mr, FORD’s qualifications as an attorney, due to the
fact he (Judge DANHOF) has never had an opportunity to jiidge him.

Judge DAi^HOF advised to the best of his knowledge ha
knows of no information of a derogatory nature concerning Mr.
FORD and he feels Hr. FORD is an excellent choice for Vice-
President of the United States,

Judge DiiNKOF advised in the event he had to be recon tac had
concerning this matter, he could be contacted at his home at 710

'

Pebblebrook Lane, East Lansing, Michigan, telephone nmober
|
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he has know*n GIPiALD „b. FOlD personally
Judge BASI-IA.U..A .formerly lived in Grand Rapids, Michigan,
and his uncle is a neighbor oi Mr, FOciD, this being the
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MICHIGAI^ COURT OF APPEALS JUDGI

sa[
The £ollov7i-ng investigation V7as ccmducted Dy

I
a,t Detroit, Mi chi gcixi ,

o

n

October 17 ,
1973

:

GEPvALD iw h-lo pv>j- - -
^ ,

Democratic Party and he comes from a different geogppnicai
c.. J "hooi-rl ort A/

1

' Vv) H fT deVO

he
hlC

area than Mr. FORD. Hov^ever, he has not heard anything dciOgai-oiy

in anv V7ay concerning Mr. FORD. The politica.- gossip’

always been extremely favorable to Mr. IOku.
has

Based upon the reputation enjoyed ^37 I j.r FOI

Judge BRONSON v/ould not hesitate to recommend nim .cor uoe

office of the Vice-President of the United States.
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MICHIGMl COURT OF APPE/d.S

)A (

Th<^ followljig iT^vestigation was conducted b)

_^at Detroit, Michigan, on

October 16, 1973

:

256-2785, home address 9 Colonial256-2785, home address 9 coioniai

Shores, Michigan,
knovm GE3,UII_R. FORD lor about ten y ears

,

where
knew of

advised he has
primarily througa]

contacts in Grand Rapids, Michigaii,

sometimes holds
dero'^otorv concerning nis loyally .

cna^acie^ ,

SsSstaLs. Ha is conservative ano honest

He attended the

Florida, and
functions at t

Judge GILL!

5

nothing
morals or

and a hard v/orkei

iPOublican^National Convention in Mlaiai,

*'tet°Ume“Se'adv!sS"MrpORD

qualifications as an attorney and had nc

vjhatsoever as to his

campaign funds.

Judge GILLIS did not hesitate to _ recommend

lir. FORD £ol the office of the Vice-President or the

United States,

information

finaiicial background or source of
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Wayne County Circuit Court Judge

The following investigation was conducted at Detroit,
Michigan, on October 16, 1973:

GEORGE E, BOWLES, Wayne County Circuit Court Judge,
was interviewed at the City County Building, Detroit, Michigan,
by SA

I 1 and supplied the following information;

Mr. BOWLES stated that he does not know GERALD FORD
personally, although he does know who he is. He stated that
he has had no dealings with Mr. FORD or his associates, but
has heard ’’nothing but praise for him from people who do know
him”.
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Wayne County Circuit Court Judge

The following investigation was conducted at
Detroit/ Michigan, on October 16 , 1973, by SA I I

JAl'IES CANHAi''!, Wayne County Circuit Court Judge,
v/as interviewed at the City-County Building, Detroit, Michigan,
by SA ] and supplied the following information.

Judge CANHAi!4 stated that he has had no contact
whatsoever with GERALD FORD and does not know him or any
of his associates.

.b6

:b7C

I

j

1

I
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Wayne County Circuit Court Judge

The following investigation was conducted at
Detroit, Michigan, on October 16, 1973, by SA I

JOHN D. O' HAIR, Wayne County Circuit Court Judge,
City-County Building, Detroit, Michigan,

I I and supplied the following information.

Judge O' HAIR stated that he does not know Mr. FORD
personally , out has heard nothing but good things about him,
concerning his character and qualifications. Judge O' HAIR
stated that he has heard nothing derogatory concernincr
GERALD FORD.

= j ^
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WAYNE COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES. MICHIGAN

On October 16, 1973, Judge BUIR MOODY, JR,,
Wayne County Circuit , Detroit, Michigan, advised SA

[ that he had no infornation concerning
Congressman GERALD R. FORD's loyalty, reputation,
character, or associates. Judge MOODY had never met
FORD or dealt with him on a professional basis. His
only source of information concerning Congressman FORD
has been the news media, and he had no derogatory
information. He knew of no reason why Congressman FORD
should not be approved by Congress for the position of
Vice President.
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WAYNE COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE

The following investigation was conducted on

October 16, 1973, by SA I I
at Detroit, Michigan;

The Honorable RICHARD M. MAHER, Wayne County

Circuit Court Judge, was located in Room 1821, City County

Building, Detroit, Michigan, telephone number 224-5192,

and provided the following information:

Judge MAHER advised that he has met GERALD R. FORD,

Vice-Presidential Appointee, on four social occasions.
^

Judge MAHER advised that his only knowledge of FORD is tnac

which he reads in the news. Judge MAHER advised thar he nas

never heard any derogatory information concerning GEilALD

FORD.

Judge MAHER stated that he could provide no

infonaation in reference to GERALD R. FORD.
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WAYNE COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE be

NEAL FITZGERALD, City County Building, was
contacted on October 16, 1973, by SA I 1

Judge FITZGERALD advised that he had no personal knowledge
of GERALD R. FORD but had read an article in the "Detroit
Free Press," a major newspaper published daily in Detroit,
that he considered derogatory in nature. Judge FITZGERALD
advised that the article was in the edition of October 14,
1973, and contained excerpts from a book entitled
"Washington Payoff," This was the only information of a
derogatory nature that Judge FITZGERALD was aware of.
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WAYNE county circuit COURT JuDGE

The following investigation was conducted at Detroit,
Michigan, on October 16, 1973:

VICTOR J. BAuM, Wayne County Circuit Court Judge, was
interviewed at the City County Building, Detroit, Michigan, by
SA I I and furnished the following information
regarding Mr. GERALD FORD, united States Vice-Presidential
designee.

Judge BAuM stated that he has never met Mr. FORD
personally nor has he had any dealings v/ith his associates or
members of his Congressional Staff. He knows Mr. FORD only by
reputation which is considered by him to be "above
reproach"

.
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WAYNE CQuinTy circuit COuRT JuDGE

The following investigation was conducted at Detroit.
Michigan, on October 16, 1973:

ThEOMRE R. 150HM, Wayne County Circuit Court Judee,was intervi pwpd t-ho c. i r>_j—

’

by SA
ity County Building, Detroit, Michigan,
Jand furnished the following informationregarding lir. GERALD FORD, United States Vice-Presidential

designee.

Ko.
BOHM stated he has never met Mr. FORD personally

Congrllstena? or members of his

iii
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WAYNE COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE

On October 16, 1973, the following investigation
was conducted by SA I I at Detroit, Michigan:

JOSEPH A. MOYNIHAN, JR., Circuit Judge, 3rd
Judicial District of Michigan, 19th Floor, City County
Building, Detroit, Michigan, advised he first met GERALD
FORD while attending law school at the University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, in the fall of 1937. Judge
MOYNIHAN said after World War II, he met GERALD FORD more
frequently on a professional basis as they were both active
in Republican politics. Judge MOYNIHAN pointed out that
this was not a close relationship, but one which grew out
of various political functions.

Judge MOYNIHAN stated he personally could not
think of anything which would reflect unfavorably on
GERALD FORD'S associations, morals, character, loyalty,
civil rights views, or financial background. He did
indicate, however, that he had learned through a newspaper
account that a charge had been leveled against FORD that
his campaign organization had reportedly received $11,500.00
in contributions from bankers and stockbrokers which was
not reflected in his records. Judge MOYNIHAN stated he
believed FORD had adequately explained this charge to the
media by indicating he had not kept this money and had
forwarded it to the Republican National Committee. Judge
MOYNIHAN also stated he had heard through the media that
FORD had helped G. GORDON LIDDY get his first job in
Washington, D. C.

Judge MOYNIHAN said he was in no position to
know about GERAII) FORD’S capability as an attorney, but
felt FORD was qualified to assume the duties of Vice
President. Judge MOYNIHAN stated he would certainly recommend
FORD for this position by virtue of his experience and the
way he had conducted himself in the past.

b6
:b7C
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WAYNE COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE

The following investigation was conducted at Detroit,
Michigan on October 16, 1973:

CHARLES KAUFMAN, Wayne County Circuit Court Jud<?e,
was interviewed at the City County Building, Detroit, Michigan,

^^1. I and furnished the following inforniation
regarding Mr. GERALD FORD, United States Vice-Presidential
designee.

Mr. ICAUFMAN stated he has never met Mr. FORD personallv
nor has he had any dealings with his associates or members of his
Congressional Staff.
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WAYNE COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE

The following investigation was conducted at Detroit,

Michigan, on October 16, 1973;

HARRY J. DINGEMAN, Wayne County Circuit Court Judge,

was interviewed
,
at the old CitY County Building, petrort,

_

Michigan, by SA I
and furnished tne following

information regarding Mr, GERALD FORD, United Sta>-es Vice

Presidential designee.

Mr. DINGEMAN stated he does not know Mr. FORD personally

nor has he had any dealings V7ith his associates or members of his

Congressional Staff,
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Th?

on October 16 ,

by Special kg-

nf interview conducted
following represents results o

^ -rrAfp T’orn

,
1 07 ^ rnnr-.am i"'-

President design<.tu .

;fentY —

*

JAMES EAPIIEP., Wayne County Circuit Court Cit/^uounty

Building, Detroit, KlcMgan, telephone number
^ ^

that he’ is not very familiar with Representative

heard anv derogatory information concerning him. Jud^

th« ifls appLm" that Raprasantatlv. FORD is a vary capabU

IpflviLal a^d la h.ld In high aataam by nu»eroua inaividnala.

Concerning Representative FORD's views concerning civil

rights, Judp FARl^R FORD

raI°Sr.7br.rrard«ad":^Lld“i/“Ylvil tights ..va„bnt bat

never a detriment to it eithar*

Judge FAPJ'IER stated Repr-ssantativa FORD appears to be

an individual with strong cnaracter, loyalty ana

him highly for Vice President of the United States.
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VJAYNE COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE

The investigation was conducted on

October 17, 1973, by SA|
|

at Detroit,

Michigan*

The Honorable L, RYAN, Wayne County Circuit

Court Judge, was located in Room 1619 of the City

Building, Detroit, Michigan, telephone number 224-5240,

and provided the following informations

Judge RYAN advised that he is not acquainted

with GERALD R. FORD, the individual who is a representative

for the State of Michigan frcan Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Judge RYAN advised that his only knowledge of FO^ is

that which he reads in the newspapers. Judge RYAN advised

he at no time has heard any information of a derogatory

nature in reference to GERALD R. FORD.

Judge RYAN could provide no further information

in reference to GERALD R. FORD.
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WAYNE COUHTY CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE

The following .investigation was conducted on

October 17, 1973, by SA I I
at Detroit,

Michigan:

The Honorable NATHAN KAUFMAN, Wayne County

Circuit Court Judge, was located in Room 1501 of the City

ciunty Building, Detroit, Michigan, telephone nui^er

224-5210, and provided the following information.

Judge K^vUF^^AN advised that he is not acquainted

with GERALD R, FORD, the individual who is a representative

for the State of Michigan from Grand Rapids, Ma^chigan.

Judge IGwUFMAN advised that his only knowledge of FO^ is

that which he reads in the nev/spapers. Judge KaUFtiAN

advised he at no time has ®

derogatory nature in reference to GliRALD R. FOiiD.

Judge KAUFMAN could provide no further information

in reference to GEEIALD R. FORD.

b 6
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WAYNE COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE

On October 16, 1973, SA [
lof

the Detroit Office of the FBI telephonically contacted the

Office of Wayne County Circuit Court Judge THOi^S J, FOLEY,

Room 1901, City County Building, Detroit, Michigan, telephone

number 224-5201. to make an appointment to interview Judge

FOLEY r 1 the judge’s Clerk, advised tnat

the Judge will be on vacation until October 29, 1973, He

stated he would contact Judge FOLEY to make arrangements

for an interview.

On the same date. Judge FOLEY telephonically

contacted SaI"^ land advised that he is not personally

acquainted with GERALD R, FORD, He knows him only hy

reputation, and knows nothing of a derogatory nature about

him. Judge FOLEY volunteered that he believes Mr, FORD

to be a trustworthy and loyal individual, who is quallfieo

to be Vice-President, Judge FOLEY further advised that he

resides at 11785 Priscilla Lane, Plymouth, Michigan, and

has telephone number GL3-7235,
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WAYNE COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE

The following jinvp.stigation wasilie i.u X xwwa-Li^ .

October 16, 1973, by SA I

Michigan;

The Honorable JOSEPH A. SULLIVAN, Wayne County

Circuit Court Judge, was located in Room 1611 of the Ci y

County Building, Detroit, Michigan, telephone nimber

224-5231, and provided the following information.

Judge SULLIVAN advised that he is not acquainted

with GERALD RT FORD, the individual who is a representative

for the State of Michigan from Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Judge SULLIVAN advised that his only knowledge of FORD is

that which he reads in the newspapers. Judge SULuIVAN

advised he at no time has heard any informtion of a

derogatory nature in reference to GERALD R. tUKD*

Judge SULLIVAN could provide no further information

in reference to GERALD R. FORD*

be
:b7C
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t'JAYME COUITTY JUDGE

The following investigation was conducted

Ion October 16, 1973, at Detroit, Michigan:

FORI^CE W. GILMORE, Wayne County Circuit Court Juoge

,

Citv-Countv" Building, advised that he met Vice -Presicential
^ ^

nominee GERiYLD FOP.D''four or five years ago. ne statec t.ia xu.

merely shook hands with FORD at some type of meeting and _
has had no further contact with FORD ^

that he has no personal knowledge of FORD s ability, characte

or morals, but that he has never heard anything oad concerning



16 L-

AGB/kpd

Couiit:

:.1AYI:<IE COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT JUDGI

BEKJ/T-ilM Do BuT<DICK, Circuit ^ Court Judge, ’wayne

iichigan, furnished the follov/ing information to

on October 17, 1973:

TiiHcrf-i miT^DTC.R. WHO has Deen a Circuit Judge colticeJudge BURDICK
j

wiio Ucls oeen a uxrcuiu

1963, advised that he was Chairnian of the 15th Congressional

District of the Republican Party from 1936 to i9oo. ne

advised that he has known GERALD R. FORD personally and
^ _

Dolitically but not socially for the past 25 years, ne aavisea

that he has never had any contact with him professionally as

In attorney and knows nothing concerning his professional

Gualif ications . He advised that as to Mr. FORD s cuaracter,

he has always been a man of the highest integrity, ho-nest,

straightforv/ard and above reproach. Ke stated Mr. FORD nas

never said one thing to hita over the past 25 years, v/hpn
_ ^ ^

meaning to sav another thing. He stated he was very strargntia03.ning

f onj/a-rd

excel ie

g to say anocaer tiling. ae suaueu uc

a. Ke stated FORD*s reputation throughout^the state

ent and as far back as he can recall;;] Mr. lORD was

[ways connected with organizations which were for gooa^
^

.s;overnraent * He stated that he believed ba.cx in the

altliough he was not positive, tucit Mr* FOR.D was in\roi.ved in

clean governuient activities which resulted in the unseating
of i-Ir. MC KAY, the then political boss of the State of

Michigan. As to Mr. FORD*s loyalty, he stated tnat lu ^was

absolute and wa.s above question. He stated tnat n,e did not

believe Mr* FORD would be blindly loyal to an)* cause tnat was

wrong

.

witn c

Ke adv

He advised he did not know FORD s close associac^
he exception of Senator GRIFFIN and Governor nlLnlKKi;

ised that as to FORD’s civil rights views, that they
dequate. He stated his civil rights views were con™

ive but not reactionary and that he had never heard <

. on his civil rights record, eitixer in the pi^ess^or

ely. He advised that he anew of absolutely nothing
fbory concerning GERALD FORD’s character, ioyaitj^y

^

.ates, or morals* Ke advised he knew nothing o:^: ms

le ^ 1 Uciii u 3

were ade q'uate
servat iVe out
attack on his
prIvately . Hi

derogato ry co:

as soc lat e S ,
O'

C R
1 JLnanc j.a 1 bad

lat ne anew of aoso lute fy
riD * s charc^c ter

,

.Loy

advi sed he knew nocn ing
1 advi.s ed he would reco ituie

:Iy for‘ any high po sition
tne
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WAYNE COUNTY PROBATE JUDGE

ERNEST C, BOEHM, Judge ot Probate, Wayne County

,

Michiean, was contacted on October
pLv—I at his office located in Room 1300, City couniy

Ruildina 2 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Michigan, telephone

number 2^-5668, where he provided the following information;

He has never met GERALD FORD and has no personal

knowledge of the man. BOEHM advised that FORD '’seems to be

quite competent;" however, he emphasized

was based solely on what he has read about FORD in

papers. BOEHM was unwilling to further

He advised that he knew nothing derogatory about FORD.

I
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WA.YNE GOUbiTY PROBATE JUDGE

JOSEPH J. PERMICK, Judge of Wayne County,

Michigan, ^7as intervi^ on Octooer^ 16, ^1973,^
in Eoom 1399,

City County Building, J v^oodxvard fvenue, Detroit, Mxcnigan,

telephone 224-5676, where he provided tne lollowin.^

information:

He has never met GERALD FORD and has no personal

knov.aedge of the man. His opinion is based solely on wna.

S has heard and read about ff *

an apparent ”hard driving and dedicaced

PERNICK has never heard anytning derogatory ^bout
^

does recall having read ”The Washington Payofr oy ...

WIirrES-BERGER, wherein the author, a IchaDyisu, recount^ev
*

I U /-V inrior r :he fact that
PSRf:iGi<

^ .

his experiences in Washington andJie^ luded to

he had worked out of Congressman rula) s_ or luce,

recalls liavin<^ considered this infoirniation to be somewhat

adverse co FORD; however. PERNICK was quickto point _ out cnae

he had no way of knowing xRiether this relcitionsniy arc e.-.

v/nether it was, in fact, unethical.
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WAYNE COUNTY PROBATE JUDGE

IRA G. KAUFMAN, Judge of Probate, Wayne County
,

Michigan, was interviewed on October 16, 1973, by SA|_ 1

I

^
1
at his office located in Room 1219, City County

Building, 2 Woodward Avenue, Detroit, Michigan, telephone

number 224-5672, where he provided the following information;

He once met GERALD FORD approximately two years ago

at a function where FORD was the principal speaker; however,

he is not personally acquainted with the man. KAUFMAN advise

that his opinion of FORD was based on his observations of the

man and on FORD's exceptional record as a congressman. He

felt that President NIXON’s nomination of FORD for Vice President

was an excellent one because of FORD's obvious abilities and

because the Congress and the country will quickly accept

KAUFMAN observed that FORD "seems to be a very clear asset to

the country". KAUFMAN also observed that while he is occasionally

privy to information concerning political personalities, imorraa-

tion generally not available to the public, he has never heard

any rumors concerning FORD which were abusive or derogatory.

He knows of nothing in FORD's background which might embarrass

the nominee or the administration should it be made public.

he
hlC
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GOM'iOiN' PLSAS COURT, VJAYr'Ii:. CQUWij^

O'H OctoDGi- 17, 197^5 I I

of the Detroit office contacted CoramonFieasCourr
- - V T o noihr’^PQ rll' tlLS olti-CS J-i-1 ivOOiu pul

in the City County Duilding in Detroit, Michigan. Jaci^e^

llODGShS advised that he is not
ical

r’V'.Mn FO'^iD slchough he may have meu him a^ « ooii-icai

fSne-ior le further adv:fed that he knows ot no reason

would not make a. su^able Vice-President

.

rir . RODGERS stated that all his Lvuov^ledge Ox, ix . x

obtained through the news media.

-1 .
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GOMON PLEAS COURT JUDGES

The following investigation was conducted by SA

on October 16, 1973, at Detroit, Micnigan,

IRWIN
County Building
Nominee ,

GERALD
last five years
of ford’s abili
heard many good
never heard any

H. BURDICK, Judge, Common Pleas Court, Ci^y

, advised that he has met Vice-Presidenti«l

FORD at various political functions within the

He stated that' he has no personal knowied
, r. 1 i T f hn t* a n

e

£0

tv, character or personal life, but thau he has

things concerning him. He advised that he has

derogatory infonnation concerning iOAu.

he
:b7C
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GOM'lON PLEAS COURT JUDGED

The following
m October 16,

investigation V7as

1973, at Detroit,
,-7as conducted
it, Michigan:

BENJAMIN C. STANCZYK, Judge, Coiraxion Pleas Court, City

County Building, advised that he met GERALD FORD in

FORD first V7as introduced into politics. He stated Lnat ho ^hc.s

never seen the man since that tirae and that he has neyer haa any

personal contact other than the 1948 meeting. He advised tha

has no personal knowledge of FORD s activities but stated n ci

he has never heard anything derogatory concerning FOluj.

rl“

(‘I'
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COMMON PLEAS COURT. DETROIT, MICHIG^

The following investigation was conducted by

at Detroit, Michigan, on October 17, lyvj.
SA

I

The Honorable FREDERICK E. BYRD, Common Pleas Court

Judge Detroit, Michigan, was contacted at his office, Room

913^ City County Building, Detroit, Michigan, telephone

number 224 -5502

•

Judge BYRD advised that in 1953 he was the County

Vice-Chairmal for the Republican Party in Wayne County^

advised that his little JT
was amiable and he had no derogatory statements to make

concerning Mr. FORD.

Judge BYRD advised that he has had no contact

with Mr. FORD slaee the Fall of 1953, and he could provide

no further information regarding Mr, FORD.

.b6

hlC
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GGB/emv ~ 1

COMMOH r'L E.A b COJ --i

On (>^tober 17, 1973

was con due Led by Sji I

the following investigation

\ a t De t r o i t ,
Mi c h i ga n :

ANDIEW DI M-AGGIO, Judge, Common Pleas Court,
^

Ci ty

D-f-fit' LafavPtte Building, 149 Michigan Avenue, i-^etroi

advised 'he had nevebmet GE.ALD FQJD and die not

gf,!:;1 !; ’

1, „t this fact, Judge DI IBGGIO statea he

toliid no': comment about Mr. lOKD othet' than to s.ay he l.ao

n e Ve h e a i' d a n y th i n g d er og a t ox* y a b<j»u I o. i.m .
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r.nMMQN PLEAS COURT JUDGE

An 1ft, 1973. the following investigation

was conductad°bHAC Detroit. Michigan:

WILLIAM J. GIOVAN, Judge, Co^on Pleas Court,

rit-v nf Detroit 149 Michigan Avenue, Detroit, Michigan,

advised S did Act Loi GeImD R. ford either PdrsomUy

or professionally. He s^ld recently^however a local

television talk show commentator, LOW GORDON, criticizea

GERALD FORD for getting G. GORDON LIDDY his first job in

ShineSn, D.C.^ Judge GIOVAN concluded by saying the

only infor^tion he hid concerning FORD was obtained

through news media and any statements concerning FO «.

would be that of a citizen s opinion.

G. GORDON LIDDY was arrested and^

convicted in Federal Court for "conspiracy

in connection with the burglary of the

Watergate Hotel in Washington, D.C., in

1972. He is presently incarcerated in

Federal prison.
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COMMON PLEAS COURT JUDGE

On October 16, 1973, SA I I
of

the Detroit Office of the FBI, telephonically contacted
Common Pleas Court Judge RICARDO J, LUBIENSKI, Room 911,
City County Building, Detroit, Michigan, telephone number
224-5484, in order to make an appointment for an interview.
Judge LUBIENSKI advised that an appointment would not be
necessary inasmuch as he had never met GERALD R. FORD,
the subject of the interview. He further stated that he
has never heard anything derogatory about Mr. FORD. Judge
LUBIENSKI further advised that he presently resides at
3453 Porter Street, Detroit, Michigan, and has home telephone
number
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COMMON PLEAS COURT JUDGE

HAROLD HOOD, Lafayette Bui lding, was
PPt^tacted on October 16, 1973, by SA

I

J Judge HOOD advised that he had never
]

met GERALD R. FORD personally and did not know
of any derogatory information pertaining to him.
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COMMON PLEAS COURT JUDGE

be
:b7C

GEORGE D. KENT, City County Building, was
contacted_on October 16, 1973, by SA |

Judge KENT advised he had no personal knowledge of thevice President designate and that he had never heard
anything derogatory about him.



COIMON PLEAS COURT, DETROIT, MICHIGM

The following investigation was conducted on
October 16, 1973, by SA l l at Detroit, Michigan:

The Honorable JOHN W. CONNOLLY, Common Fleas Judge,
was located in Room 1019, City County Building, Detroit,
Michigan, telephone number 224-5480, and provided the
following information:

Judge CONNOLLY advised that he is not acquainted
with GERALD R. FORD, Vice-Presidential Appointee. Judge
CONNOLLY advised that his only knowledge of FORD is that
which he obtains from the news media. Judge CONNOLLY advised
that he has never heard any derogatory information concerning
GERALD FORD.

Judge CONNOLLY stated that he could provide no
information in reference to GERALD R. FORD.
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COMMON PLEAS COURT JUDGES, DETROIT. MICHIGAN

On October 16, 1973, Judge DONALD L. HOBSON.
Common Pleas Court. Detroit, Michigan, advised SA I I

I I that he had no information concerning Con-
gressman GERALD R. FORD'S loyalty, reputation, character,
or associates. Judge HOBSON had never met FORD or dealt
with him on a professional basis. His only source of
information concerning Congressman FORD has been the
news media, and he had no derogatory information.
He knew of no reason why Congressman FORD should not be
approved by Congress for the position of Vice President.
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COMMON PLEAS COURT JUDGES
^
DETROIT. MICHIGAN

On October 16, 1973, Judge DA.N1EL J, VAN AjjlTWERP,

Common Pleas Court, Detroit, Michigan, advised SA|_^^
1

1 that he had no information concerning con-

gressman GERALD R. FORD'S loyalty, reputation, character,

or associates. Judge VAN ANTWERP had never met FORD

or dealt with him on a professional basis. His only

source of information concerning Congressman FORD has

been the news media, and he had no derogatory information.

He knew of no reason why Congressman FORD should not be

approved by Congress for the position of Vice President.
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b

DETROIT RECORDERS COUPT JUDGE

The following represents results of Interview conducted
on October 16, 1973, concerning Vice President designate GKp/LD FORD
by Special Agsnt

|

'

... ,
.

ELVIN davenport, Detroit Recorders Court Judge, Detroit,
Michigan, telephone number 224-2467, advised that ha has met
Representative FORD on two occasions casually but does not know
him personally. Judge DAVENPORT stated that from his knowledge of
Representative FOFD he appears to be a vary capable individuarwith
unquestionable character and loyalty. Judge DAVENPORT stated thatduring tna years he has been a Pvecordars Court Judge, ha has alwavsHeard very favorable comments concerning Representative FORD from''all sectors of society.

i--

DAVENPORT stated he has never heard any darogatorvinformation concerning Representative FOED's views tDV7ard civil ri-hts

tiv_ FORD for Vice President of the United States.
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uetroit Recorders Court Juda^

Detroit,
xy / J

:

on October 16,

was i„terS°SiS f;
supplied the following intormatSn!

Justice and

over tweSfllvf
Of the highest ^rS"sS;SrS^: L^ulf i:artc“n=!^^'

Of Michig“ i:Sr\1llXs®irhnrh\^iauteTb^^L

the aisle''Sire“™espJot"‘him"! ‘‘“th si<^es of

have any SXt«nnfo™a?LfconSe “““
because there is nLe. concerning GERALD FORD, simply

bo
:b7C

hi l-J f
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D-JMllE COUNTY JUDGES

The followinq investigation v;as conducted by SA

I on October 17 , 1973 , at Detroit, Michigan:

Judge HENRY L. HEADING, Recorders Court, Detroit,

who resides at 13420 Santa Barbara, Detroit, telephone number

I
advised on October 17 , 1973 , that he has known Uniteo

States Congressman GERALD R. FORD for the past teanty years.

_

He commented that his knowledge of Congressman FORD x-/as meeting

him and hearina him speak at Michigan Republican State Conventions.

He Gojraaented that FORD is of excellent character, and his

loyalty is beyond reproach. Judge HEADING stated nothing has

come to his attention which could be considered or construed

as detrimental to his morals. He went on to state Congressman

FORD is a conservative individual and this fact possibly is

reflected in the Congressman's civil rights ^iews but considers

his views on civil rights very constructive and fair. Judge

HEA.DING advised that he does not know anything concerning^

Congressman FORD's qualifications as an attorney and he _ highly

recorcm.endecl his appointment as Vice-President of the United

States

.

I
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DETROIT RECORDERS COURT JUDGE

c*
I

The fnllngin
jg Investigation vias conducted by

IdtTt
Detroit, Michigan, on October 17,

„ „
SAMUEL H, OLSEN, Recorders Court Judve Murnhv

advtsed'^thft’hf

gatherer

pers”2n: ford! I!?JoSgh’'h“'’

” oPtSlonS^ he la a™™ ifiraage, and that is nothing but excellentHe has heard only fine remarks made about Mr ponn ««knows nothing of FORD*s qualification^ ««
he never appeared bSore SJaf

attorney, as

cve^oii
feels that the nomination of FORD is an

CongieJf °Se '’???* coafIrafd^ylhr
coSferninv pLS » derogatory nature

VicelpiesrSi? ollhl'SaUed'sta'Jelr"*"*
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DETROIT RECORDERS COURT JUDGES

On October 17, 1973, Judge JOSEPH A. GILLIS, City
of Detroit, Michigan, Recorders Court, a resident at 18427
Snowden, Detroit, was interviewed by SA | f at
the Murphy Hall of Justice.

Judge GILLIS advised that he had served as a member
of the State of Michigan Legislature from 1959 to 1964 and
during that period he was present at functions where GERALD
FORD was also in attendance. He stated these functions
were usually in Lansing, Michigan, and were political, social
or governmental in nature. He stated these functions were
normally attended by large groups of individuals, however,
he did have occasion to become acquainted with FORD. Judge
GILLIS advised this was the extent of their association.

Judge GILLIS stated that he had never heard anything
derogatory concerning FORD in any regard. He stated he was
unable to offer any further comments concerning FORD inasmuch
as he was not well enough acquainted with him.

be
hlC
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DETROIT RECORDERS COURT JUDGES

of JOSEPH E. MAHER, Cityof Detroit, Michigan, Recorders Court, a resident at 24526

With GERALD^wL!f?f5 personally acquaintedW«h GERALD FORD and had never met him. Judge MAHER advisedhis knowledge of FORD has been obtained through source's
media, and he therefore was unableto offer any comments concerning him.

unaoie



by SA [

The foUoizing investigation \^as conducted
Ion October 16, 1973;

Dpi-TTiii-
Detroit Recorders Court,et_oit, Micnigan, advised that he has never met VicePresidential nominee GERALD FORD. He has no personalknowledge of FORD's capabilities or expertiL^IfaS attorneyor legislator. Judge MURPHY stated that FORD eniovs an

^

irthouSht^of^jf
reputation In the judicial coJuSity ands thought of as a highly capable and industrious individualHe further advised that he has never heard any derogSSvtonceming FORD and has no reason'^to dCSbtthe man s honesty, integrity, loyalty or character.
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STATE REPRESENTATIVES AND SENATORS

The following investigation was conducted by

] at Mt. Clemens, Michigan, on

October 17, 1973:

THOMAS GUASTELLO (D), State Representative,

33 Crocker Boulevard, was contacted at his office at

which time he advised that he does not personally know

nor is he personally acquainted with GERALD RUDOLPH FORD,

Mr. GUASTELLO advised that he knows Mr. FORD s brother,

THOMAS, through four years of membership with the

Michigan State House of Representatives and has nothing

but the best to say regarding Mr. FORD' s brother and the

reoutation enjoyed by the FORD family, including

GERALD Ro FORD. Mr. GUASTELLO advised that he knows

of no derogatory information regarding any of the FORDs,

including GERALD R. FORD, and states that to the best

of his knowledge GERALD FORD and family are of the

highest character, morals and background. Inasmuch as

he does not know him personally, he cannot make a

recommendation regarding Mr. FORD's qualifications as

an attorney and knows of no reason why he should not

be considered for the position of Vice President of the

United States.
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i'TATE llEPRESEMTATIP ES__ ) EHATORS

The following investigation Vvas conducted by oa

] on October 16, 1973;

Representative PHILIP 0. MASTIN, JR., 526 Harry

Street, Hazel Park, iJichigan, advised that he is a iiicnigan

State Representative, 69th District, which is southeast

Oakland County. He further advised that he has never met

GERALD R. FORD, the Vice-Presidential nominee. He furtner
^

advised that any knowledge he has of 1?0l(D is
^

only tnat^ whicii

he has obtained from the news media. He advised that he has

never heard anything derogatory regarding Congressman FORD;

but, he does remember reading in the newspaper, either tue

’Detroit Free Press" or the "Detroit News," that FORD is

considered a "conduit" through which funds are funneied to

other GOP candidates.

Representative llASTIN advised that FORD’s brother,

TOM FORD, was a Michigan State Legislator v/ho was defeated

last election. IL'iSTIN was acquainted with TOM FORu, but

only slightly.

he
:b7C
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STATE ATOR

SA [

The following; investigation was conducted by
1 on October 16, 1973 at ilochescai

tlxcnigan

:

Congressional
Michigan State i

District,
'enator DOilALD

'

Oakland Countv
1 &ch
wa s

intervievjed at his residenC6
,

2332 He s t Avon
iochester, Michigan, residence phone

^

1
as an Attorney-at-Law, has offices at 103 East
Rochester, Michigan, phone 651-4888.

oao

,

Senator BISHOP,
4th Street,

b6
:b7C

Jenator BISHOP stated that he has been slightly
icouainted with Vice-Presidential appointee GERALD FORD
since 1968 vj'ith respect to their respective eraolojTrients as
State Senator a.nd United States Representative. Senator
BISHOP stated he has also been acquainted v/ith the a.ppointee'
brother, THOMAS FORD, a former Michigan State Ilepre-sentatlve
and more recently, an employee of the State of M'

’ ‘

Sena.tor BISHOP stated he knov^s nothing derogatorj''
concerning the appointee, his family, or associates, and
has always considered the appointee and his family to be of
excellent reputation, morals, and loyal American citizens.

Senator BISHOP stated he knows nothing of the
appointee’s views on civil rights, his financial background,
or qualifications as a.n attoiTiey. Senator
he would highly recoiTimend the appointee for
the nositlon of Vice-President of

s tatea
consideration for

the United Sca.tes.

H 2
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MICHIGAN STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Michigan State Representative WILLIi'\M B.

5550 Gourvllle Road, Detroit, Michigan, advised of

I

fofoctobS 16, 1973, that he is in his second

term in the iJichigan legislature and has met U.S. Representative
He

r'^PALD R FORD a couple of tiraes in the pasc tour years
^

lurthA Advised that'^he has not received any nerogatory infor-

mation regarding FOSD' s character, morals or associaie^. ..fc

indicated' that he has no intormation regarding lOnU s quaj-n.

Sthns! finances, or stand on civil rights but knows oi_

nothing which would disqualify him from holding tne position

of Vice President of the United States.

Renresentative FITZGERALD stated that lie ^ad no

oualms about" recoirn'iending GERALD FORD for Vice Presiaent.

be
k) 7 C
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hlC

fol-lov/inp i^westigrtion v/as conductaa oy aa
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nFMnr.RATIC MieHIGAN_STAra.SE;jATOM

The following li, 1973

SA DONALD A. THIEL at Lansing, Nichi^an, on

FITZGERALD, Democratic Lea’ll®!;
Mteaisa"

state Senat^ finished the following information.
^

He advised chat he has Lean acquainted “Lh^the^

political life, °?
FORD for M Y President of the

to be a good choice for ^he positi
pOj^Q to be or the

United States. He advised that he believe

highest moral character
favorably on FORD's honesty

Sfif?e»SS.end"F§M foi°thS position of Vice President

of the United States.

riANTPT S COOPER, Democratic Member, Michigan

state Sena?t?furnish°ed th4 following information:

tT J • taor! t-hflt he is not personally acquainted

with CongretsLn f
^ALD FORD circles

him politically; however,^ ^^thing,
.

infaiSiSe’hS evL^ome tl his attention concerning ms

character or politics.

garland L^E Democratic^Memher,M^^^

SEd’fSm ind ?e%s^o persoml knowledge of any

unfavorable information concerning FOn .
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republican MICHIGAN STATE SENATORS

The following investigation was conducted by

SA DONALD i? THEL at Eansing. Michigan, on October 16, 1973.

ROBERT Wo DAVIS, Republican Whip, Michigan State

Senate, furnished the following information:

Ho «t-atPd he has had limited personal
^

Sm ^:i"occSir?n"co^

political circles as
, rmcit-ion of Vice President

that he would recommend him for tne position oi viec

of the United States.

TOWN F TOEPP, Republican Floor Leader, Michigan

State Senate, furnished the folloxving information.

Ho stated that he has kno^vn GERALD FORD for 20 years,

both Dcrsonally aS Dolltlcally. He advised that they have

attended manv public" functions together and have traveled

together. He advised that he considers FORD to be well-qualified

for the iob, namely Vice President, an extremely close a.amily

man of imoeccable character and nothing unfavoraole nas

come to his attention which would reflect unfavoraoly on the

personal or political life of GER.ALD FOkD.

GORDON ROCKWELL, Republican Memoer, Michigan

State Senate, furnished the following information:

He advised that he has had contact with GERALD

FORD in the last seven or eight years on various occasions,

ail Dolitlcal in nature. He stated that in his opinion,

GERALD FORD is an excellent Congressman and enjoys a very

<>ood reputation in political circles. He stated unat notnin^

derogatory has ever come to his attention concerning FOi ^

ch3?lr.tekor politics and he feels, tliat he could recoenend

FORD for the position of Vice President.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN DEMOCRATIC PARTY OFFICIALS

The fol lowing investigation was conducted by _ SA

I
on October 16, 1973, at Detroit, Michigan:

Mrs. HELEN R. IRVING, Representative of the 14th

Congressional District, Detroit, Michigan, telephone number

926-5501, advised the only knowledge she possesses v/ith regards

to Mr. GERALD FORD has been obtained through the news media.

Mrs. IRVING stated she has had no personal contact
or knowledge of the Vice-President designate, and felt she is

not in a position to express any type of opinion with regards
to Mr. FOkD's qualifications or abilities due to this lack of

personal knov/ledge.
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SA

REPUBLICA.N PARTY OFFICIALS

The following; investigation was conducted by

'on October 16, 1973:

Mrs. ELLY PETERSON, .

Charlotte, Michigan, telephone number
| ^

^

that she is the forraer State Republican Party Chairman of
-t 1 ^ J— » » J-V ITT 4“ (-Tl v* J''\ 1 1

] aclvis^

Michigan, and advised that she knows appointee only through

his dialings with the Party. Mrs. PETERSON advised that she

found appointee to be loyal to the Party and a ^an of

^

unquestionable integrity and character. Mrs. lETuRo in

states that she cannot think of any derogatory infonaation

concerning appointee. Mrs. PeTERSON advised tnat sne is

not aware of any psychiatric consultations referred to in

the press.

b6
b7C
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The foilowing investigation was conducted
by SA I I at Grand Rapids, Michigan, on
October 17, 1973:

Mr, ROBERT H. BLANDFORD, 1935 Meadowfield,
NE. Grand Rapids. Michigan, residence telephone number

I I
was contacted.

He advised he has been a member of the Kent
County Board of Commissioners since 1953, except for
1961 and 1962. Mr. BLANDFORD advised that he has been
so elected over that period as a member of the Republican
Party.

He stated that he has known FORD since 1948.
He has had very little social contact with him. He
stated that approximately 95 percent of his contact
with FORD has been with regard to City and County and
Grand Rapids related matters.

11 .

characterized FORD as being most responsive
to ail inquiries that had been made by him with regard
to his job as a City Commissioner.

irnDn .4

He knows of no derogatory information regarding
Provide no information regarding members

of ford's family.

^

He stated he would recortmend him highly for
any position and believes him to be an outstanding
candidate for the office of Vice President.
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The following investigation was conducted
by SA I I at Grand Rapids, Michigan, on
October 17, 1973:

Mr. THOMAS H. LAMOREAUX, 200 Greenridge
Drive . Grand Rapids, residence telephone nxjmber

I I was contacted.

Mr. LAMOREAUX stated he is an elected member
of the Kent County Board of Commissioners and has held
that post for approximately the last 25 years. Mr.
LAMOREAUX stated he is a member of the Republican Party
and was so elected to his Commissioner's post.

He is also the owner of the Lamoreaux Drug
Store in Comstock Park, Michigan, where he is self-
employed as the owner-pharmacist.

Mr. LAMOREAUX advised he has known FORD
since approximately 1965 and came to know him because
of his representative affiliation.

With regard to his post with the County
Commission, Mr. LAMOREAUX stated that he has had several
contacts with FORD. He characterized FORD as being a
highly effective representative and an individual who
has assisted the Grand Rapids area greatly. Their
relationship has been strictly professional and he has
had no contact with FORD on a social basis.

Mr. LAMOREAUX further advised that FORD,
in their contacts, has been most responsive and highly
professional.

He believes that FORD would make an excellent
Vice President and he unequivocally recommends him.

Mr. L^OREAUX advised he does not know any
of ford's relatives and could provide no information
in that regard. Further he advised that FORD is highly
recommended in the Grand Rapids community by both
Democrats and Republicans and has received wide support
from members of the opposition party over the years
simply because he has carried out his representative
role so effectively.
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REPUBLICAN PARTY OFFICIAL

by SA
The following inve.^hi was conducted

I on October 16, 1973;

.

Mr. DENZIL LEE HAMMOND.

I

Detroit, Michigan, telephone numberl who

Street Oakland
956-399?^ Michigan, telephone number

and Dr!vi-HS%if businessand provided the following information;

t-Vi TT • 4-
stated he is the chairman for

District^nd^that^hP^^^’^t Congressionaluiscrict and that he has known Mr. GERALD R. FORD
M? FORD°fi!S^f

five years during which time he met
r!fC. 1

^ times. He stated he had never had apersonal conversation with Mr. FORD.
°

Mr, HAMMOND stated he believed Mr Fnpn’o
was beyond reproach and tSirL cons?dLld

statPH ht,
and trustworthy individual. He

concerninz mora?^
^ position to comment personally

M?? FORD fe?? Spfl
g®®°^^ftes as he did not know

his Kledg,''Mr -FORD
to the Repufllcan Pa?ty and t^^^ he woul5°™i'SoSf
Prifident?"’

him for the position of ViL

Mr. FORD's'^stan^S™-^^?'^®^ !?® familiar with” afStor^e? qualifications

Tr.foT-m 1
-* hAMMOND stated the only deroeatorvinformation concerning Mr FOPD f-hatUr^ ^ ^ -

was allegations madefy the
Detroit News to the extent that Mr FORD fn
Fun^in^excefs S°co^eres?'"^S^''?^*‘^^^'^ •

cSpaign
Mr Fopn'o -

congressional limitations during

cent?aT°"°



REPUBLICAN PARTY CFFICIALE

The J:ollow iiK; investigation was conducted by
£A I I on October IG, 1973, at Detroit,
Michigan

:

Mr. PHILIP E. O'DONKSLL, 17th Congressional
District Wayne County Republican Committee C ha ir r.ia n

,

I I
Detroit, Michigan, telephone

| |

advised that he has mot GERALD K, FORD on only one
occasion and has had no direct contact with him. He
stated that in his capacity with the party over the
past six years he has heard no adverse comments concern in
Mr. ford's character, loyalty, or morals. He related
that Mr. ford's reputation is impeccable and he knew
nothing oi a derogatory nature regarding Mr. FORD's
qu ;s 1 if ic a t io ns ,

He further advised that his knowledge was
too limited to comment on Mr. FORD's associates, views
on Civil Rights, qualification as an attorney, or
financial background. He stated Mr. FORD was highly
qualified and he would recomraend hira without reservation
for the position of Vice-President of the United States,
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REPUBLICAN PARTY OFFICIAL

The following investigation was conducted
by SA I I on October 17, 1973, at
Livonia, Michigan;

Mrs. SYLVIA SKREL.I I

Michigan, telephone number I I is the Chairwoman,
Wayne Second Congressional District, Republican Committee
for the State of Michigan.

Mrs. SKREL has known of GERALD R. FORD since
she began in politics about ten years ago. She has met
him twice at two Republican social events and found
him to be a very pleasant and loyal individual who is
held in the highest esteem by his constituents. She has
never heard anything derogatory about Mr. FORD and
would highly recommend him for the position of Vice
President of the United States.

Mrs. SKREL was unable to provide any
information as to Mr. FORD*s views on civil rights
or his qualifications as an attorney.

b6
b7C
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REPUBLICAN PARTY OFFICIAL

The following investigation was conducted
by SA

I I on October 17, 1973, at
Royal Oak, Michigan;

Mrs. JEAI^ N. CHAMBERLAIN

, .

1 telephone number
I I . is the Chairwnm;^n

or cne latu Congressional Republican District for the
State of Michigan and has known Mr. GERALD R. FORD
for about 12 years.

^
She has met him personally twice

at Republican functions and on those occasions observedhm to be a very warm and friendly person who has
attained a very honorable reputation with Michigan
Republican Party members. During all the time she
has been in politics, she has never heard any rumors
or derogatory statements about Mr. FORD. In addition,
she has never heard of Mr. FORD not being loyal to theUnited States or sympathizing with any foreign government.

• f-v,
^^^^^^^LAIN could provide no informationwith regard to Mr. FORD s views on civil rights or hisquaiirications as an attoimey; however, she stronglyreco^ends him for the position of Vice President ofthe United States.

b6
:b7C



lifiPUBLIC-ni PAMTY OFriCIPLS

The f olloY'.'inn: investiyat ion v;as conducted by
SA I 1 on October IS, 1972, at Fontiae,
Mic hi'i^av:,

;

Mr. EffliIXiOK B« SMITH. Chairman. Gaklnim
Rountv Ropuvjlican C‘ommittee

,

Michigan

,

telephone 1 advised thai
he has been acquainted u^ith GSRAIJD R. FORD tor sia,

years, but he does not know him personally. He
stated that he has never heard anythin:;; of a derogatory
srature concerninp; Mr. FOF.D's character, morals, or
loyalty. He iurther advised that Mr. FORD is higlily
regarded by his colleagues and his reputation is above
r o pr oa c ii

.

He could not comment on Mr. FOHD's associates,
views on Civil Rights, qualifications as an attorney or
financial background since he had limited knowledge in
these areas. Ho advised that Mr. FORD is eiitreraely
qualified and he would absolutely recoiamend him lor the
position of Vice-President of the United States.
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The following investigation was conducted by SA
| |

I on October 16, 1973, at Dearborn, Michigan:

Mr. JOHN F. CARTIiRIGHT. I

Michigan, telephone number |is empioyeu oy tora no cor

Coraoany, American Road, Dearborn, Michigan, in the Office of

General Counsel, Room 10584, telephone number 322-3531.

Mr. CARTiJRIGHT is the Chairma.n of the 19th Congressional
Republican District for the State of Michigan and has kno^vn Mr.

GEPu\LD R. FORD for about 20 years, during ^^hich time he has never
heard anything of a derogatory nature about him. Mr. CARTVJRIGHT
indicated that he has had the opportunity to meet Mr. FORD about
two or three times each year since 1953 and knows him to be
ail individual with the highest character and moral conviction.
Mr. CARTl'/RIGHT stated that Mr. FORD's integrity is above reproach
and is highly regarded as a politician by his constituents
because vdien he says he v/ill do something, his v>?ord is his bond.

Mr. CARTlfRIGHT knows very little about Mr. FORD's
associates, with the exception of those who are members of the
Michigan Republican Party and does not know of his qualifications
as a practicing attorney or his viev/s on civil rights.

From the contacts, Mr. CARITJRIGHT has had, he considers
Mr. FORD an extremely loyal, dedicated ^\m.erican w’horn he ’vs’ould

strongly recommend to be Vice-President of the United States.
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State Republican Partj.'- and member 'Michigan
State ^Triblican Central Cominittee

, advised he has
Mr. G.Eru\I.i) R. FOPJ) politically .for the past ei.~ht v

knoven
ears

,

^le statec.1 Mr. FORD is a. very hard v/orker, completelv
honest, cooperative and a team tiia,n. He advised Mr."
FORD possesses an outstanding character whose morals
and loyalty are above reproach. He continued that his
associates are of very high quality and considers
Mr, r OKD s qualifications as outstanding for the position
of Vice President.

^

He advised further that Mr. FORD's
credentials on civil rights were superlative, however,
Mr. MA\ said he never knew Mr. FORD as an attorney and could
not cotmient on that matter. Mr. MAY concluded that he
would recommend Mr. FORD highly for the positioii of
Vice President of the United States.

)
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T^F.PUBLICAN PARTY OFFICIAL

The following investigation was conducted

by SA I I

October 16, 1973;

Mr. ROBERT L. SLAUGHTER,
I i k ^

Dearborn, Michigan, telephone number
! |

who

is employed with R. L. Slaughter and Associates,

22263 Garrison Street, Dearborn, telephone number

562-4410, was interviewed at his place of business

and provided the following information;

Mr. SLAUGHTER stated that he is the

Republican Party Chairman for the Republican Committee

for the 16th Congressional District and that he has

known Mr. GERALD R. FORD for approximately ten years

during which he has met him approximately ten times

and spoke with him personally on five occasions.

Mr. SLAUGHTER described Mr. FORD as an
individual of unblemished character and loyalty and
considered him an outstanding candidate for Vice
President.

He advised he was not a personal friend of
Mr. ford's and was not in a position to comment with
regard to associates. Mr. SLAUGHTER stated he had
no personal knowledge of any adverse information
concerning questions of morals and described Mr. FORD
as a completely trustworthy person. He advised he
was not familiar with Mr. FORD's qualifications as

an attorney as he was not acquainted with him while
he was a practicing attorney.

Mr. SLAUGHTER stated he knew of no derogatory
information which could affect Mr. FORD's confirmation
as Vice President.
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REPUBLICAI^1 PARTY OFFICIAL

The following investigation was conducted by
SA I I at Detroit, Michigan, on October 16,
1973:

RICHARD DURAI'IT, Attorney-at-Law, business address ,

139 Cadillac Square, Detroit, home address, ! \

Grosse Pointe City, Michigan, who is Congressional District
Chairman for the 14th District of the Michigan State
Repiiblican Party, advised he has known the Appointee since
1949. He described the Appointee as an individual of
excellent integrity who does something when he says he is
going to do it, and never goes back on his word. Mr. DURANT
stated he has no reason to doubt the APPoi^tee ' s loyalty and
he has never known him to associate with any criminals or
subversives. He said that his character was excellent and
he was patriotic.

Mr. DURANT advised further that he has never known
the Appointee to discriminate against a person because of his
race, creed or color, and he said he was a very effective
attorney of high intelligence. Mr. DURANT advised that he
would recommend the Appointee highly for the position of
Vice President of the United States.
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The following investigation was conducted by
SA I I on October 17, 1973.

Mr. JACKSON J. ROOT , 157 North Monroe, Rockford,
Michigan, residence telephone I I advised he has been
an elected Republican member of the Kent County Board of
Commissioners for the last five years.

Mr. ROOT advised he has known GERALD R. FORD for
approximately 15 years. He stated that he has had numerous
contacts with him in regard to business concerning Kent
County. Mr. ROOT characterized Mr. FORD's work on behalf
of his constituents as very effective. He believes him to
be an honest and forthright individual and knows of no
derogatory information concerning FORD. Mr. ROOT further
stated that he has no hesitation in recommending FORD for
any office, whether it be state, city or Federal. He advised
further that he believes if FORD is confirmed, he will make
a very effective Vice President.

Mr. ROOT further stated he does not know any members
of FORD'S family nor does he know any of his associates. He
characterized FORD's staff as very effective and one which has
served FORD and his constituents well.

Mr. ROOT advised that, in addition to his being
employed as an elected County Commissioner, he is also the
owner of the Jack Root Insurance Agency in Rockford, Michigan.

. A A:
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DEMOCRATIC PARTY OFFICIAL

The follpv’tnr: investigativOn was conducted by
SA I I on October 17, 1973, at Detroit,
Michigan:

JESSIE DILLARD, Detroit

,

advised she is Field Staff Representative, Democratic
State Central Committee for the 1st, 13th, 14th, and
17th Districts.

She stated she has no reason to doubt the
appointee's character, morals, associates, loyalty,
qualifications as an attorney, and financial background.

She advised that she did not have the authority
to recommend Mr. FORD as Vice P:resident; however. Senator
BIRCH BAYH recommended Mr. FORD and she respects Mr. BAYH's
views

.

11
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The following
sa I I

on
Michigan:

investigation was conducted by

October 17, 1973, at Grand Rapids,

Mr. FRILEY T. JOHNSON. 722 Logan, SE, Grand

Rapids, residence telephonel [was contacted.

Mr. JOHNSON stated he has been a member of the

Kent County Board of Commissioners for approximately

the last five years. Mr. JOHNSON stated he was elected

to the post of Commissioner. He is a member of the

Democratic Party and was elected to his current post

under that party label.

Mr. JOHNSON advised he has met Representative

GERALD R. FORD on several occasions personally and has

known him for more than 25 years. He characterized his

relationship with FORD as being one which is strictly

personal. He has had no contact with him on a social

basis. He advised that he has never met and does not

know any of FORD's family members.

Mr. FRILEY stated he has no derogatory informa-

tion regarding FORD and regards him highly for any elected

or appointed office. He believes him to be highly qualified

because of his long experience in Congress for the post

of Vice President of the United States.

He related that his association with FORD during

the last five years has shown that FORD is a very effective

and hard working representative for his congressional
district.

In spite of the fact Mr. JOHNSON is a Democrat,

he said he has absolutely no hesitation in recommending
FORD.

Mr. JOHNSON stated he has no information con-

cerning any of FORD* s associates and has had no contact
with any of his administrative assistants.
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DEMOCRA.TIC PARTY OFFICIAL

The following investigation was conducted by
Sh

I on October 17, 1973, at Detroit,
Michigan;

On October 17, 1973, BERNARD M. RYAN,
|

~
Wyandotte, Michigan, advised he is Field Staff Representative,
Michigan Democratic State Control Committee for Western
Wayne County, He stated he has no reason to doubt the appointee's
character, morals, associates, loyalty, qualifications as an
attorney or financial background.

He claimed not to know the appointee personally, and was
acquainted with him only through articles he read and con-
versations he had during the course of his work for the
Democratic Party.

He advised, however, that he would not recommend
Mr. FORD for Vice President, since he would never recommend
a Repi^lican who has supported the foreign and economic

’

policias of the i>[ixon Administration as the appointee has done.
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The following investigation was conducted by
SA I I on October 16, 1973, at Grand Rapids,
Michigan:

POLITICAL OPPONENTS

3Dffice Manager, Reamon, Williams,
FiiKlukowski, and Graft Law Firm, 309E Waters Building, Grand

Rapids, advised that WILLIAM REAMON is presently touring
Europe and will not return for several weeks.

[

I ~l advised she has been employed as a
Ito Mr . REAMON for the past 15 years and during that

time I I has opposed GERALD R. FORD on numerous occasions
in the past elections. These two men have debated over
respective Republican and Democratic party platforms, however,
neither individual has probed into the private life of his
opponent. I I added that REAMON and FORD are presently
friends and that FORD is highly thought of in the community.

I

.
I could furnish no derogatory information regarding

REAMON ' s opinion of FORD.

bo
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The following investigation was conducted by
SA I ^ at Lansing, Michigan, on
October 16, 1973:

Senator BASIL W. BROV/N, Negro, District 6,
Highland Park, Michigan, advised that he has only knovm
GERALD FORD professionally as a politician and could not
be considered a personal or even an acquaintance of Mr.
FORD. He stated, however, that he highly recommended
Mr. FORD because he has heard nothing but good comments
concerning FORD's character, morals, conduct, and high
reputation in the Michigan area.
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The
October IG,

follo\\7ing investigation was conducted on
1973, at Detroit, Michigan, by SA |

Mr. STUART HERTZBERZ, Att
Michigan State Democratic Farcy,
knov/ the appointee and therefore
regarding his appointment.

orney and State Treasurer
advised that he did not
could make no comment

?
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DEMOCRATIC PARTY OFFICIALS

SA [

The following investigation was conducted by
Ion October 17, 1973:

ELIZABETH B. BURCH, Chairman, 18th District, Democratic
Party, State of Michigan

,
22Tpo r,arrignn Michigan,

Dearborn, Michigan
,[

tslgphone 565—9723, residence
^advised that she has never personally met GERALD FORD an'T

knows of no derogatory information concerning him. Mrs.
BURCH stated that she has no reason to believe that GERALD FORD
should not hold a trustworthy position in the government.

be
:b7C
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DEMOCRATIC PARTY OFFICIALS

The following investigation was conducted by

SA I I
on October 17, 1973:

VINCENT J. PETITPREN, Chairman. 15th District,

Democratic Party, State of Michigan, ! [
Westland,

Michigan, telephone I 1 advised that he is not personally

acquainted with GERALD FORD. PETITPREN stated that he served

with THOMAS FORD, GERALD FORD’S brother, in the Michigan House

of Representatives for seven years and had heard comments from

THOMAS FORD concerning his tarotlier’s activities, but had never

heard anything derogatory from an, source concerning GERALD FORD.

PETITPREN further advised that to the best of his knowledge he

believes GERALD FORD to be capable of holding a trustworthy
position in the government.

be
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STATS DEMOCRATIC OFF I C IALS

The following investigation conducted at
1 1 r h 1 O' ftsri Ktt C A I I -

on October 16, 1973;
Detroit, Michigan, by SA

;1:h 'Z™ Attorney and Tiv-lfth District^.ha^L.many L-xichigaii btate Democratic Party, st^^ted that

flon
P!!-’'’?® an excsllant reouta-

* V
State and appears uo be a fine cholcp ^nrposition. BRUFF taows of no renaon tbij LpSlntoeTSoulPnot hold a position of trust with the GoverSment?

b6
:b7C
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The following investigation was conducted by SA
1
on October 17, 1973, at Detroit, Michigan;

District, Democratic

rnpAr^
—J advised that he has never personally met GEPAiD FORD,

j RAC j.urther advised that he is not aware of any deroaatoryin.:omation concerning GERALD FORD and that to the best of hisknowledge he oelieves GERALD FORD to be capable of holdincr atrustv/ort..y position in the government.
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DEMOCRATIC PARTY 0FFICTAT.6

Xhs f0 i .1 owing investigation was conducted by SA
,
on October 17, 1973, at Detroit, Michigan:

Detroit- HUBER?*^iOLLEY,

of GERALD F0RD®aS’vrcl-S“SenSaTdSlgSiS7S?S®^
furnished uhe following information;

«^:,f9?D's character, moralsTaSoA'aSarioCaUy®^^""*

syrl"€hST:riSS.F«^^^^
the recent legislation

LHat lORD voted against
and has usually voted a&afn<5 i

® in^nimum wage increase,
labor.

^ against previous legislation favoring

ago, fOErMrchSd ^ few years
in Dearboih Michigan to nmlnvi- t-h

fOntiac, Michigan,
children. ’'Althoufrhe AS nirbrro»n”“« “f,
rtarch, he did read about lt“n SI

He claimed that FORD’ <?

motivated, and do not reflect-cSSSSTSSSSjeSpS

be
:b7C
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STATE DEMOCRATIC OFFICIALS

SA[
The £olIov?lng: investigation was conducted bv

I
October 16, 1973, in Delrroit, Michigan:

Mr. KSNNETK HYLTON, Attorney and Vice Chairman,
lucnigan State Democratic Party, telephone number 963-8077

Lhat, he does tioi: personally knov/ the appointee.
HiLTOn stated^ appointee enjoys an excellent reputation in
the Sta.ce of Michigan* He knows of no reason to not
recommend the appointee for a position of high trust with
one United States government.

be
:b7C
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democratic party offigiat.

interview x^as conducted iwon October 16, 1973:
i-uuauccea uy SA

Building, Soit''“MS™an''‘Sr''h’ ttedonal

that he met GER.4U fcot, 1967 to 1969
, advLed

advised tnat he does not recall th? f
meeting. LEVIN

-he exact time the meeting xvas held.^ meeting or

could not coMent'^on'^his^chL-cterlevin advised that he could
"'^P'^tation, or loyalty,

as an attorney. comment on FOED’s qualifications

regarding FOlS^^'s^Smplig^^confeW ^ political gossipgossip he had heard ?egf?dS iS ^EVIN advised that thementioned in the newsSperl recently
recall any details of' U?e |<;ssip. he could not

of^Vice-pJesident^of^F*^
recommend GERALD FORDlevin did not feel FORD was nn;f?f- i
United States becaul

Should be qua?iaed^g President and
"mentioned that if President WT?n^ I President.

^^ke^ovL L^theTf^r^
from office. oL

y^*^®“President be quali fi f importantof the United States.
qualified to assume the Presidency

be
b7C
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STATE OF MICHIGAN
DEMOCRATIC PARTY OFFICIAL

by SA
The followin

5
investigation was conducted
on October 16, 1973;

BRUCE A. MILLER, Attorney, 2460 First
National Building, Detroit, Michigan, telephone
number 313-965-7540, and current Democratic Party
Chairman for Wayne County, Michigan, advised that
he never met GERALD R. FORD. MILLER advised that
he was unable to comment on FORD's character,
reputation, or loyalty. MILLER advised that he
could not comment on FORD's qualifications as an
attorney.

b6
:b7C

_ _

MILLER advised that he recalls a Lou Gordon
television program concerning a book written on

FORD where the author was a guest on the program.
MILLER advised that he recalls the author stating that
he was disappointed with FORD after writing the book.
MILLER advised that this is the only derogatory informa-
tion he had ever heard about FORD.

rr-DATn
advised that he could not recommendcpALD FORD for the position of Vice President of

the United States because FORD is a Republican.
MILLER advised that he would not recommend any Republican
tor any position anywhere because of the difference in
Ideology between Democrats and Republicans.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN DEMOCRATIC PARTY OFFICIAL

On October 16^ 1973, the following investigation
was conducted by SA

| in Flint, Michigan:

LIBBY MAYMARD, Vice Chairman of the Michigan State
Democratic Party, 2026 Calumet Street, Flint, Michigan,
advised that she knows of GERALD FORD only through the press
and has not had any business or social contacts with him.
She knows of no derogatory information regarding GERALD FORD's
character, loyalty or associates. It is her political
judgment that he is qualified to be Vice President of the
United States.
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SA
17,

'

19 / 3 :

fhe following investigation was conduc
1 at errand Rapids, iiichigan, on

ted by-

October

of Kent
EDWARD M.

bounty, 1508
Chairman, Democratic Comraittee

,

lowers, telephone number
^ personal basis.

59-3267said he did not knov/

S“tf;lt‘'if|arL''hj“e.; T“ "^O.poirUcS issues,
was exemplary, iLJefSre ’he^'L'^??-

^ behavior
whic-n woUd 5ls<,uaulj5S:

.b6
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STAUg or BICHIGAM

DlMQCa.ATIC PIRTY OFFICIALS

IM-ioXloming iaveatlaatian was con<l«eted by BAs
I I on October 17, 1073,at Li\?oaia

, Michigan

:

H ¥^: ^AEVIN 1. STSMPIEK, Chairman, Wayne CountySecond District of tbe B©»ocr«tic Party, and AttLiiev/
I^^vpnia, Michiganphu0«^ ^^2 a'-i300 , ausd who resides at *

Livonia, Michigan, tolephori© number 'number I It Advised bmhas been jjeraonallj acquainted with GERALD FORl> sinceapproxi^a^iy J.96C>, STSMPlgjf stated his as;ocia?iorwi lbiOiui has been on both a social and political level.

mm*s 2^e_has known THOMAS FOSE (GSiULD

politically lelated. trips to Washington, B. C aiwa^'sstopping St OEiULO POSD's otj-ics to exchsogo soolal iLnitios,

,.^..,.4
SraPIlK advised QERMM FORD is bevopd rent.„ach

a-*n.^ spI on his own and is considered to be a ”strair-Hi

*av
citiEen”. Be advised FORD is also a -’familv^"-an, iRith strong regards to family relstionships'\

•4
stated he is not aware of any financial

of f^S®h FOSB, nor* is he aware
oractife

attorney while in private

to
asUALD POBD's Hs.s ,i tp regar.isxx,^h%H are humanitarian nn4 just*

for the cjicelleht ch,>icelor ttie positron of Vice President of the On i ted StlLX 'nhe believes FOfID should be confirmed for tSr^osUiin!

he
!b 7 C
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MINORITY PARTY^ I_CIAL

The following investigation was conducted^at

Grand Rapids, Michigan, by SAs
|

1

I I on October 16, 19/3;

r

An attempt was made to interviewl

his residence.

[

[

GERALD R. FORD.
Elections. I

J. V -t. W
I

"I
Grand Rapids, Michigan, at

n was a political opponent of Representative

JR. during the November, 1923

—

General

^ was running for office as

|

b6
hi

outset of the attempted interview[

tne
limmeciiately became

\ IT

outset or tne actempueu vxcwi ,7 z i i

extremely hostile and demanded FBI

hisoroperty unless they wished to serve him with a waipnL.

^MSSStLy refused to be interviewed by Agents of the

TWrind in addition, demanded that
_

the FBI never set
.

on his property again. At this point, the attempted interv

was irmiiediately terminated.
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“ 17

SA
die follov.’ing inve s t

i

u<apT3's
,

iiichigan

;

on
ga.cion V7aj

October 17,

conducted by
1973. at Grand

POLITICAL

telephone
following

DONALD L.

number
DAVIS

inforniation:

1349 Bridge, MvJ, Grand Rapids,
was contacted and furnished the

DAVIS advised thac he is a Kent County Conunissionet
and chat he V'7as elected to ..hat position on a Democratic
ticket. DAVIS advised that his father, STANiuSY J. DAVIS, is
’a^vo-Latei, . DAVIS stated that he really only knows the
appointee through his father.

D.AVIS advised that his only criticism of aDooiiitee
is that he feels that in recent years the appointee's*
heavy yrespons’. oilities as Minority Leader in Congress has tcxken
away from the time which he can devote to his constituency
in Grand Raoids.

^ DAVIS advised that although he is a staunch
Democrat ^he has in recent elections split his ticket in order
to vote for appointee, rie would highly recomraend the approval for
appointee as he feels thal: he v/oulcl be a good mate for iiLCON.
DAVIS knov7s of a.bsolutely no derogatory information which
might bring embarrassment to President NIXON or the country.

DAVIS pointed out that he believes the aopoin
to be_a very fair person on the subject of Civil Rights
rainorlty persons and all Americans.

ee
fo
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The following investi 2ation was conducted
by Special Agent P I at Grand Rapids,
Michigan, on October 17, 1973;

JACK BRONKEMA, Clerk of Court, Kent County,
Grand Rapids, Michigan, was interviewed and he advised
that he has known GERALD FORD for over 40 years. He
stated he knew FORD before he became involved in politics.
He went on to say that Mr. GERALD FORD, Sr., was the
greatest civic-minded individual in the history of
Kent County and that his sons have carried on the
tradition of civic responsibility. Mr. BRONKEMA stated
that GERALD FORD's integrity is without question and
that he is a clean-cut loyal outgoing individual. He
described Mr. FORD has a home town boy who succeeds
in everything he doeSo Mr. BRONKEMA stated that he
would give Mr. FORD the highest possible recommendation
for any position he sought to obtain.

He stated that Mr. FORD's responsiveness as
a Congressman went beyond party lines and that he reacts
positively to any request imposed by the constituents
of his districts Mr. BRONKEMA advised that he is
affiliated with the Michigan Republican Party and that
he has socially and professionally been associated with
Mr. FORD for the past 20 years.

be
b7C
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A
following Investigation was conducted bySpecial Agents " ^

1 ^^ Grand Rapids,
^

Michigan, on October 17, 1973;
^

, ,

JOHN MAZURKIEWICZ, Fifteenth District
Commissioner, Kent County Board of Commissioners,tpnd Rapids, Michigan, advised GERALD Ro FORD isthe most honest individual that exists. Mr
MAZURKIEWIC2 stated that he it oftht Demot^aticParty and feels that GERALD R. FORD follows theRepublican Party lines too closely and that he is overlyconservative. He stated that FORD is a trustvtorthr

^

individual of the highest possible integrity andindicated that he has no derogatory infonnation toprovide regarding FORD's background or family. Herepeated that he felt GERALD FORD was overly conservative
Sf highly recommend hiS fofthe position of Vice Presidento

be
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The following investigation was conducted by
Special Agent I

~| at Grand Rapids,
Michigan, on October 17, 1973

:

JOHN H, BREWER, Chairman, Kent County Board
of Commissioners, Grand Rapids, Michigan, provided
the following attached adopted resolution urging the
confirmation of GERALD R, FORD as Vice President of
the United States

o



(I'-icdidan). ti,a

President of ifi naf«d sJail ’oJer- tv' - “ ««
so sc-rve the people 'tr
lose hi.iri as our Conart-->crm=n

' t • ‘'>''ine we nate to

nation is paraniount"^ We
^ood of the

u.ge I, ,s confinnation as Vice President.

John H. Brewer, Chairman
Kent County Board of Commissioners
Grand Rapids, Michigan

The above telegram to:

Howard W. Cannon
Michael J. Mansfield
Hugh Scott
CarlB. Albert
Leslie C. Arends
Peter Rodino

Phone No. 1-800-325-5300

li
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Special Acen?
investigation was conducted by

ClprW nf
FITZSIMMONS, Chief Deputy, County

j • j
Kent County, Grand Rapids, Michio^anadvised that he has known GERALD FORD since 1947° He

F?"? e" ? dignified professions andindicated that he is aware of no derogatory informationin the background of FORD or in FORD’s family.

• j- • - 1 ^? stated that FORD is the most resnertpH

Mrasllf’^with’^th^®
Rapids area and he handles

by stitiS toS r? Py°f®ssionalism. He concludedFORD IS a loyal American and that he
g ly recommends him for the position of Vice President.

.b6
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POLITICAL ASSOCIATE

The following investigation was conducted at

Grand Rapids, Michigan, by SA
|

!•

]'
Grand

fwas' contacted. He advised he is aMr. JOSEPH V. SYPHIEWSKI,

Kapias -d has been

SO imployed for the last 13 years . He has ^

non-partisan ticket and does not have any direct party

affiliation*

Mr. SYPHIEWSKI stated he has known Representative

FORD for approximately 13 years. He characterized this

relationship as being political and professional. He has had

no contact v/ith Representative FORD on a social basis auring

that time. He stated that the nature of their contacts over

this 13 year period has related to city and county business,

such as securing funding of federal monies for Grand Rapias

city and area projects. He further characterized Representative

FORD as being most responsive and professional throughout their

contacts and a person who went out of his way to meet local

and state needs.

Mr. SYPHTEWSKI also stated he had no derogatory

information regarding Representative FORD and/or his f^ily.

He added that he does not know any of Representative FORD s

political associates and/or administrative assistants and

was unable to provide any information in this regard.

Mr. SYPdIEWSKI recalled that Representative FORD

aas a half brother, TOM FORD, whom he met when TOM FORD was a

County Supervisor* He said he has the highest regard for both

the Representative and his half brother, TOM FORD.

Mr. SYPNIEWSKI stated he would recommend Representative

FORD unequivocably for any office; local, state or federal and

believes that he would make an outstanding Vice President.



i
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The following investigation was conducted by
SA I I

at Grand Rapids, Michigan, on October
17, 1973:

PA0;RICK G. 3ARR, City Coirimissioner, Grand Rapids,
Michigan, home residence I I telephone number

I I, stated that he has known Vice President appointee
GERALD R, FORD on both a social and political basis since the
late 1940's.

Hr. BARR stated that it is his personal judgment
as vrell as that of most members of the community known to him
that the appointee is eui individual of the highest character
and morals. Mr, BARR indicated that although he is of a
different political party than appointee, he knows of nothing
which would detract from his high integrity or cast any doubts
on his loyalty to the nation. Mr. BARR has had various civic'
contacts with the appointee and members of his staff and knows
of nothing v/hich v'ould reflect adversely on his ethics as an
attorney or his qualifications as a public servant. Mr. BARR
knows of no specific derogatory information regarding appointee's
personal life or of his financial dealings.

Mr. mRR has no personal knowledge or any other
information which would suggest that the appointee is biased
or prejudicial in his position on civil rights JBatters.

be
:b7c
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The following investigation was conducted by
SA I I on October 17, 1973, at Grand Rapids,
Michigan:

BUSINESS CONTACTS

Mr. JOSEPH R. GRASSIE was intep-iewed at the City-
County Building, Grand Rapids, where he is employed as the
City Manager. Mr. GRASSIE advised that he has toown Appointee
for approximately four years and his relationship with
Appointee has been a business relationship. He advised that
Appointee enjoys an excellent reputation and he knows of no
derogatory information regarding Appointee in any of his
business relationships. Mr. GRASSIE advised that Appointee's
associates are reputable people and he further advised that
Appointee has a high moral character. GRASSIE noted that
Appointee to his knowledge is a very loyal and dedicated
American who is extremely well qualified for the position of
Vice President of the United States.

be
hlC
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GRM^iDVILLE CITY OFFICIAL

,

The following investigation was conducted by
I U

On October 17, 1973, JOHN M. PRJ^JsTGLEY, Mayor,
Grandville, Michigan, residence 3186 Wilson Avenue,"" SW,
Grandville, telephone number f ~l advised that he has
known Congressman FORD, the appointee, personally for the
last five or six years. Mayor PRMJGLEY stated that he has
been happy with the manner in v;hich appointee has conducted
his business in every respect. I'Jhen asked if he could
comment regarding appointee's character, morals and loyaltv

.

Mayor PRANGLEY sa^ that they are of the highest caliber.
Mayor PRANGLiiY said that he v/as unaware of any unethical
financial practices employed by the appointee and he was also
unav?are of any associates of appointee' that may be deeraed
undesirable. lie felt that appointee's views on civil rights
represented those of his constituents and felt him to be "an
extremely fair man in regards to civil rights issues.

Mayor PPAJIGLEY was unable to make any comments
regarding appointee's qualifications as an attorney.

In suitimary. Mayor PRANGLEY felt that no other man
was better qualified to be nominated for Vice President of
the United States than the appointee.
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MAYOR OF THE CITY OF DETROIT

Mayor RQMAM S. GRIBBS frrnished the following
information to SA | |

on October 17, 1973:

He advised that he has known GERALD R. FORD personally
for the past five years principally on dealings with him on
legislative matters in Washington, D. G. ,

and meeting him on
various delegations of city mayors.

He stated that his dealings with him have only been
on governmental matters. He advised that he is not of the same
political party as Mr. FORD, He knows of him only as a
congressman and knows of nothing derogatory concerning his
character, reputation, loyalty or associates. He advised he
knows nothing of his civil rights views except of v/hat he
reads in the press and knows nothing concerning Mr. FORD's
financial matters. He advised that in all dealings with
him, his character, reputation, associates and loyalty
was unquestioned and he knows of nothing derogatory.

Mayor GRIBBS advised that from what he knows of
GERALD R. FORD, he would recommend him without hesitation for
a very high position of trust with the Government.
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DETROIT COMMON COUNCIL

io/n President of the Detroit Common Council,
2 Woodward Avenue, Detroit.Michigan

, furnished the following information to SA '

on October 16, 1973:

Mr. RAVITZ stated he does not know GERALD FORDpersonally and cannot vouch for him one way or the other He
relationship with Mr. FORD. RAVITZ met Hr,twice at formal

_

dinners and has corresponded with

Detroit?^^^^
occasions on various issues concerning the City of

.{
— .p . .

RAVITZ staged he is not aware of any deroo'atorvinformation concerning Mr. FORD. RAVITZ advised he has'^So
^

oya. y, qualifications as an attorney or financial background.

He Heo
Mr. RAVITZ stated all he knows of GERALD FORD is thni-he has a positive public image and on this basis believes FORDto be qualified to be Vice-President of the United StSIwould recommend him for this position.

btates and

»€
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DETROIT COMMON COUNCIL MEMBER

On October 16, 1973, the secretary to PHILLIP

VAN ANTWERP, Detroit Common Council member. City County

Building, Detroit, Michigan, advised SA| I

that VAN ANTWERP has recently undergone surgery for throat

cancer and is unable to speak«

In view of his condition, it was recommended that

he not be interviewed at this time regarding GERALD FORD,
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DgTROIT COMMON COUNCIL MEMBER

The following investigation was conducted by
I ~at Detroit, Michigan, on October

16, 1973;

WILLIAM G. ROGELL, 15491 Warwick Road, Detroit,
Michigan, Detroit Coiamon Council member, City County
Building, Detroit, advised that he met GERALD FORD about
20 years ago at some type of political function in
Grand Rapids, Michigan, Since then, he has met FORD
two or three times.

He seems to be a nice fellow and an intelligent
person, ROGELL has always heard good things about FORD,
ROGELL has never heard, nor does he know of any derogatory
information concerning F0RD*s character, morals, associates,
finances, loyalty, or views on civil rights, FORD is a
"real American," The only thing he knows about FORD's
finances is that his family is supposed to be wealthy.

Inasmuch as he does not personally know FORD,
many of his observations are based on what he has heard.
He does feel that FORD's nomination is "a hell of an
appointment," but is not in a position to recommend FORD

the position of Vice-President as he does not know
him that well.
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DETROIT COMMON COUNCIL

City of Detroit?"Lom^l340^^Citv^r Comon Councilman,
2 Woodward Avenue Detrni^’ Building,
following to SAP*

—etroit^ Michigan, furnished^the
' Ion October 16, 1973;

GERALD R. FORo’^for ten^yef1 ® known
only. He would meet FORD u basis
various meetings and fS throughout Michigan at
as "Mr.

people of associated with
character, high mn-r^. i e i

^ outstanding
and EBERHARD stated hi ’knew^noS- United State!,
derogatory about GERALD FORD

whatsoever

last two national^convention«5^^^a°*^^^^'^®'^ ^t the
sign of immorality or drunkennS. observed any

the other SoS?'^FORD’ranalciarb''°i^^’^®tions as an attorney. background or qualifica-

?®Sative about GERALD^FORD^s views^'^^^
heard anything

but stated FORD does not chlmploTc^^irS^hli^^^es

.

past football^lxperilnll^
^FORD^hi^^^ito any requests made tn him always been recentiwo

Detroit. TORD a Citya very good memory for names and faces.

highly for“fc“??elwent ol lhe“nuJnStes°“
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DETROIT COMMON COUNCIL

CARL LEVIN, Common Councilman, City of
Detroit, Room 1340, City County Building, 2 Woodward
Avenue, Detroit, Michigan, furnished the following
information to SA| |on October 16,
1973:

LEVIN stated he does not know GERALD R. FORD
and does not know anything derogatory about him. LEVIN
stated he was not qualified to make any comment on
ford's character, morals, associates, loyalty, or
qualifications as an attorney.

LEVIN stated he has the impression FORD is
not a staunch supporter of civil rights legislation.

LEVIN stated GERALD FORD would not be his
choice for Vice President of the United States solely
on a political basis. LEVIN stated based on what he
knows, if he was in the House of Representatives, he
would vote to confirm FORD.

r. lA)
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Special
Investi ^aMon was, conducted hv

on October 16, 19731
land L

]

M. BREITENBECK°^265 Shlldon'^®r?«nl JOSEPH
Telephone 459-4509. advised’ t£f S

Michigan,
ford for about three and GERALD R.
FORD would return to Grand

During this time
would occaslonau/coSS BlSo; BReISbecK^
lunch with Mr? pSed! Sshop BMwSe?? TKford never mentio-nAd P'^^iFNBECK advised that

beyond rep?oach:
character and morals were

be
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SAs ^
1973,

The following investigation was condunt-prl by
J - I on Octbber 16,at Grand Rapids, Michigan;

he
hlC

RELIGION

T3 - u
JAMES L. FELLOWS, Executive Assist^nf t-nthe Bishop of the Diocese of Grand Rapids PastoiJfSt. Andrew s Cathedral, 265 Sheldon Street SE °rr-onH rtelephone number 459-4509, advised thirh^hff’K^ ^ Rapds,

around tom'a^d^hfhas^nev^?°heird

“ ™leralnr''Appointee s trustworthiness is concerned h« ^
have any knowledge of that.

he really did not
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Agent I

16, 1973:

The followin
!g invest%tion was conducted by Special
I at Grand Rapids, Michigan, on 0?tobJr

1615 Hal

as having exceptiLal inteeritJ FORD
the parish has "tremendous\e?flr^fr,^^K^

honesty and that
From what he could gSher ?ofn^f

his character."ouia gather, FORD s reputation is '‘impeccable."

parish and^hlJe°fuSishld^monS^^^®® members of the
campaigns 0

money for the church and FORD's

co®nunlcants^of”ha®chir™?“*® also

OSTENSON staSd'tL? theM‘*Sfr»T^‘^- !*« “nvictions."

a POaition°lf®rast"S^rSponsibilltr‘'^®?h''
Government* OSTENSOW lo

^.bility with the Federal
comments or rumored indiscretions^r^”^ derogatory
concluded that FORD has FORD. OSTENSON
of an all-toerlcrbS?r" i;d JLrjfSSthat IS no small feat for that length of timef"’
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Agent r- «^=.?°5'ducted by Special
16, 19711 —' Grand Rapids, Michigan, on October

Church . 18irHaIl^Strlet°SE?^^^d Episcopal
nuinbert~^:3 has never met TORn oE K®’ telephone

pLSSiS^^L^^ he haTh^arV^
he has heard ‘'nothing but 80od""?e|ardiirFoS' fre^StSL.

a member of^^thl pa?ish?^Ld /

^^her, RICHARD FORD, who is
School Tesching ^.ssociate HAWF^ T q nni~—^ former Sunday
any of FORD' a iasoclau“tc'hu'k„"oX°dgt?‘'“^“"®‘’

ford's loyalty, and'^Sen^Sked''if'*hJ°®^*^?j^
comments regarding

for a position of trust and EfcH recommend FORD
^

Government, he commented that hE il^nJt^in — Federal
make such a recommendation in ?Li i,E ^ ^ position to
acquainted with FORD., sufficiently

aupport^/i^l^/foSe^?^^
1 , wno is currently an industrialist.

ford is a "gentleraan^Echni^^^’^^^^^P^^® constituency that
and that many of those frorn^whom h

“^^elous Congressman,"
were not even FORD's political comments
political persuasion, in addition FORn^h^^as fantastically responsive" described

to FORD and have immediately therLfS Scejved^fdispense.

than those”that*have’^alreadv indiscretions other
and those Involved only political pMlosophies!
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Agent f

1973:

The following investigation was conducted by Special
I at Grand Rapids, Michigan, on October 16,

Reverend WILLIAM Po BRINK, Denominational Stated
Clerk (United States and Canada), Christian Reformed Church
of America, 2850 Kalamazoo SE, telephone number 241-1691,
Extension 84, advised that he met Mr. GERALD FORD several
times and that FORD's Congressional Office has served them
several times but he is not personally well acquainted with
FORD. He stated he has been the Stated Clerk for approximately
three years^^and has resided in Michigan since 1948. He added
that their . .

. paths have crossed severaltimes. but he
(BRINK) is not intimately acquainted with FORD.^' Most of
the comments he had regarding FORD were derived from information
he obtained in ^conversation with his congregation. BRINKdescribed EpRD s character as stable and added that FORD
IS a staxd individual." He has not known any of FORD’sassociates Personally. From discussion with his congregation,

FORD has an excellent reputation and BRINKadded that he has never heard any derogatorv comments orrumors regarding FORD.

1
^^eegreement BRINK has heard were regarding

philosophies and were in no way connected with
^

loyalty. From what he has heard
Stated that there has never been any expressed orimplied doubt as to FORD s firm loyalty to the United States.

T.

In view of BRINK’S position, he will generally
indiscretions regarding political figures fromthe Grand Rapids, area and has heard of none regarding FORD*

BRINK concluded that he would recommend FORD fora position of trust and responsibility with the FederalGovernment.
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BUSINESS ACQUAINTANCE

SA [

The following investigation was conducted by—I
0^1 October 17, 1973, at Grand Rapids,Michigan:

D -a
®L00DG00p, JR., 2357 Academy Drive NE, GrandRapids, Michigan, telephone number GL-8-2623, Vice-President

Secretary - Treasurer, Rospatch Corporation, Grand Rapids.
*

number 451-3007, advised that he has known GERALDFORD personally since 1964, when he became a member of theBoard of Directors at Rospatch Corporation. Mr. BLOODGOODstated, however, that he knew GERALD FORD for the last 25

FORn^A^,c^h*
BLOODGOOD stated that his acquaintance with Mr.FORD has been of a business and political nature. Whenquestioned concerning Mr. FORD’s reputation as to sobriety

trustworthiness, reliability and discretion Mr
^

BLOODGOOD maintained that these were all high, and that heknew of nothing on the part of GERALD FORD, which would

-

detect from the above qualities. Mr. BLOODGOOD stated that
influence of alcohol,

BLOODOmn^m^,^’^?'^^
Mr. FORD does not drink to excess. Mr.BLOODGOOD maintained that it is noticeable that Mr. FORDdrinks less than others at various functions that he hasattended. Mr. BLOODGOOD further advised that he has been

connections with the Republican Partyin Grand Rapids. He stated that he does not think there
^

IS anyone more loyal to the United States and the constitutionalfom of Government. Mr. BLOODGOOD feels that Mr. FORD'sallegiance to the United States is unquestionable.

Mr. BLOODGOOD stated that Mr. FORD never expressedany sympathy towards any foreign Governments or ideolSgJlsfar as he knows. Mr. BLOODGOOD is not aware of any

Sf f maintained L such.Mr. BLOODGOOD stated that both Democratic and Republicanleaders, and labor leaders in the Grand Rapids area, all

stlted'^that^he did^PS? V
and honesty. Mr. BLOODGOODstated that he did not know of anything which mi^^ht causeembarrassment to either Mr. FORD or thi President
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Agent [
— following investigation was conducted by Special— I on October 16, 1973;

special

center, GraSd ^ Vandenberg

concerning FORD.
^ nows of no derogatory information

NW, Grand Rlpl™“?chigS^’advl«d®S’t,“"^2"
for about forty years both ??

^ GERALD FORD
him in the highes^^lkrd politically and holds
with FORD in undereraluatp ^ fellow student
with him to the prlSn^ Lf maintained contact
know him thoroughly. mL FRY chaiacteSzed^FORD'^nf''^”'’

haa no past Indiscretions, and woSd®MghfJ;''?e?§LeS‘'h\“?'''

Michigan NSonfl^B^Tk^r^^^A . Executive Committee,
known GERALD FORD for twenty years ’soS^tf^”’

advised he has
BARNES advised he knows nf

socially and professionally.

TORd's pLf^Sr'an? 'T^ -tSSfSn^aSSd^IrMr?"""™'"®
stated PsD ?rde?LSeJrr"N?™‘lI°“b"
to the Resident and oreLnt , having great loyalty
highly recommend Sm.^

administration. He advised he iould

65 Monroe Nw! Grand^Ranids^^Mf??^^’^’
President, Central Bank,

GERALD FORD for about 35^years -ofSilv‘^''?;^?^^^®

?onclminrFfe, chIrIc?e?L^L h^ f ^^-gatofy information
for whom he has the highest refard °5
political contribution! to^M? ®FORD and

he has ^de

poUcfeL"“e'’?t:ter?h^^"'?“P 1? aScord™ce"£?S^^?2eIS'"’
that would h <3 rha 4

-^^? only incident concerning Mr. FORD
pa?t ::!'that 2"oL"^tim!lb?ut"f jjf
to be a member of the Board of Direct^^t'^^^fh^ OuTent'llL,
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SrSteks^anf
the bank. LINDERHOLM advisad he woSl“?‘colL^riito°Sl^Hy.

social contact with FORD and knows of no derogatoJy^'information

Services, MicMgan°C^sol^atfd*'r ^^^onn’^w Administration
Rapids, MichigiC advised hf
reputation and bv tnki^ FORD by
given by FORD. He stated speeches
information concerainfIoRd!

derogatory
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Grand Rapids? was cnndnrl ed at
October 16, 1973;

' on

Falkinbur."^^6rand^-f with Howard and
GERALD R °FORD TR^

^'iichigan, was interviewed regardingOERALD R. FORD, JR. and provided the following informationr

Mr. F0RD’s''^h;neSfanfexDerSrZe"^"5e s?Zed thaf

stated that it- ttqo n-
’ lendiy, likable individual. He

v;as right and followed pSty°lineZiZh-Mr. HOWARD stated that he
political activities.

BORD and he himself was a member^of th^Mi^hTaZ^Zparty. Mr. HOWARD went on to state
Pemocratic

opinion that GERALD FORD was not fZZf Z personal
position of VMce President of tZ suited for the

dSi:?i “SaUa
regarding Mr. FORD's character^^iictiacoer

, loydity and associates.

be
bee
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BUSINESS ASSOCIATES

Tt^following investigation was conducted by SA
I _|on October 17, 1973, at Grand Rapids, Michigan;

Mr. IhfRRIL COX, Plant Manager, Reynolds Metal
4ids?Vi‘:h?g.„.epnone number

\ _| was contacted at his office.

advised he has known GERALD R. FORD for
in a business reiatlinshljin dealings connected with the Grand Rapids City Chanb?lof Commerce. Mr. COX advised he believes the SnolStel

toward°the'^unl”eH*'b'^^^’^®'^'^^’^ unquestionable loyaltytoward the Uniued States. He stated he feels Mr FOIUI
^

has the highest integrity. Mr, COX advised the aoDornho^IS not an extremist in any way, and could be considered

Id o

b7C
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Special ^J„^°
/,2il2»i°S^nvS£tiSatl^was conCueted by

Detroit, Michigan, on October 17, 1973 •
^

Hifi H

backgrc™‘d"b«1Sa?e”S Tba^rSfiS rioUd""

b6
hlC
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SA l~
Michigan:

The following investig—^lon October I
ation was
7, 1973,

conducted by
at Grand Rapids

business contacts;

Kimball com^f ““"iLS!

the construction of the buildin??
^^^oject Coordinator for

PENHOF advised that this colstm?^fhimself and the General Servir^r^AS coordinated
Appointee had no contact'^i'th^h^^*^^®’^' ^ENHO

construction arid Mr. DENHOF furth^^v^^^!^ 5^ regarding thisno personal or social contact has hid
life. Mr. DENHOF advisS thit throughout his
information regarding AoDointoo ^ derogatory
Appointee's chlracSl, a^slSJLf^ cImmS on
the United States Government in vi loyalty tohad no social or ^nsin~ntlcr^^^^

^

hi has

be
b?
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The follow ing investigation v;as conducted by TA
I I t^tober 17, 1973, at Grand liaoids,
Michigan:

H. B. SHAIISE, President, H. B. Pita in e, Incorporated
Waters Building, Grand Rapids, Michigan, was interviewed at
his place of business. BKAINE has known GFEALD FCHD for 20
years on a social basis only. He has never conducted any
business for or with GERALD FOID . GHAINE advised he is philo
sophically a Democrat thus opposed FORD in all political"
respects; however, on a character basis he is a very good
friend and of sterling character.

SHAINE stated that FORD is vei’y sincere in his
public service and deserves to be a public sez-vant on the
oasis of his character. He has exceptionally high morals
and has no associates whose characters reflect low morals.

BHAINE kneVf' of no financial dealings or problems
that ICRD had incurred that would in any way jeopardize, his
public position.

3HA INE
Oppo.s ed to civil
reflected he was

stated that he has no evidence tliat
rights; however, stated his voting
against civil rights.

FORD is
ecord

bad word
PHAINE did not know of one person who would ha

to say concerning FaiD’s character.
e a
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
[ at Grand Rapids, Michigan, on October

CLAIR M. DONOVAN, President, Continental Identification
Products, Incorporated, 140 East Averill, Sparta, Michigan,
49345, tdephone number 887-0011, and residing at 2360
Kent Boulevard, NE, Grand Rapids, Michigan, 49503, telephone
number 454-0173, telephonically advised that he was an
associate of FORD since the 1940s and for approximately
27 years. They taught Sunday School together at the
Grace Episcopal Church, 1815 Hall SE, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

He described FORD's character as "spotless,"
never heard any derogatory comments regarding

FORD s reputation. ^

Tj
He advised FORD*s loyalty is above reproach and he

'^?;^f?.Sert^ly recommend him for a position of trust and respon-sibility with the Federal Government. He has heard no deroeatory

FO^^^^^
has heard of no rumored indiscretion regarding

He concluded that there
as FORD around an3miore.

are so few people as honest
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following investisatjQn was conducted at GrandRapids, Michigan, by SA
| [ on October 17, 1973:

he
hlC

JORDAN SHEPHERD, residence!
advised that he is President of Jordan Shepherd, Incomorated
® contracting firm, 317 Ada Drive, Ada MlchSm 49301and that he is Vice President of the Kent Country club? He

’

of'pte intimate acqualnSnceof FORD s. SHEPHERD has done some repairs and remodeling
hy FORD and has known FORD socially to some degree

business for his brothers. He commented that heknows FORD ...more by osmosis than direct". He has heard of
infomation regarding FORD's character which heas excellent to his knowledge and described FORD's

pSdS
excellent. SHEPHERD added that to his know-ledge FORD has excellent associates and is not cognizant ofany individu^s with whom FORD has associated of ISeftiLablecharacter. There is no question regarding FORD's loval tv tnthe united States. SHEpAerd has hefrd o?®nr?Lore7fidLc«tlonsor depgatory comments other than alleged improprietiS reSrdinScertain campaign contributions which hive prLi?usly SeS Sted

^
in the newspapers from which cognizance of the allegedimproprieties was derived. From what SHEPHERD can determinpcertain funds allegedly funneled to the National RepublicanCommittee and refunneled back to FORD, and that the^act

howevir thlt^e^ha^^^^^f^ ^ impropriety. SHEPHERD added,

and furthe5^L^S\Slt^nSu^^
of trust and responsibility with the Federal Government?

I

I

I
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The following
Grand Rapids, Michigan,
17, 1973:

inves tigation was conducted at
SA 1 I on October

bo
b7C

n j Tj •
ROTHWELL, Director of Customer Services,Grand Rapids Post Office, United States Postal Service

advised that he met FORD personally for the fird:time
approximately three months ago and that prior to that
meeting, he ran into FORD several times visually, butthat he is not an intimate acquaintance.

j j
ford attended South High School and ROTHWELL

attended Catholic Central High School and FORD was threeyears ahead of ROTHWELL. FORD has an excellent character
excellent reputation. R0TW-7ELL indicated

P’otn
anyone say anything derogatory aboutFORD and that FORD vzas a ' stand-out" in high school.

He met GERALD R. FORD, JR. through United StatesAttorney JOHN rllLANOWSKI and Monsignor JOSEPH C. WALEN

nf'Fn°n^c^
Church, Conklin, Michigan, who is a good friendof FOrvD s and who leans toward the Democratic Party.

_

ROTHWELL is not acquainted with any of FORD's
never heard any derogatory commentsregarding any of them.

^

fsked about FORD's loyalty to the Unitedotaues, ROirMELL commented that he assumed it was "tops^'from what he nad heard and that it was unquestionable. He
® position of trust and responsibilityvjith the Federal Government and has never heard of aW ^

derogatory comments or rumored indiscretions regarding FORD.

n j
^C'THWELL concluded that there are many peonlein Grand r^apids, Michigan, that generally vote a^strai ehtDemocratic ticket, but^ho voted lor FORD^artSe onli

®

exception to their policy. ^
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p investigation was conducterl a^

ilTmT ' ‘y sA r —
Pit. r ^^5 ?; MEULEN was contacted at 853 East
i«^cp?f

Rapids, Michigan, where he has an office andIS sell-employed as a dentist.

He advised that he has known GERALD R. FORD JR

iT Toll ZTT'' unequivocally recormnenSs

Onit™“t«L cS^eSent?
confidence with the

He stated that GERALD FORD is a man of the unmostcharac.,er, loyalty and reputation. Mr. VER MEULFN knows nfno information In Mr. FORD's background of a deroeatS?^;

orove'*fn''h'^
information whlch°couldprove to be embarrass.ing to either Mr. FORD or the Unitedtates Government. He stated further that Mr. FORD prio-rto being employed with the United States Con^^ress cleaned

cion in’"Gra?d*R?n?rle"‘*M^*'nM®‘*
dealings of the City Administra-

compleL^Hones?
’ And is considered to be

Hp-t-pn- t-

br. VER MEULEN knows of no information of aderogatory nature concerning Mr. FORD's associai-es 'ormorality.
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The following investigation was conducted at
Grand Rapids, Michigan, by SA I I r>n

October 16, 1973:

ROBERT W. DILLEY, Lawyer, Dilley and Dilley,
545 Old Kent Building, Grand Rapids, Michigan, was
interviewed and provided the following information:

Mr. DILLEY stated that he has known GERALD R.
FORD, JR. since 1946, He has known Mr. FORD socially
and professionally. Hr. DILLEY stated that he has no
reservations whatsoever and highly recommends Mr, FORD.
Mr . DILI£Y stated that there is no question whatsoever
regarding Mr. FORD’s loyalty to this country and personal
associates. Mr. DILLEY described GERALD FORD as highly
qualified, friendly and responsive to a high degree.

Mr. DILLEY stated that he is a Democrat and
Mr. FORD is a Republican, and they are therefore not in
agreement politically.

In conclusion, he stated that he would highly
recommend Mr. FORD for a position of responsibility in
the United States Government.

.0 J
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On October 17, 1973, r-ir

.

PAUL GOEBEL, 2310
Jefferson Drive, Soiitbeast Gr,a.nd Rapids r, Michigan, forrn'^r
Regent of the University of Michigan fran 196:?' to 1971
ano former Ifayor of Grand Rapids, Michigan, v/as intervi evc''^
at Ann Arbor, Michigan, in regards to GERALD R, FORD, J?'.

"*

Mr. mOEBEL stated he has knovn ’’JERRY’* since he was a
small boy in grade school in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
He stated he was personally and socially accn-ainteJ withGERAp R. FOm, SR. and his family. He advised h^has
watciied FORD s career develop/? through high school, colie-'-e
iav7 practice, and as a Congressman from the Fifth Dist-rict

’

of Michigan, Grand Rapids, Michigan. He stated he kno’ns'^of
no uiran who is more honest, trustv/orth}^, deosndable, hard
v7orKin,g or devoted to his country than GERALD FORD,

,, ,

GOEBEL advised he v7orked his wav through
college oy working as a dishwasher and business rnanaler
i-he Delta Kappa. Epsilon Fraternity. He stated FORD was

SO'^d academic student*.
He advised tORD has been a lai7}^er in Grand Rapids for ayears and although he has no per.sonal knovMedpe.
0.1 FOaD s ability as an attorney, but he does know FORD''^..',.successful in his practice.

Mr. GOEBeL stated FORD and his faniilv raa M-it'w'nedan ^excellent character, reputation and loyalty" to the
* '

v..ni.ced. otates. He. advised FORD alw’ays associated withper-sons of luce character and reputation, both in hi.s

*

college career as well as his professional and Dolit-I-'''^icareer. He stated in the field of Civil Rights he bp'r'^"

eiTfS !Tiore knoiMledgeable in this'
- .Ltld tudii rOixb. Ha stated FORD had no Dreiudjrec
whatsoever.

in
an

Regent
GOEBEL stated during the period he was

, - ^
University of Michigan from 1962 toChe rord Paint Company of Grand Raoid.?, Michigan, new rreceived any contracts from the univerktv.

during tne period of 1953 to 1953 the uni vers i n/ hk
contracts for naintin/ /ikri/k
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He stated GERALD FORD had no interest^ in

Company although it vjas operated by FORD
FORD, He advised the Ford ?a5-nt Company
much business and he is sure the cotnpatiy

with the university. He stated the Ford
ubseauently v/ent out of business. He s

ERALD ford" had no interest or influence
aint Company.

Mr. GOEBEL
GERALD FORD, without
of Vice-President of

advised he would hi
any qualifications
the United States.

the Ford Faint
’s broth.er, TOM
did not do
had no dealings
Paint Compemy
tated he i.s sure
with, the Ford

gh 1y recommcn

d

for the position
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AT ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN

On October 17, 1973, Mr. GORDON CRAIG,
President a.nd Board Chairman, Booth Newspapers,
Ann Arbor, advised as follows;

represented his newspaper chain for
Michigan in New York and Washington, D.C., somethingover 20 years ago when GERALD FORD was a freshman
legislator. They became acquainted at that time andtheir wives discovered they had met as children. Forthe past 20 years, these two couples have been goodfriends, socially and professionally.

vu • ^
a scale of one to one hundred, he rated

friendship at about 80 percent. He rated GERALDFORD and members of letters family as all persons of
reputation and as outstanding

ha found wlth^GEEALD^FORD"Sas hls^"tlght-iip"''habit'^
are personalfriends, FORD has never been known to "leak" a story

ttofS
FORD'S wife Is even s.ore "tlght-Upped"cnan is FORD, if such is possible.

VoQ V, ? close observer, personally and professionallvhe has never known GERALD FORD to Imoroperly fIvor aw
“S'' PSS'S" S’'

of omLiIiinfluence. He added that GERALD FORD has a wide reputa-tion as unapproachable in such matters and as incorruptible.

GERALD FORD has always lived modestlv and i c a

If"IhSce"imi»“ His pe?;IIIPa“Ici2t?sor Choice and those of his family, as known to him araall persons of good moral character and reputation.’

FORD'S coniptScI ^LS?e?:"brsaw“he1Sa?L"Mf

L

in Mlchlean\Id"If f news network
would be astounded if anyoni could find otv installe of

geIaIS“i& “big’orh?nis}yf““^“i

FORD for tS Pol"tlonTo“'v^hlth°'htMi;’^„^^^^^^^^^
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Mr. JOHN GORDON MC DONALD, President, Me Donald
Ice Cream Company, Ann Arbor, Michigan, advised October 17,
1973, as follows;

He was a class-mate and fellow Fraternity member
at the University of Michigan with GERALD FORD during the
period 1931-1934. They were closely associated at that time,
and have had infrequent personal contact since that date.

He said he knew him to be a thoroughly likeable,
sincere, hard-working, diligent scholar, and man of completely
good character and reputation. Throughout his life, he has
demonstrated the determination to excell to the fullest
extent of his talents, in whatever pursuits he attempts.

He said he knew nothing of GERALD FORD’s competence
as an attorney, nor has he closely followed his "voting
record" in the Congress. He said that from personal
knowledge of the man, he is assurred that GERALD FC»U)
follows his conscience, and cannot be "bought" by any
person or group. This high principal about the man,
he said, is a guarantee that his integrity will always
be maintained.

He recalled that GERALD FORD was "House Manager"
of their fraternity, the Delta Kappa Epsilon, at the
University of Michigan, during his senior year. He
maintained the high respect of his associates during that
period, and brought to the position the same "total
committment", which has characterized his entire career.

He noted an unusual aspect of GERALD FORD's
career

,
both in and out of government : He knew of no one

in ford’s lifetime who could be called an enemy or
serious antagonist. He has a faculty of a gentlemen's
tolerance and sincere regard for those with whom he
may disagree. As a consequence, he does not make enemies.

Mr. MC DONALD said he would without reservation
wholeheartedly recommend GERALD FORD for the position to
which he has been named.
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The following investigation was conducted by
SA

| I at Grand Haven, Michigan, on
October 17, 1973:

^ ’

Mrs. FRANK ALBERT (BERTHA) MEYER, 1903 Hillcrest,
Grand Haven, Michigan, advised that her husband vjas the
Administrative Assistant for Mr. GERALD FORD for seventeen
and one-half years in Mr. FORD's Washington, D. C. office.

She stated that her husband FRANK passed away
on August 25, 1972.

She stated tliat she has no information
concerning the operation of Mr. FORD's Washington Office
nor does she have any information concerning any donations
to Mr. FORD s campaign funds as her husband made it a
practice to never discuss office business with her.

Mrs. MEYER advised that she has known GERALD
FORD for 25 years and due to her personal knowledge and
her husband s daily contact V7ith him, she believes GERALD
FOxvD would 06 0116 of tli6 most honost^ h^-ird*woirking londors
in Federal Government. She stated that she believes his
personal integrity and honesty to be above reproach and
she believes that he has a deep personal desire to serve
his country to the best of his ability.

She stated that she has no knowledge of any
derogatory information concerning Mr. FORD or any member
of his immediate family or political campaign assistants.

.-1 • •
that she is certain that there is

thing in his background which would cause embarrassment
to the i resident or to the American people at any future

MTvnw A
advised that she believes that President

NI/vON made a very wise cnoice indeed in selecting GERALD
FORD as a nominee for the office of Vice President



he
:b7C
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. ,
The following invp.«jt:i crabi nn was conducted by

Special Agent I |at Grand Rapids, Michigan:

WILLIAii E. JACKSON, Attorney, 600 McKay Towers,
Grand Rapids, Michigan, Telephone 458-3791, advised that
he was not personally acquainted with the nominee. He
said, however, that he had followed the nominee’s
career through the newspapers and felt him to be a man
of great character who would make an excellent Vice
President.
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Sk
Michigan:

The following Investigation was conducted by
I . on October 16, 1973, at Grand Rapids,

b6
hlC

ROBERT I. THOLE, Manager, Michigan Bell Telephone
Company, 43 South Division, Grand Rapids, advised that he
has known the Appointee since 1966 and has been only a friend
and acquaintance of the Appointee and not close personally or
socially. Mr. THOLE advised, however, that in occasional
contacts with Mr. THOLE, he has come to regard him as a person
of high moral character and professional ethics with an
excellent reputation in the community and a man of unquestioned
ability and integrity. Mr. THOLE advised that Appointee
speaks to the Rotary Club of Grand Rapids yearly and in
addition to other casual meetings they have not been in
contact professionally.

Mr. THOLE advised that he knows of nothing that
would preclude the Appointee from assuming the highest
positions in our government.
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The follov/ing inves tigation was conducted at
Grand Rapids, Michigan, by SA I I on October
17, 1973:

JAMES M. BLANKENSHIP, Postmaster, Grand Rapids
District, Central Region, United States Post Office, 225
Michigan, Northwest, Grand Rapids, met FORD onlj^ at
several meetings, for example, savings bond drives, and is
not an intimate acquaintance. BLANKENSHIP has been
Postmaster since June 23, 1972, and has been in the Grand
Rapids area since January 1, 1956. BLANKENSHIP has limited
first-hand knowledge of GERALD R. FORD, JR., but from Vvhat
he understands from discussions in the Grand Rapids area,
ford's character is beyond reproach and his reputation is
excellent. He added that, ”... even the Democrats don't
say much bad about FORD around here.

"

BLAIJKENSHIP is not acquainted with any of FORD's
associates, but indicated that he has not heard any derogator^^
information regarding any of his associates. As to FORD's
loyalty, BLANKENSHIP commented, ”... there couldn't be
anybody more loyal and FORD is a true-blooded American.
BLANKENSHIP would recommend FORD for a position of trust and
responsibility with the Federal Government and added that he
has heard no derogatory comments regarding FORD or even any
rumored indiscretions. He concluded that FORD is a ’

. . .

real asset to the community, and it is quite a great honor
for Grand Rapids to have a man like that nominated for Vice
President

.

b6
b7C
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BUSINESSMAN

The following investigation was conducted by
Sh.

I at Detroit, Michigan ;

On October 17, 1973, Mr. CLAIRE GRIX, Assistant
Director of Development and former Vice President of the
Detroit Bank and Trust Company (retired after 41 years
service) , was contacted and advised that he has been,
for almost fifty years, active in local Republican Party
politics in the Detroit area. GRIX stated that he has met
or worked for local Republican candidates and legislators
during the above period and has on no occasion ever heard
any derogatory information relating to GERALD FORD. GRIX
stated that he met FORD on only one occasion, in 1969,
during a pleasure trip to Washington, D. C., and with that
exception has never had any personal contact with FOPJD.
GRIX indicated that on the basis of FORD's good reputation
in Michigan and long experience in the United States Congress,
he would recommend him for the position of Vice President
of the United States.
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BUSINESSMEN

GEORGE A. PEARSON, President, Michigan National
Bank, 600 Guardian Building, Detroit, tfichigan, was
interviewed on October 17, 1973, by SA

|

and provided the following information:

Mr. PEARSON advised that he does not know the
Vice President appointee, GERALD R. FORD, personally, but
knows of no reason why he could not be confirmed. He
advised that he has heard nothing derogatory in reference
to ford's moral character, loyalty and associates.

Mr. PEARSON stated that he has worked in banking
for 28 years and does not know of FORD's banking business.
He added that FORD has not conducted any business with that
bank.

Mr. PEARSON stated that he was aware that FORD
had served briefly in some official capacity with a bank
in Grand Rapids, Michigan, but resigned in a short time
because of a possible conflict of interest.
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BUSIMESSiMEN

The following investigation was conducted on
October 17, 1973, at Chrysler corporation, 12000 Oakland,
Detroit, Michigan, by SA I I

L. TO'v^NSEND, Chairman of the Board of the above
corporation, furnished the following information:

TOWNSEND advised that he has known GERALD R.
FORD for approximately twenty-five years. The association
has been on both a business and social level. The business
affiliation has been based on the Chrysler corporate
structure and the automobile industry. There have been no
personal business dealings between the two men.

TOXWSEND has attended many social functions at
which FORD was present,' but does not consider himself to
be a close personal friend. TOWNSEND has met Mrs. FORD
on one occasion, but has had no other contact with the
family.

TOWNSEND could furnish no derogatory informa-
tion concerning fORD's associates, loyalty, morals or
Civil Rights attitude. TOWNSEND also was unable to fur-
nish any information concerning FORD's campaign finances.

TOWNSEND considers FORD to be of the highest
character and an extremely qualified individual.
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BUSINESSMN

The following investigation was conducted bv
SA I H:

DAVID B. HARPER, President, First Independent National
Bank of Detroit, 234 State Street, Detroit, Michigan, was
interviewed at his place of business and gave the following
information:

HARPER advised that he may have met GERALD R. FORD
in 1972 but does not knoi.7 him personally. HARPER advised
that he once heard FORD discussed at a bankers ' meeting and
the speaker, whose name and bank are not recalled, spoke hiehlv
of FORD.

^

be
:b7C

Mr. HARPER advised that he had never heard of any
derogatory information about FORD in reference to FORD's
associates, morals, loyalty, and business dealings,

Mr . HARPER advised that he has never heard any
negative opinions in the Black community regarding FORD*s
stands and decisions on civil rights matters.

He concluded in saying he knew of no reason why
FORD could not be confirmed as Vice President.
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BUSINESSMEN

The following investigation was conducted by SA
[

Mr. Co BOYD STOCKMEYER, President, Detroit Bank and
Trust, 211 West Fort, Detroit, Michigan, was contacted on

advised that he does not know the appointee
GERALD Ro FORD nor does he know of FORD's business or political
transactions. He advised that any information he had would behearsay and at that, he had never heard anything of a derogatory
nature,
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PROMIMEI\TT BUSIHESSMEM

Chainnan of the Board, National
at I'ort, Detroit, Michigan,

ROBERT M. SURDAin,
Bank of Detroit, Woodward a- rorr.,
telephone number 225-2612, was contacted on October
1973, by SA

I | . and he advised
follov7s:

17
as

bb
:b7C

GEIvAI.D FO dD
, nominee tor the office of Vice*

i tesrhent-j nns no nccomic v/iun. nrs bmilc* Fu-rthermore
^

the National Bank of Detroit lias no information in any
of their files with respect to FORD. SURDAM advised that
he once met FORD at a function whei'e the nominee V7as the
principal speaker; hovjever, he is iiot personally acquainted
with the man and has no personal knowledge of
i-iar mr] rv-F T-s-i O 1 t — FORD’

s

>URDi\ii declinedbackground. Because of his limited knov/ledge, oi
to comment on the nomination or on FORD’s qualifications.

hat CHARLES FISIiSR, President of the liationalSURDiLtu advised u

Bank of Detroit,
CONWAY, Executive
jfortc City Lor che

rresiaent or
was presently in Europe, and that JOSEPH

of the bank, v/as

nor COMWA knew

Vice -Pre s iden t

day. SURBAi thought that neitner
FORD.

in New
1' X 0 1 1 iC 1

i

I

i

I
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BUSINESSMEN

The following
1 1-^ at

investigation
Detroit; Michigan,

v/as conducted
on October 17

by SA[
1973 ;

ARTHUR F. SNYDER, President, Bank of the Commonwealth
advised that he came to Michigan from Boston, Massachusetts
where he was employed with the New England Merchants BenV,
approximately one year ago. He stated he has had no business
contact with the appointee and does not know him personalia/.
He knows nothing negative in the appointee’s background and hasheard second-'-hand that ha is a fine person.



LABOR LEADERS
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SA I

Rapids

,

The following

Michigan:

investigation was conducted
on October 17, 1973, at Grand

by

anri
E^EST BALDINI, Business Representative, Plumbersand Steamfitters Local Union 70, 1064 Race Street SFadvised that he has never had any personal or professionalassociation with Appointee. BALDINI sta?ed Larhfdoes

him
^PPoi’^tee's political philosophy but considershim to be an honest man of high integrity.

'^onsiaers

be
hlC
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The following investigation was conducted by
on October 17, 1973, at Grand Rapids,SA i

Michigan;

T
NOLLER, Building and Construction Trade

Counsel, 1064 Race, NE, furnished the following information;

VAN NOLLER stated that he does not personally know
Appointee but has dealt with him through his office on a
number of union related matters. He also stated that he feelsAppointee IS anti-union and in the past has sided with the

Contractors, a non-union organizationwhich VAN NOLLER stated is opposed to the hiring of recognized
members. He also stated that he has never voted forAppointee or has he supported Appointee's political philosphies,

considered Appointee to be a "yes" man for theRepublican administration. He also stated that he has never
Appointee's honesty or integrity.VM NOLLER stated that he only differs on his political

^

tr'

tr'
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1973;

The following investigation was conducted by SA
\ at Grand Rapids, MicH gan, on October 16,

OWEN BIEVER, Assistant Regional Director UnitpdAuto Workers (UAW), 844 Beltline, Northeast, Grand^RapidsMichigan, furnisned the following information:
’

*- 1
stated that he has known FORD since aporoxi-

1948, when FORD first ran for U.S. Congressman BIEVFRstated t^t he does not feel that FORD Is qSaflllld bePresident of the United States in the e/ent of President NIXON*

s

nnft’ is an expert on foreign poUcynor has he been subjected to serious pressures as are thosp
^

also®feels°FORD''lI^'^'“^®
high office. BIEVER stated he

ha?d
intelligent man and will work very

the^UAW might be termed as leaning toward the liberal political

T700
Stated that approximately four years nowas raised a question of a conflict of inLrest Leardin

of Di^L?S?s^orG?ld°R^^-H the Old Kent BoLdof G^and Rapids. Following some unfavorabl
FORD^reslgnS'SJ

there
FORD
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In addition, BIEVER stated that there has been someregarding FORD receiving campaign funds and that thismatter has recently received publicity on the National scale.

• ..1. n..
addition, BIEVER stated that he recalls an artiriA

FORD^Sith®G^°GOR^N^LTDDY®''
several months ago which linked

1
LIDDY, who IS known to be one of the

Watergate scandal. BIEVER believedstated that LIDDY was introduced to the inner
Si BIEVER stated he believed LIDDYhad stayed in Detroit, Michigan, prior to his going to work

C», with the administration. BIEVER statedthat he was the Kent County Democratic Chairman In 1965 1966
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LABOR LEADERS

The foll owin g investigation was conducted by SAs
I
and

I I :

^

1.4
October 17, 1973, Mr. SAM FISHMAN, Director

fUAwl^^Rnnn™i^T Program (CAP), United Auto Workers
telephoneliurnished the following information:

He is not personally acquainted with GERALD FORD*
Director of UAW-CAP, which is responsible fo?

S^thr^eco^d of^FO^'S^
political arena, he is aware

nature u°
cannot say anything of a derogatorynature about FORD, whose reputation has been good. He knows

"

no reason^to'^aiestl^^
scurrilous to report about FORD and has

lovaltr morals, associates orloyalty. The UAW representatives in Grand Raoids Mifhicnn

Se^nt ccSsid4redio*be’adecent man. FORD voted in favor of most civil risrhts leeisla-ion, and he could not be considered a die-hard segregationist.
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f

U^OR\UNIONS;

TEAIISTERS

The following investigation was conducted by
SA WINSTON To CHURCHILL on October 17, 1973, at Detroit,
llichigan;

Hr, ROBERT iiOLHES, International Vice-President,
Teanisters Union, and President of the Teamsters Joint
Council 43, 2741 Trumbull Avenue, Detroit, Michigan,
telephone number 965-6150, which covers all Teamsters
Unions in the State of Michigan, furnished the following
inforciiation concerning United States lleoresentativc
GERALD Ro FORD:

Mr. HOLMES stated that he is not perso'naliy
acquainted with Mro FORD, however, he did recall that he
met FORD at a cocktail party in Washington, DoCo, -in
April of 1967.

Mr. HOLMES stated that this occasion v/as when
a motorcade of Teamsters wives V7ent to Washington, D.C,,
for the purpose of calling oii their respective Congressmen
to deterraine vmat their views were on Social Security
benefits, welfare, and rainiraura wages. After the
Teamsters wives had completed their mission, the
Teamsters sponsored a cocktail party at one of the large
hotels in Washington, DoC., and all of the Representatives
called on v/ere invited to the party, and Mr. FORD v/as one
of the Representatives who appeared,

Mr, HOLMES advised that he was introduced to Mr.
FORD by an unrecalled person and no conversation took
place to the best of his recollection betw'een Hr, FORD
and himself.

Mr, HOLMES stated that in his union capacity, lie

is also a member of the Teamsters Political Action
ComiTiittee for the State of Michigan. Mr. HOLMES stated
that in this connection, his political philosophy
differs from that of Mr, FORD', and to the best\if his
knowledge, Mr. FORD has never done anything for the
Teamsters or the labor movement.
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iiOii-iES stated, in conclusion, that he doesnot know anytning about Mr. FORD's character, raorals,
iOyaity or associates, ana he knows notiiing deropatorv
aoout Mr. FORD. Mr. HOmES advised that in his Sninion,
the selection of Mr.
good.

HOIi'lES advised that in his ODin^„..,
i'ORD ror Vice-President was generally
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LABOR LEADERS

r
_The following investigation was conducted by SAs

I I I

*

President BLUESTONE, VicePresiaent, United Auto Workers, and Director of the GeneralMotors Division, 8000 East Jefferson, Detroit, Michigantelephone 926-5000, furnished the following information!

nouor
P^^^sonally know GERALD FORD and hasnever met him nor spoken to him. His knowledge of FORDwas gained from the news media. He has never heard anythin*^which would cause him to question the character, moralsassociates or loyalty of FORD. He and FORD do not hold 'thesame social or political views. an<J he would no? vo?e fofFOHD. He considers FORD to be very, very conservative asconcerns his voting record in support of various political

whfwoJfn; united Auto Lrker?
^ better position to furnish information

LEONARD WOODCOCK, DOUGLAS FRASER RUSS LpACHand SAM FISHMAN. kuoc DiiACH

be
:b7C
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LABOR LEADERS

c
_Lne toii

p
wing^investigation was conducted by SAs

teUphOM 926-6000, furnlPhpd the following i^f^ifo";

and his knSwled;e"of* ° «casio„s,
voting record aid from the news medil"*

^^o^ JORD's congressional
Which causes him to k x”® information
or loyalty of FORD or whirh wrmiri*^

aracter, morals, associates
be denied the honor of

would suggest that Mr. FORD should
Of thl uliJII S?«L!

" «PP°f"tment as Vice President

indicate thlt"le”“[ra1:e“t'^^laJ"for??'lr'^""°"^

is qualified elojgi S bl vill JrllfSell all

Democrats

iaader
Who may be familiar with Mr. FORD.

' * Michigan,

lb 6

ib7C
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SAs [

labor leaders

Jhe following investigation conducted byland I |.
^

Treasurer, UAW-CI0^^80o6 fiast’i^f
EMIL MAZBY, Secretary-

(telapbone 926-5000) fur^nrbe^"?b^^^rol^^?:rrn^^or:i?^

^

years; however!®irJafge^railff the
another and shaking hands He hac

“^tter of meeting one
with FORD for even^lo or 20 talked
He knows FORD from his voting problems.
public statements“on va^zois^ssSeJ"

to question the*character”*^morai^^^°^
would cause him

of FORD; however loyalty
rights views! In t^freJ^f
in the attempt to impeach WILLlAM^O^^nniirf iovoivemen

pSli!?!al°?JLk"®anrfeel| JS^il^w
^ "shSddr

?L^nom!nat!oSI''!f^ISsSEL^'^nd of

to be a couratTArkiio
wuuiifto WHO he (MAZEY) considers

aod the WU irSg“?2 libartiS

wage legislation ford ie o
President regarding minimum

haS a mira Ubaril ohUo^LL <“ZEY)
FORD to be the Vioe*^PresiriaS ' a®? selected
the President's ria:ht tn nitai,’

does not challenge
He does not coLider^tLre to Philosophy.
the phllosophy1f|SR^‘‘ao: spirS

be
;b7C
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'Hie UaW is not mounting a campaign in opposition
^ the nomination of GERALD FORD to the office of VicePresident. The UAW will not try to firm-up or Sp^rhis
qualified for the position, the UAW would mount up acampaign against his nomination. The UAW did take such aposition against the nominations of CARSWELL and HAINSWORTH.

+»,
WOODCOCK, President, UAW-CIO, knows FORD

^^illl^t^°OWEN
leader, and KEN ROBINSON, Director,^ i

as OWEN BIEBER, Assistant Director, UAW Region IDGrand Rapids, Michigan, are closely acquainted with FORD'saotivitias an hia home district and would be in a pc«monto c«imment on his qualifications, ROBINSON is presentlygood health and is on extended sick leave; howeverBIEBER would be available for interview,
’
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LABOR LEADERS

The following investigation was conducted by
SA(A)

I I on October 17, 1973:

0^0 WENDELL, Teamsters Union Legislative
Representative (Michigan State Legislature) and a member
of the Political Action Committee, Joint Council 43, Teamsters
Union, 2741 Trumbull, Detroit, Michigan, advised that he
has met GERALD FORD on several occasions in connection with
motorcades of teamster union members ' wives who went to
Washington, D.C., in the early and middle 1960's when some
of the women from Michigan's Fifth Congressional District
visited FORD's office on Capitol Hill. He stated FORD .

^

was not responsive to labor, nor those areas of legislature
which the union espoused, ie. minimum wage and social
security and the only results of these meetings was the
general comment that FORD was a nice guy. He stated FORD
has a different political philosophy than that of the
union. He advised that he could say nothing against
FORD in that he did not know him, however, he felt that
Senator ROBERT P. GRIFFIN would have been a better choice.

WENDELL stated that prior to the 1970 election
the union had supported FORD politically but not financially
in that there was no one in the opposition whi4h^'%hey
could support. He stated, however, in the 1970 and 1972
elections, the local chose to support FORD's opposition.
Mrs. MC KEE, and did so.

WENDELL stated he knows of no derogatory
information concerning FORD. He stated he has never known
FORD socially and cannot comment on him in this respect.
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LABOR LEADERS

The following investigation was conducted
by SA I I on October 17, 1973:

GEOkGE STR.ANDLOFF , Secretary-Treasurer, Teamsters
Union, Teamsters Joint Council Number 43 and a member of the
Political Action Committee of Joint Council Number 43,
2741 Trumbull, Detroit, Michigan, advised as follows:

He is not personally acquainted with iLepresentative
GERALD R. FORD and he has met Representative FORD only one
time which was on the occasion of a cocktail party and
dinner held in apppximately April of 1967 at a Washington, D.C.
Hotel. This cocktail party and dinner was sponsored by the
Teamsters Union for the benefit of a delegation of Teamsters
Union members wives from Grand Rapids, Michigan, a part of
a Motorcade from the State of Michigan. The delegation of
vnives subsequently visited Representative FORD at his office
for an expression of Mr. FORD' s opinion on minimum wage,
Social Security, and welfare legislation.

Mr. STRAiJDLOFF stated he could not express any
opinion as to Representative FORD's character, morals,
associates, loyalty, or civil rights viev7s, as he does not
know Mr . FORD

.

He stated the selection of Representative FORD as
the Vice-President nominee, in his opinion, is generally
good under the circumstances.

Mr. STRAIJDLOFF said that to the best of his
knov7ledge the Teamsters Union never backed Representative
FORD, either politically or financially.

b 6

:b7C
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LABOR LEADER

by SA
Ths lowing investigation was conducted

|on October 17, 1973;

OLGA MADAR, Vice President, United Automobll
Workers, telephone number 926-5275, was contacted and
advised that she does not know GERALD R. FORD. She
advised she has had no contact with him and does not
know any Information about him.
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LABOR ATTORNEY

SA[
The following investigation was conducted byon October 17, 1973;

io/\n «
WILLIAM M, ELLBIANN, Labor Relations Attornev1800 Penobscot Building, Detroit, Michigan, advised thithe was not personally acquainted with United Statescongressman GERALD R. FORD and, therefore, warnot in

charftctPr^°"
to cogent regarding Congressman F0RD*s

reputation, associates, and loyalty MrELLMANN stated his only source of information^concerninecongressman FORD is what he reads in the new^papeJs!

:b6

ib7C
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Labor Union Official

JOHN F. SCHREIER, Director, Region XI, Michigan-
Wisconsin, AFL-CIO, was contacted on October 16, 1973, by
SA PAUL EDWARD EIDEN at his residence, I I .

Detroit, Michigan, and advised that he was not personally
acquainted with Vice-President designate GERALD R, FORD,
Mr. SCHREIER stated that he is not qualified to give an
opinion of Congressman FORD's activities or associates.
Mr. SCHREIER stated that Congressman FORD's labor record is
"nothing to write home about"; however, he is not unhappy
with the selection of Mr. FORD as Vice-President designate.

Mr. SCHREIER stated he recalled that about ten years
ago, the UAW endorsed Congressman FORD for the United States
Congress

.
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i.rU3urv

197T7

investigation v/as conducted by
in Detroit, Michigan, on October 17

Martens, and Sugermanf ’ 2460^Tff National'^BaS^Bui?*’^'^’'"*'l^hone^numbe? 965-5540, hom;
Buiioing,

trrtrrT" u _
ylichigan, telephone number! I

aScin^:^ gIIaS^s?

,

onl/JnoSfFSRD
comment regarding Congressman FD’^n’c

qualified to

to the United States?
character or loyalty

be
b7C
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The fol lovjing investigation was conducted by SA
in Detroit, Michigan, on October 17, 1973:

services^ ^
GORDTZ, President of Local 79,

employees International Union, 2604 Fourth Avenue, telephone
number 965-9450, was contacted regarding his knowledge of
Vice-Presidential appointee GERALD R, FORD. GORDTZ advised
that he does not know Congressman FORD nersonally. GORDTZ
stated that he has met Congressman F0RD‘ on two separate
occasions during the past five years; however, he" felt sure
tnat Congressman FORD v?ould not recognize his name

.
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Labor Attorney

The following investigation was conducted by
SA

| I in Detroit, Michigan, on October 16, 1973:

THEODORE SACKS, attorney, Morston, Sacks, O’Connell,
Nunn, and Fre id, 1000 Farmer Street, telephone number 965-3464,
home address

| [ oak Park, Michigan, telephone
number I \ was contacted regarding his association and
knowledge of Vice-Presidential appointee. United States
Representative GERALD FORD of Michigan. SACKS advised that
he does not know GERALD FORD personally and has no basis for
making any statement regarding FORD. SACKS believes that he
is not qualified to give an opinion of FORD as his knowledge
of FORD and his activities has either been read by SACKS or
received "second hand".

!

I

I

.bb

I
:b7C
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LABOR ATTORNEYS

SA r
1973;

The followinE investigation was conducted by
I in Detroit, Michigan, on October 17,

GEORGE H. JR,, Attorney, Zwerdling,
Maurer, Diggs and Papp, 1600 First National Bank Building.
telephone number 965-7090, home address. I I

I 1 telephone number|~ 1. v;as contacted
regarding his knowledge of Vice-Presidential appointee
GERALD R. FORD. MAURER advised that he does not knoviD
Congressman FORD personally. MAURER’ s only knowledge of
Congressman FORD’ s activities is information that he has
read in newspapers and magazines.

b 6
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PROMINEOT MEMBER>OF MINORITY GROUPS

SA
Michigan:

The following investigation was conducted by
1
on October 16, 1973, at Grand Rapids,

b6
:b7C

Mr* MELVIN TARDY, President of the Local Branchof the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
^

Office Box 2328, Grand Rapids, Michigan,
furnished the following information; *

.

advised that he has known GERALD R. FORDsince 1964, after he, TARDY, became involved in theOffice of Economic Opportunity Program in Grand Rapids,

u
advised that he knows of no incidents whereFORD s character was questioned. He advised that FORD

ll JwIh'pSm SeJLgedf
““ organizations

TARDY advised that he has more of a positive
image than negative one of FORD and believes that he

asset to the country serving in the position
of Vice-President,
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The following investigation was conducted by
SA

I I at Grand Rapids, Michigan, on
October 17, 1^73:

ART ALVARADO, Assistant Director, Latin-
iWerican Council, 929 Grandville, Southwest, Grand
Rapids, advised that he knows of Mr. FORD, but that
he does not know him personally. ALVARADO stated that
as Assistant Director of the Latiii-American Council,
he has had many _ occasions to correspond v?ith Mr. FORD
and to follow his activities with his constituency in
Grand Rapids. He stated that the Latin-Araerican Council
is partially funded through the City of Grand Rapids and
Model Cities Neighborhood Committee and that that organization
was established to develop better rapport between the
Latin-American community in Grand Rapids and the City Fathers.

^VARADO stated that in his opinion GERALD FORD
is a very intelligent and personable individual and that such
a man is needed now to provide a buffer between the executive
branch and legislative branch of the government. In his
opinion, President NIXON has made a wise decision in choosinc^
GERALD FORD to be Vice President. ALVARADO continued that
FORD is aware of problems within the minority groups in the
West Michigan area and that he has worked diligently and hard
at establishing channels of communication between these
minority groups and all phases of government.

It is ALVARADO' s opinion that the Latin-American
community within Grand Rapids is entirely for Mr. FORD in his
new endeavor as Vice President of the United States. ALVARADO
stated that FORD should make an exceptional man to fill the
Presidency should that need arise during the next three years.

ALVARADO concluded by stating that he knows of no
reason xvhy GERALD FORD should not receive Congressional
approval as Vice President.
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Agent
16, 1973;

The following investigation was conducted by Special
at Grand Rapids, Michigan, on October

Mr. EDWARD PIGEON J I Wyoming, Michigan,
tdephone number I I Director of Grand Rapids Inter-Tribal
Council, 756 Bridge NW, Grand Rapids, Michigan, telephone
number 774-8331, advised that he has been Director of the
Inter-Tribal Council since August 6, 1973. PIGEON stated that
he has never had the opportunity to deal with Mr. GERALD FORD
as he has only been Director of the Grand Rapids Inter-Tribal
Cotincil for a short time. He further advised that he does
not personally know FORD. PIGEON stated, however, that as
far as the Inter-Tribal Council is concerned, reaction to
GERALD FORD has been favorable. He stated that FORD has
been very helpful.

1 ,

4 ?
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PROMINENT MSf4BERS OF THE MINORITY GROUPS
bo
:b7C

The following investigation was conducted by
SA

I 1 at Detroit, Michigan:

On October 17, 1973, LONGWORTH QUINN, Editor-
Publisher of the weekly newspaper "Michigan Chronicle"
published in Detroit at 479 Ledyard Street, advised he had
never met or had any personal association with Vice-President
designate GERALD FORD. He also stated that neither in his
capacity as a newspaperman or otherwise has he ever heard any
derogatory information concerning FORD's integrity, patriotism,
loyalty, or reputation.
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The following investigation was conducted by
Special Agent F I at Grand Rapids, Michigan,
on October 16, 1973:

Mro RAYMOND KELLY TARDY, Director of Kent
Community Action Program, 550 Cherry Street, Southeast,
Grand Rapids, Michigan, furnished the following information:

He advised that he has known GERALD R, FORD
for approximately 13 years having first met him as a
result of his foming a poverty program. Growth
Achievement and Progress, in the black community in
1962. He advised that Mr, FORD is an individual of good
moral character, very honest and trustworthy. He
advised that Mr, FORD is sensitive to the problems
and needs of all the people and has an immense of j
credi%bility in this area.

^

He advised that he does not know about the
drinking habits of Mr. FORD nor does he know any
undesirables that he has associated with.

TARDY advised that he feels Mr. FORD is well
qualified for the position of Vice President and believes
that he will be an asset to the President,

be
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PROMINENT MEMBERS OF MINORITY GROUPS

The following investigation was conducted by
Special Agent

| Ton October 16, 1973:

Judge GERALDINE B. FO]^, Recorders Court,
Detroit, Michigan, who resides 1947 Hyde Park, Detroit,
Michigan, telephone number f I advised on October 16,
1973 she does not know United States Congressman GERALD R.
FORD nor does she know any of his associates. She continued
by stating she has not heard any negative information
concerning Congressman FORD and she has the impression
that he is a very hard working Congressman.
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PROBATE COURT JUDGE

Judge WILLIS F, WARD# Probate Coturt# Wayne
County, Detroit, Michigan, who resides at 2900 East
Jefferson, Apartment B-1, Detroit, telephone number
VIO 1-1449, advised on October 17, 1973, that he has
known Congressman GERALD R. FORD since 1931, at vxhich
time they were both Freshman at the University of Mich-
igan, Concerning FORD's character, he stated FORD is
a very refined, cooperative, considerate, honest, and
trustworthy individual. According to WARD, nothing
has ever come to his attention which could be considered
or construed as detrimental concerning FORD's morals.

Judge WARD pointed out that FORD comes from a
very conservative section of the State of Michigan and
believed that this fact is reflected in scane of FORD's
civil rights views, but according to WARD, these vievxs
are constructive and considerate views.

WARD commented that he knows of no one who
is more loyal to his friends, associates, and his country.
He stated he based this on his years of association and
friendship since 1931.

Concerning his qualifications as an attorney,
WARD commented that he has no knowledge that FORD ever
practic^ law or if he is a member of any bar association.
He continued by stating that FORD was probably a B plus
student at the University of Michigan and assumed he
probably continued his excellent work in law school.

In closing. Judge WARD commented he knew of
no one more qualified than Congressman FORD for the job
he is being considered.
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PROMINENT MEMBER OF MINORITY GROUPS

The following investigation was conducted by
I
on October 16, 1973;

judge ROBERT L . EVANS. RgCQrders court, Detroit,
" ^^Q^^epides at

I I Detroit, Michigan,telephone nuniberr ^ advised on October 16, 1973
t at he does not know united states congressman geRaLD rFORD and could not furnish any information concerning thecongressman. ^

bo
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PROMINENT MEMBERS OF MINORITY GROUPS

The following investigation was conducted by
SA THOMAS J. NALLY:

Mrs. CONSTANCE WILLIAMS, Executive Secretary,
NAACP, Detroit, telephonically advised on October 16, 1973,
that the Detroit Office of the NAACP had no official
position on the designation of Mr. FORD, and that she could
offer no conunent. Mrs. WILLIAMS suggested that CLARENCE
MITCHELL, Director, NAACP, Washington Bureau, knowledgeable
in Congressional matters, be interviewed at 422 First Street
SE, Washington, D. C.

Judge DONALD L. HOBSON, Common Pleas Court, Detroit,
immediate past President of the Wolverine Bar Association,
an association of Black attorneys, advised he was not
personally acquainted with GERALD R. FORD and could not

,

derogatory information concerning him. Judge
r(«iMJOBSON said that he generally agreed with Mr. FORD’s

_caast-ruc-tion of the Constitution; however, he disagreed
with Mr. ford’s support in Congress of resolutions follow-
ing the President's position limiting the busing of school
children. Judge HOBSON said that on the subject of busing
he favored the ruling of Judge ROTH in District Court,
Detroit, and the ruling of the Circuit Court of Appeals,
Cincinnati, Ohio, calling for school busing in the metropolitan
area of Detroit. Judge HOBSON said he could not comment
’negatively" on Mr. FORD and could not recommend him simply
because of a lack of contact and knowledge.

SAMUEL L. SIMPSON, Register, Wayne County Juvenile
Court and President, Wolverine Bar Association, an association
of Black attorneys, advised that Mr. FORD had a low profile
in Detroit and that for the most part Mr. FORD was on the
national scene somewhat removed from Detroit personalities.
Mr. SIMPSON said he was not acquainted with Mr, FORD and
could furnish no pertinent information, except that he
disagreed with Mr. FORD's support in Congress of measures
restricting school busing. Mr. SIMPSON continued that he
understood some blacks also believed that school busing
should be restricted and on this issue alone he would not
disapprove of Mr, FORD. Mr. SIMPSON concluded that he did
not know Mr. FORD and could not comment further.
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PROMINENT MEMBERS OF MINOR IT? GROUPS

The following investigation was conducted by
SA THOMAS J. NALLY on October 17, 1973:

LAWRENCE P. DOSS, Head, New Detroit Committee,
an organization formed after the 1967 Detroit riot to
quell civil unrest and build harmony, advised that
formerly he had been the Assistant Collector of Internal
Revenue in Detroit. Mr. DOSS said that he has met
GERAID R. FORD on one occasion at a public rally. Mr.
DOSS said that he never heard anything "negative"
of Mr. FORD. He added he recognized that a man of
unimpeachable integrity was required for the position of
Vice President and he stated that he believed Mr. FORD
would fill the bill. Also, Mr. DOSS pointed out that
he was pleased that Mr. FORD was from Michigan in that
perhaps he could help to further the interests of
Michigan at Washington as Vice President.
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PROMINENT MEMBERS OF MINOR I TY GROUPS

The followiag investigation was conducted by
SA|

I

be
b7C

Federal District Court Judge DAMON J. KEITH,
707 Federal Building, Detroit, Michigan, advised he has
been acquainted with Congressman GERALD FORD over the
past twelve years, having attended social and political
functions with him, as well as following his political
career. He said Mr. FORD was a very decent and honorable
man, whose associates, character, morals and loyalty
are beyond reproach. He said Ifr. F(»D's views on civil
rights were acceptable to him, that any difference of
opinion on this subject was honest* He stated he
felt Mr. FORD was qualified for the position of Vice
President, and that he gave his recommendation of
Mr. FCHID without reservation.
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PROMINENT MEMBERS OF MINORITY GROUPS

The following investigation was conducted bv SA h6
hlC

On October 16, 1973 , ERNEST C. BROKNE, JR.,, Room
1340, City-County Building, 2 Woodward Avenue, Detroit,
Michigan, member of the Common Council, City of Detroit, for
the past three and one half years, advised that he is not
personally associated V7ith Congressman GERALD R. FORD, the
Vice-Presidential appointee of the United States , but has had
several contacts with him on behalf of the City of Detroit
seeking Federal funds.

In regard to Federal revenue sharing , BROvJ'lE described
appointee as a " conservative in his views as he, appointee,
has sought a low level of Federal revenue sharing for major
metropolitan areas.

BROwl-IE V7as not avrare of appointee's political views
on civil rights nor did he have any reason to question bhe
character, morals and/or loyalty of the appointee. BROWITE
had no reasons not to recommend appointee for the Dosition of
Vice-President of the United States.

I
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NEWSPAPER AMD PUBLICATION EXECUTIVES

On October 16, 1973, SA f— H Inter-viewed A. WILLIAM HINDS, at 150 Michigan, Detroit', ‘Michigan,
extension 32, where he is employedas Editor of T^ Detroiter ”, a monthly Detroit Chamber of

^

Commerce publicaTloif:

HINDS does not know GERALD FORD personally, butaccording to friends of HINDS who know FORD, the nominee'scharacter, loyalty, morals are unquestionable. HINDS does
through hearsay any questionableinxormatlon on the nominee.

be
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NEWSPAPER AND PUBLICATION EXECUTIVES

On October 16, 1973, SA
| | conducted

the following investigation:

DWIGHT HAVENS I J Grosse Pointe
Woods, Michigan, telephone number was Interviewed
at the Detroit Chamber of Commerce, 150 Michigan, Detroit,
Michigan, telephone number 963-9520, where he is employed
as the President and Publisher of ’’The Detroiter", a
monthly Chamber of Commerce publicaflon, advised the following:

HAVENS acknowledged knowing GERALD FORD, nominee
for Vice President of the United States, personally, for
eight years,

HAVENS said FORD was active in community affairs
and described him as a "down to earth man, sensible and a
common man’s man," HAVENS advised that FORD’s character,
integrity, and morals are "impeccable". According to HAVEIK,
FORD associates with "fine people", HAVENS does not know
either personally or hearsay of any derogatory information
concerning FORD,
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NEWS MEDIA

SA
The following investigation was conducted by

on October 17, 1973;

CHARLES W* BELL, United Press International,
Detroit Bureau Chief, 304 Commerce Building, Detroit,
Michigan, was contacted and advised that he has met
Congressman GERAUD FORD only once and that was in 1969,
when he was Bureau Chief in Rome, Italy# He stated
that his conversation with FORD lasted for only a few
minutes during a social activity that was held at the
Embassy# BELL stated that he has only been back into
the United States for approximately two months and is not
at all able to comment on any of Mr, FORD’s qualifications
for the Office of the Vice-President of the United States.
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NE^vS MEDIA

The following investigation was conducted
I t and I I on October 17,
at Detroit, Michigan:

by SA'

s

1973,

WILLIAM R. JAMES, General Manager, WJR Radio, 22nd
floor, Fisher Building, Detroit, Michigan, telephone 875-4440,
was interviewed and he could not furnish any information re-
garding GER/iLD R. FORD, the Presidential appointee.

Mr. JAMES stated that he has met Mr. FORD twice in
the past two years while he was in Washington, D.C. and from
those meetings could not form an opinion on his loyaltv,
morals, associates, character and other qualifications^ He
stated that the only information he has received regarding
Mr. FORD has been from the various media, and based on that,
Mr. FORD appears to be fully qualified for the appointment.

Mr. J7il>l3S did not furnish any derogatory information
regarding Mr. FORD.
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NEWS I-IEDIA

The follov/ing
17, 1973, by SAs BRUCE i

at Pontiac, Michigan:

investigation
. ELLAVSKY and

conrinnbPrl nn Ori-nbo

^ _
tIpL

, Station iianager, WPOW iiadio, Hunon
Street, Pontiac^, ^Michigan, v/as conta.cted at his place of
ernp loytfient at v/nicii Lime ne advised that he has never met the
appointee ^ and is therefore not in a position to comient con-
cerning^ hiiu, he adviseo, however, tnat no deroga.tory infor-
uiation nas been received by niin or his station concerninf^
trie appointee.
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NEWS MEDIA

owing investigation was conducted by

On October 16, 1973, Mr. LOUIS PRATO, News
Director, WWJ-TV, was interviewed at his office, 622
Lafayette, Detroit, Michigan, concerning the background
investigation of Mr. GERALD R. FORD and his fitness
to be Vice President of the United States.

Mr. PRATO advised that he was acquainted with
Mr. FORD on a strictly business basis and did not know
Mr. FORD other than on a handshake basis a few times
at different functions.

Mr. PRATO advised he had discussed Mr. FORD
with some of his business associates at the time of the
appointment, and they were very pleased.

Mr. PRATO stated that with the information
at his disposal, he felt Mr. FORD was a good choice for
Vice President and that he had not heard a derogatory
thing about Mr, FORD, either about his professionalism,
honesty, or his morality.
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NEWS MEDIA

The following investigation was conducted by SA
I ~l on October 16, 1973, at Dearborn, Michigan:

Mr. JAlMES BROOKER was interviewed at his office at
15001 Michigan Avenue, Dearborn. Mr. BROOKER is the Nev;s

Director of ^'TNIC AM and FM Radio. It was explained to Mr.
BROOICER that he was being contacted concerning the background
of Mr. GERALD FORD and his appointment to be Vice-President
of the United States.

Hr. BROOKER advised that he v/as not personally
acquainted with Mr. FORD and knev7 him only by reputation.
He advised that Mr. FORD enjoyed an impeccable reputation with
all of those people with whom Mr. BROOKER came in contact.

Mr. BROOKER advised that he felt that Hr. FORD was
highly qualified to hold the office to which he has been
appointed.
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NEWS MEDIA

following investigation was conducted on Octobe
17, 1973, by SAs BRUCE E. ELLAVSKY and I

^
at Pontiac, Michigan; '

PHILLIP J. MEEK, Publisher, "Oakland Press", PontiacMichigan, and BRUCE MC INTYRS, Editor, "Oakland Press", Pontiacadvised that they had no personal contact withthe appointee and therefore would not be in a position to

SJn®? advised, however, thatNEIL J. MUNRO, Managing Editor, "Oakland Press", PontiacMichigan was familiar with the appointee and might be ableto provide further information in this matter.
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SA
[

NEWS MEDIA

The ;fQl l Qjying investigation was conducted by
|:

Mr. BRUCE D. ANDERSON, WWJ Radio News Supervisor
l^fayette, Detroit, MichigL, onOctober 16, 1973, concerning the background investigationof Mr, GERALD FORD and his fitness to be Vice President ofthe United States.

bb
:b7C

+K
Mr. ANDERSON advised that he had at one time beenthe political reporter for the WWJ stations and that in theperformance of this job, he had crossed paths with Mr. FORDon several occasions but was not personally acquainted withhim, Mr, ANDERSON stated that he had attended news con-

ferences of Mr. ford's, and it is only in a professional
capacity that he has ever dealt with him*

Mr* ANDERSON stated that he had, of course, heardthinp frp other news people concerning Mr. FORD on occasion
but he had never heard anything derogatory. He is of the
opinion that everyone he has come in contact with who knew
Mr. FORD thought he was a "super straight person" and a man
of the highest moral and personal conviction. ANDERSON
stated he felt, based on the information at his disposal
Mr. FORD was a fine choice and possibly the finest choice
for the Vice President's position.
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NEWS MEDIA

The following investigation was conducted on
October 17# 1973# by SA I

| at w v
20777 west Ten Mile Road# Southfield# Michigan/ phone*'
(313) 444-1111.

y ' i
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THO|v1A:s R0SS]>JBAUI% Assistant Ne\>?s Director and
/iSsignxnent Editor for the above television station,
furnished the following information;

ROSENBAUM advised that he has served in the
above position for two years. During this time# he has
haa no personal contact with GERALD R. FORD, nor have
any of his staff members. ROSENBAUM could furnish no
derogatory information concerning Mr. ford and added
that his department has received no statements nor
queries critical of Mr. PORD or his policies.
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RADIO AInD tv media

On October 16, 1973, SA | |

conducted the following investigation:

PATRICK CAI^NON, 35114 Weideman, Mt. Clemraens,
Michi^, telephone 791-2929, was interviewed at
radio, 36724 Gratiot, Mt. Cletnmens, Michigan, telephone
293-1430, where he is employed as Program Director.

CANNON advised that GERALD FORD, nominee for
Vice President of the United States, was a good choice.
CANNON advised that no derogatory information concerning
Mr. FORD has come to his attention.
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NEWS MEDIA

The f(il lowing investigation was conducted by SA
1
at Detroit, Michigan, on October 17, 1973;

w ID

LOWELL MC KIRGAN, Bureau Chief for U. S News and

Fishfr
interviewed at his office located It 1815Fisher Building, telephone number 873-0100.

KIRGAN adviscd that he did not know GERALD FORDappointee for Vice-President of the United States personallv
MC^^KIRPAN

he has received through the news media.stated that he has not received any derogatory infor-mation concerning FORD.
xurur

233 ^
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NEWS MEDIA

The following Investigation was conducted
by SA I 1 :

Mr. DINO lANNI, Station Manager of WNIC
AM and FM, 15001 Michigan Avenue, Dearborn, Michigan,
was interviewed at his office on October 17, 1973,
concerning Mr. GERALD R. FORD'S appointment to be
Vice President of the United States.

Mr. lANNI stated he had only recently moved
to the Michigan area and had little knowledge of
Mr. FORD. He stated he had not heard anything derogatory
about Mr. FORD.

'

-''i
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NEWS MEDIA

^_^_The_^ollowing conducted by
SA*s | ni andlT^ | on October 17, 1973:

DAVE WHITE, News Director, WJR Radio, 22nd floor,
Fisher Building, Detroit, Michigan, was interviewed regarding
any information he might have concerning GERALD R. FORD and
he furnished the following information:

WHITE stated that the only contact he has had with
FORD was an interview he conducted five to six years ago,
and based on that one interview, he could not provide any
information regarding the qualifications of Mr. FORD for his
Presidential appointment.

He also stated that since the news release of the
appointment, he has inquired of his staff of any derogatory
information they might have acquired regarding FORD, and
their response was negative.

i
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RADIO AND TELEVISION MEDIA

The following investigation was conducted by SA

I at Southfield, Michigan, on October 16, 1973:

GEORGE SPERRY, Station Manager, WKBD-T.V., 26955

West Eleven Mile Road, Southfield, Michigan, (313) 444-8500,

furnished the following information:

SPERRY advised that he has had no contact with

GERALD R. FORD. SPERRY advised that since the station is not

a news station, it rarely comes into contact with politicians

or major public figures. SPERRY could furnish no derogatory

information concerning Mr. FORD.

O
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RADIO AND TV MEDIA

The following investigation was conducted by
SA I I at Southfield, Michigan, on
October 16, 1973;

PHILLIP NYE, News Director, WXYZ-TV, 20777 West
Ten Mile Road, Southfield, Michigan, (313) 444-1111,
furnished the following information;

NYE advised that when he was a reporter for the
above station during 1963 through 1968, he had contact
with GERALD R. FORD. The relationship was a working one,
and not social. NYE has had no contact with FORD since
1968. During the working relationship, NYE considered
Mr. FORD to be an honest, impartial and competent
politician.

NYE also added that in his present position he
is the first to hear any derogatory information concern-
ing public figures in the Michigan area. NYE could not
produce any derogatory information concerning Mr. FORD's
associates, loyalty, morals, campaign finances or civil
rights actions. NYE summed up his impression of Mr. FORD
by calling him an. Extremely competent individual .

/r
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P.ADIC and TV MEDIA

On October 16, 1973, SA
| |

conducted the follov/ing investigation:

FRANK LEE
,
116 Nort h Avenue, Mt . Clemens,

Michigan, telephone
| L v.as interviewed at WBRB

radio, 36724 Gratiot
,
Mt. Clemens, Michigan, telephone

293-1430, where he is employed as News Director.

LEE advisee! that GERALD FORD, nominee for
Vice President of the United States, was a "fine man”,
but was unable to furnisSh any information concerning
Mr. ford’s character, morals and integrity. LEE stated
that no derogatory information has been received by him
concerning Mr. FORD,
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The was conducted
by Special Agent TIat Grand Rnpicis,

Michigan, on October 16, 1973;

WERNER VEIT, Editor in Chief, Grand Rapids
Press, Grand Rapids, Michigan, advised he could think
of no derogatory information whatsoever regarding
GERALD R. FOF.D's character, associates or reputation
in the Grand Rapids area. VEIT added, in bis personal
opinion, FORD's honesty and integrity are beyond reproach
and that he would highljr recommend him for the Job of
Vice President of the United States.

C>'
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The followiriR investigation was conducted by SA

I I
at Grands Eapids, Michigan, on October

17, 1973:

JOHN BANKSTON, Editor, "Grand Rapids Tiraes", 346
Wealthy Street, Southeast, Grand Rapids, advised that he is
Editor and Chief of this small, weekly newspaper circulated
mainly within the black communities in the West Michigan
area

.

BANKSTON stated that he has known GERALD FORD
personally and as a friend during the last ?3 years. He
considers FORD to be a very human gentleman and has a

feeling for all people regardless of their national
or racial background.

He described GERALD FORD as being a very capable
individual in all phases of government, stating that be should
perform exceptionally well as Vice President of the United
States and could easily act as President should the need
arise. BANKSTON stated that he has written several favorable
editorials on GERALD FORD over the years. He stated that
he highly recommends him for his current appointment, stating
that he believes President NIXON has made a wise choice.

BANKSTON concluded by stating that he believes
GERALD FORD is completely racially unbiased and pointed to

FORD'S extensive work in establishing many minority civic
and cultural organi.xations

.

23S
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JOHN MC EUrss, News Editor, Grand Rapids Pressadvised on October 17, 1973, he could provide

’

information concerningGERAIO B, PORD and in his opinion FORD is an excellent
President of the United States during*the next three years. MC ELWEE added that TORD»s

^
reputation and character are above reproach and that heis a credit to Michigan and the nation.

note<* dwlng thc interview MC ELWEEconferred with several of hiss associates regarding anv
All^these^inrffw<H®*i®”

Might have concerning FCMtof
replied they could think ofnothing whatsoever indicating FORD has been Involvedin any derogatory activities in the past.

1
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The following investigatioD was conducted by
Special Agent F I at Grand Rapids,
Michigan, on October 17, 1973:

DAVID W. NIOLKTTE, Sr,, City Editor, Grand
Rapids Press, advised he has closely followed GERAID R.

ford's political career since he was elected to
Congress in 1949, NIOLETTE advised in all these years, he
cannot think of one derogatory incident Involving FORD
and that FORD is a highly respected member of the
Grand Rapids community. NIOLETTE stated he does not
question FORD's loyalty, character or associates and highly
recommends him for the job of Vice President.

It is noted during the interview, NIOLETTE
conferred with several members of the newspaper staff
in an effort to produce any incident that could possibly
be derogatory in nature regarding FORD. NIOLETTE
concluded by stating the Grand Rapids Press has
Investigated FORD's public and private life for the
past 20 years and has been unable to produce any
derogatory Information.

cOO r
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NEWSPAPER AND PUBLICATION EXECUTIVES

On October 16, 1973, SA [ II interviewedMRTIN S, HAYDEN, Vice President and Editor, "The DetroitNews
,

a daily newspaper published at Detroit, Michigan.

HAYDEN advised he first became associated with
approximately 40 years ago. At that time
undergraduate student and football player at

Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan, and he,HAYDEN, was a sports writer with the "Detroit News".

HAYDEN stated he and FORD did not become closely
which time he was transferred tothe News Washington Bureau and FORD began serving his

® Michigan Congressman from Grand Rapids,
remained with the News Washington Bureauuntil 1958, and during those 10 years he was in frequentcontact with FORD regarding stories which would arise inthe course of the daily business of Congress*

j.

Stated he considered his association with
+K + lu

^ regular reporter-representative basis andthat they subsequently became personal friends. He statedhe visited the FORD residence on many occasions durine histenure in Washington. **

«
HAYDEN advised his association with, and knowledge

of, FO^ was totally devoid of any unfavorable information.
Me stated this would cover all areas of FORD's life Hestated he considered FORD a good, solid politician and a
completely loyal American.

advised he was well acquainted with FORD*s
wife and recalled meeting the FORD children on many occasions.
However, because of the passage of two years, he has lost
contact with the children and was unable to comment concerning
them* ®

be
bee

HAYDEN advised he had never come into possession
of any unfavorable Information concerning FORD*s business
dealings or campaign financing.

^YDEN advised FORD was a highly qualified, capableand experienced Congressman, and he considered his selection
as Vice President an excellent choice. HAYDEN stated that
he personally would highly recommend FORD.
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i?nDn
stated that approximately four years ago

® paperback book entitled "WashingtonPayoff" by ROBERT WINTER-BERGER. HAYDEN stated the bookconcerned lobbying in the nation’s Capitol. ^YDEN statedhe was unable to furnish any information concerning FORD’sname being mentioned in the book.
®
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NEWSPAPER AND PUBLICATION EXECUTIVES

PETER B.
Detroit.

On October 16, 1973,
CLARK, President and
Michigan, a resident

I
Michigan.

SA
Publisher.
at^

”The
interviewed

Datrn'it Mowa"

CLARK advised he first met GERALD FORD in 1961
at a social function, the annual Gridiron Banquet in Wash-
ington, D.C, It is one of the few occasions during the
year that he is in the company of FORD, Over the years
since their first meeting, he has been at social functions
where FORD was in attendance. He stated he has also been
in attendance at social and business functions held in
Detroit on infrequent occasions throughout the years however
most of his association with FORD has been in Washington.

'

CLARK advised he was not an intimate associate or
contact of FORD,

CLARK stated he was absolutely unaware of any
derogatory information concerning any facet of FORD's
personal, moral, social, business or political life. He
stated he had no reason whatsoever to question his loyalty
to the United States. He stated that to the best of his
knowledge, FORD was in excellent health.

He stated he possessed no information whatsoever
concerning FORD's business dealings. He stated he had met
ford’s wife in 1961, and she has accompanied her husband at
functions he has attended over the years. He stated he has
never heard anything derogatory concerning her.

CLARK advised he considered FORD eminently qualified
to conduct the affairs of the office of the Vice President.
He said FORD is acutely aware of the Issues concerning
the United States, both domestically and abroad. He stated
he considered FORD a well-balanced individual in regard
to these issues and consequently is very competent and
capable to deal properly with them,

CLARK stated he did not possess any information
concerning campaign financing for FORD.
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CLARK stated he was very personally pleased with
the selection of FORD as Vice President, and he stronely
recommended him.

CLARK stated that approximately three or four
years ago a paperback book was published concerning
lobbyists in Washington, D.C, He stated FORD was mentioned
in the book, however, he was unable to recall the nature
or details concerning this aspect of the book. CLARK was
unable to recall the author of the book.
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The followincf investigation was conducted by SA
I I on October 17, 1973, at Detroit, Michigan;

ED REINGOLD, Bureau Chief for Time Magazine was
interviewed at his office located at 1510 Fisher Building,
telephone TR 5-1212.

REINGOLD advised that other than reading what was
in the nevzspaper, he could furnish no background information
on GEPJUjD ford, nominee for Vice-President of the United
States. REINGOLD noted that in journalistic circles, FORD
was considered "bland" that is not creative. REINGOLD has
not been in receipt of any derogatory information concertina
FORD.

"
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LOU GORDON T.V. SHOlJ

supervisor
17, 1973;

The following investigation was conducted by
Jat Detroit, Michigan, on October

y

LOUIS J. GORDON, Host Of the Lou Gordon c;how

^Snta^ted^the^Jnr^off
Michigan, telephonically

office, Detroit, Michigan. Mr. GORDONsecretary had been contacted by special-i-igents of the Detroit office regarding an interview con-cerning Representative GERALD R. FORD, Appointee^to theposition of Vice President of the united states. roRonwadvised that he did not wish to be interviewed and that

tion°of^Duhf?o™v^^°? disposal was informa-tion ot public knowledge which he obtained from the newsmedia. He stated he did not wish to add any additionalco^ents at this time and stated he had no^personal kLw-ledge of any other activities on the part of Mr. FORDother than that which has appeared in general circulationin the various news media in the past.

concern in
being able

GOraON stated that he appreciated the FBI'sthis matter and stated that he regretted not
to furnish any more information of value.

bo
.b7C
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NEWSPAPER AiND PUBLICATION EXECUTIVES

,

The following investigation was conducted by be
SA

I I
at Birmingham, Michigan: b7c

On 9ctober 16, 1973, MIKE MARCELLING, Managing
Editor,^ Binainghain Eccentric", a weekly nev7spaper published
in Birmingham, Michigan, and concerned sdely with locd. news,
advised he had had only one personal contact with GERALD
FORD which v/as at a news conference in 1963 or 1964 at
Gaiimville, Ohio, when MARCELLING was associated with the
Gainesville Telegraph", He said his completely favorable
impression of Mr. FORD obtained at that time had continued
to the present and that he had never heard or observed
"even a whisper" of any question concerning Mr. FORD's
integrity, his patriotism and loyalty, character and
reputation, his competency as a lavjyer and legislator,
or any information v/hatsoever of a derogatory nature
concerning him. MARCELLINO stated he had never met and
possessed no inforroation concerning members of Mr. FORD's
family.
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HEWS MEDIA
|

The following investigation was conducted at Detroit, be
Michigan, by SA

| [ on October 16, 1973; :b7c

Mr. PETER KA.ISEP., Sales Manager, Vvv-JJ Television, v^as
contacted at the office of DOHALD F. DE GROOT, General Manager

i

of the MJJ Television and Ail and PM Radio Stations. Mr. KAISER I

advised that he had known the appointee for many years. He had
;

called on the appointee's father as a paint salesman. Mr. KAISER
I

advised that he had known the appointee's brothers better than
the appointee, as Mr. FORD was already in Congress at that time.

j

Mr. KAISER further advised that the appointee had
i

purchased radio time from him while he was employed as a time I

sales representative for a radio station in the Grand Rapids
|area. KA.ISER advised that in all of his dealings v;ith the
I

appointee, he had found the appointee to be a person of the I

highest quality and would certainly feel that he v/as qualified
!

for the job of Vice President of the United States. "
;

Mr. KAISER also stated that even the appointee's i

opponents had a difficult time finding a candidate to run against I

appointee in political campaigns. KAISER said he felt appointee
I

V7as an "upstanding and super straight type person".
|

j

Mr. iCAISER stated that he had no personal knov;ledqe
I

of the appointee's fund raising activity and had heard nothina
jderogatory concerning the appointee or his faraily. i
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NEWS MEDIA

The fol lowing investigation was conducted by SA
on October 17, 1973, at Detroit, Michigan:

JAMES JONES, Detroit Bureau Chief of Newsweek
Magazine was interviewed at his office located at 321 West
Lafayette, telephone number WO 2-4833.

V JOKES acknov/ledged knowing GERALD R. FORD in a
business capacity, since 1957. JOKES ^escribed FORD as a

f'* "dedicated far:iily man, loyal and devotly interested in his
constituents and as possessing impeccable morals, integrity,
character and loyalty to the United States".

JONES v/as unaware of any questionable act or actions
in ford's background. According to JONES, FORD's associates
are respectable people. JONES further described FORD as a
"bland" politician; that is, not very creative, howevejr , JONES
noted that if a problem, existed and FORD was aware of it, he
(FORD) would take appropriate action to rectify it.

be'

b7C

1
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NEWSPAPER AND PUBLICATION EXECUTIVES

The follov;in,'> investigation v/as conducted by
SA I 1 ; :b7c

AT ROYAL OAiC, MICHIGAM;

On October 16, 1973, GRANT HOWELL, Editor,
''The Daily Tribune", a daily neivspaper published in Royal
Oak, Michigan, advised that although he had attended the
University of Michigan at /hin Arbor, Michigan, during
the raid-1930s when Vice Presidential appointee GERALD
FORD attended, he had no recollection whatsoever concerning
FORD at that time. Subsequently, in his capacity as a
newsman, he has had occasion to meet FORD on sevexd.
occasions, the last time at Pi social affair in Washington,
D.G., about 1968 or 1969. He noted that at this affair,
Mr. FORD had conducted hiraself in a completely exemplary
manner. HOilELL further stated that he had never heard
or observed any question concerning Mr. FORD's integrity,
his patriotism and loyalty, character and reputation,
his competency as a lav^yer and legislator, or any infor-
raation whatsoever of a derogatory nature concerning him.
HOWELL stated he had never met and possessed no inforioation
concerning members of Mr. FORD's faraily.



NEWSPAPER Al'iP PUBLICATION EXECUTIVES

Mr. FIARVY GRACE, tlie o\mer, Neijs Editor and
Producer of WIID Radio Station, 32500 Park Lane, Garden
City, Michigan, advised on October 16, 1973, that he did
not know Mr. GERALD FORD personally, only by reputation.
Me has never had any contact with the man, either profess
aly or socially. He had no derogatory information con-
cerning the appointee. He has not contributed to any
campaign fund of Mr. FORD’s. Mr. GRACE would neither
recommend nor criticize the appointee.
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NEVJSFAPER AiND PU3LICATI0M EXECUTIVES

Mrs. JAYCE IIAGELTHORM, Editor, Dearborn Press,
and Dearborn Heights Press, 14510 Michigan, Dearborn,
Michigan, advised that she has raet GERALD FORD only once
^d that V7as at a social function. She personally holds
the appointee in high esteem, stating that he is impressive
and friendly. Mrs. HAGELTHORN knew of no derogatory
infortnation concerning Mr. FORD. She advised that the
paper has no derogatory information on Mr. FORD nor has
it received any.
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NEWSPAPER AITO PUBLICATION EXECUTIVES

On October 16, 1973, SA
conducted the follov;ing investigation;

PvOBERT LIEMERT, Box 42, Nev/ Baltimore, Michigan,
was interviev/ed at "Automotive News", 965 East Jefferson
Avenue, Detroit, Michigan, telephone 963-9520, where he
is employed as the Managing Editor.

LIENEPvT advised that GEPW'J-D FORD, nominee for
the Vice President of the United States, was unknown to
him professionally €ind that he has not heard any
derogatory information concerning FORD.
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NEWSPAPER AND PUBLICATION EXECUTIVES

On October 16, 1973, SA
[

the following investigation:
conducted

KEITH CRAIN. I

Michigan, telephone number I L was interviewed at

"Automotive News", 965 East Jefferson Avenue, Detroit,
Michigan, telephone number 963-9520, where he is employed
as the President and Publisher of the weekly publication.

CRAIN advised that GERALD FORD, the nominee for

Vice President of the United States is unknown to him.
CRAIN acknowledged that all he knows of FORD is what he

reads in the newspaper. CRAIN stated that no derogatory
information has been received by him concerning FORD.

b6
hlC
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NEWS MEDIA

SA [

The lowing investigation was conducted by
1 at Southfield, Michigan;

On August 17, 1973, LAWRENCE N. Vice
Manager of wjbk,

t^hoL ll7!looS" tSephonSf

'

Jcnown GERai D h pnpn -Pi^*
^ edvised he hasKnown R. FORD for approximately eight years mainJvthrough his contact with him in Washington ^

a oer^on^
that time he has known Mr. FORD to be

chaSc?^ f outstanding
nf

Stated he pictures Mr. FORD as a middleof the reader concerning Civil Riahts and feU- ,,

‘moaie

concerning Mr. FORD. article

b6
:b7C
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NEWS MEDIA

The following investigation was conducted bv SaI I

I I on October 16, 1973:

DONALD F. DE GROOT, the General Manager of the (AJJ
stauions, was interviewed at his office in the VWJ building at
622 Lafayette building, Detroit, Michigan.

Mr. DE GROOf advised he knows Mr. GERALD FORD only
casually for abou- the last ten years but that their relationship
was not a very close one. Mr. DE GROOT stated that he and Hr,

'

rORD had many common friends and speaking acauaintances but that
ne could not be considered a close friend.

,, r?r\-.T^
GROOT advised he knew' nothing derogatory about

Hr. tORD, and that those people v/hom he knev; who knew Mr. FORD
thought only very highly of him.
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NEWS MEDIA

The following investigation was conducted by
SA I I. at Southfield, Michigan;

On October 17, 1973, CARL E. CEDERBURG, T.V, News
Director, Number 2 Storer Place, Southfield . Michigan.
business telephone 557-9000, home telephone

| H
advised he knows GERALD R, FORD only through meeting him
occasionally at the annual dinner for the Michigan Associa-
tion of Broadcasters. CEDERBURG advised that he knows of
nothing derogatory concerning Mr. FORD and could only give
him the highest recommendation concerning his character and
morals. CEDERBURG advised he knows nothing other than what
he got from the press concerning Mr. FORD's involvement
in Civil Rights. CEDERBURG stated he felt Mr. FORD was
fully qualified to be Vice President of the United States.

.b6
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NEWSPAPER AND PUBLICATION EXECUTIVES

SA
The following investigation was conducted by

bo
b7C

FRANK ANGELO, Associate Executive Editor, "Detroit
Free Press", Detroit, Michigan, was interviewed at his
place of employment on October 16, 1973, and gave the
following information:

MGELO advised that he has Known GERALD R. FORD
for approximately 15 years and known him personally but
not intimately. He advised that he knows of no reason why
FORD could not be appointed Vice President of the United
States

.

ANGELO advised that he feels FORD would be a solid,
hard working, and decent individual. He finds FORD to be
basically honest, and easy to approach. He believes FORD to
be very loyal, of good moral character, and knows of nothin«^
derogatory in reference to FORD's associates, campaign
practices, and business dealings. When dealing with civil
rights matters, ANGELO would expect FORD to be fair and candid.
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NEWSPAPER AND PUBLICATION EXECUTIVES

SA
The following investigation was conducted by

*
»

be
b7C

DAVID B, COOPER, Associate Editor, "Detroit Free
Press", a newspaper published daily at Detroit, Michigan,
was interviewed at his place of employment on October 16,
1973. COOPER advised the following:

COOPER advised that he is originally from Grand
Rapids, Michigan, and his family has known the GERALD R. FORD
family for years. He advised that he has met FORD on two
or three occasions but does not know him personally. COOPER
advised that he knows of no reasons why FORD could not be
approved as Vice President of the United States. He
believes FORD to be very loyal, of good moral character,

/ and knows^.pf nothing derogatory in reference to FORD*s
^ assoclatieii. COOPER feels that FORD would handle civil

rights matters in a "progressive and upright manner".

COOPER stated that FORD*s record is without previously
known blemishes with respect to campaign expenses and business
dealings. He stated that he feels FORD has fully explained
his failure to report $11,500.00 in campaign contributions
and feels that FORD showed good judgment in resigning the
Grand Rapids, Michigan, bank directorship and thus avoiding
a possible accusation of conflict of interest.
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NEWS MEDIA

^_^^he_^ollo^ng inv^sti^at^o^j^^s conducted by
SAs I T and T ~~ on October 17, 1973:

Mr. H. Y. LEVINSON, Station Manager, WGilR Radio,
18900 James Gouzens, Detroit, Michigan, v/as iirterviewed
regarding his knowledge of Presidential appointee, GER/tLD R.
FORD, and he furnished the following information:

Mr. LEVINSON stated that he does not knovv? Mr. FORD,
either personally or professionally.

During the interviev;, he could not provide^ any ^

derogatory information regarding Mr. FORD.

be
b7C
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NEWS MEDIA

,
The follov7ing investigation was conducted by

SA
I I

on October 16, 1973;

Mr. BI LI. SCHULTZ, Ngv/s Editor, Associated -Press,
Detroit Bureau, was telephonicalTy contacted for the purpose
of setting up an appointment for an interview, at which time
he advised that he would be leaving tovm in approximately 30
minutes and would be away two weeks. SCHULTZ stated that he
would not be available for interview in person and vjished to
speak on the telephone and advised as follows:

SCHULTZ stated that he has five men from Associated
Press working in Grand Rapids, Michigan, around the clock since
Friday, October 12, 1973, in an attempt to uncover derogatory
information concerning Congressman GERALD FORD. No derogatory
information has been uncovered to date and they have labeled
Congressman FORD as "Mr. Clean". SCHULTZ stated that he has never
met Congressman FORD and knows him only through news accounts
and would therefore not be qualified to comment on the apoointee's
character, morality, loyalty, or associates. SCHULTZ stated
that the only possibly questionable information that was
uncovered by his bureau concerned information which is already
public knowledge through a P^ALPH NADER report which indicated that
during the 1972 campaign, FORD received campaign donations in
excess of the legal limit totaling $11,000.00. These monies
were turned over by FORD to the National Republican Committee
and were not used in his personal campaign. SCHULTZ stated
that it is his personal belief that the Congressman violated
the spirit but not the letter of the law in' his actions.

SCHULTZ in conclusion stated that his investigation
proved through his personal particpation that there is no
reason why Congressman FORD should not be confirmed as Vice
President of the United States.
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mMS MEDIft,

ing investigation was conducted by be
n Detroit, Michigan: b7c

NESTOR (Nat) A. SIBBOLD, Station Manager for
VIWJ A14 and FM and SAMUEL STEPHENS, Sales Research for WWJ,
were interviewed on October 16, 1973, concerning the
selection and appointment of Mr. GERALD R. POiiD to be
Vice President of the United States.

Mr. STEPHI2JS stated he web not acquainted with
Mr* FORD and only know what the niedia said about him*
He stated that he had no Tcnowledge of any derogatory
information concerning Mr. FORD.

Mr. SIBBOLD advised he did not Tcnow Mr, FORD
personally and he and some of his colleagues felt from
what knowledge thay had of Mr. FORD he was highly qualified
and as fine a choice for the Vice President as could be
found.

Mr, SIBBOLD stated he had no knowledge of any-
thing derogatory concerning Mr. FORD.
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The following investigation was conducted by
SA I I on October 17, 1973, at Grand Rapids,
Michigan:

LEE M. WOODRUFF, 2044 Lakepoint Drive, SE, Grand
Rapids, advised that he is the retired editor of the ”Grand
Rapids Press’* since 1966. He advised that in connection with
the newspaper employment he became well acquainted with
Appointee but does not regard himself as a close personal
friend. He advised that he still sees him occasionally when
he visits Washington, D. C. , and stated he also sees him on
occasion at parties but has never been to his home. He
stated that as far as he is concerned Appointee is particularly
honest, is loyal to the United States, and he knows of nothing
at all suspicious in his background that should be held
against him in consideration for employment with the Federal
Government. He advised he was well acquainted with Appointee's
father and stated he was an extremely honest person also. He
stated he knew of the family of Appointee's wife and never
heard anything derogatory about them. He stated he would
gladly recommend Appointee for a position of trust with the
Goveimment and thinks he is an excellent selection for
appointment to the Vice President position.
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EDUGATORvS

The following investigation was conducted by

1
at Detroit, Michigan:

ovr, no-t-oher 17. 197 3. Dr. JAi-tSS W. aWDRUFF,

,.ovost. the

he advised
of ••practical politics" considers

GERALD FORD, but in terms of pra ^ president of

»•ElTl=2Sbrpfsp
See anything aubstantial “

rights movement in the country, out that

Sad no soecific criticisms of Mr. FORD m that regord.

MOODRUFF^indicated that despite the fact that he tias

^“efmet S?" FORD, he eonaidera Wm a goM

over the past
^ ,^j-pie there on university business and

hariS^erhearS' kny derogatory information concerning

GERALD FORD there or in the State of ..ttchigan.
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EDUCATORS

,
The following investigation was conducted on

October 16, 1973, by SA I | ;

_ JAMES HUDDLESTON, Associate Dean, Detroit
College of Law (DCL), 136 Elizabeth Street, Detroit, Michigan,
advised that he does not personally know GERALD FORD, but
that oy reputation he believes him to be of the hi^^hest
integrity. Dean HUDDLESTON stated that Mr. FORD il unknown
to any faculty tncmbeirs at DCL with the exception of
former Dean CHARLES H. KING.

.

CHARLjiS H. KING, Dean Emeritus of DCL, advised
that he is acquainted with GERALD FORD, but has had

association with him. Dean KING is unav^are
of" and has never heard of any information which could
reflect unfavorably on Mr. FORD. Dean KING stated that
Mr.

^

FORD^ last contacted him last year regarding a Grand
Rapids, Michigan constituent who was seeking admission
to DCL. Mr. FORD asked Dean KING to see if Dean KING

However, Dean KING stated that at no time
3 ^:?

Mr. FORD attempt to pressure him in any way. Dean
KING was unaole to remember the name of the student.

Mro JOHN ABBOTT,
not acquainted with GERALD
about him other than public
news media.

Dean, DCL, advised that he is
FORD and is unax^^are of anything
source information from the

bo
b7C
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~EDUCATCa?v

The following investigation was conducted by
SA

| \ at Rochester, Michigan, on October 17, 1973:

Doctor DONALD D. 0«D0WD, President, Oakland
University, Rochester, Michigan, was contacted at his of-
fice on the university caii5)us in order to obtain any infor-
mation which he might have concerning appointee GSRALD R,
FORD. Doctor O'DOiro advised he has no personal knowledge
of the appointee, as his only knowledge concerning Mr.
FORD has been obtained through the mass media. Doctor
0‘DCWD stated that in view of the above he does not feel
qualified to comment in any way concerning the appointee.

ho
:b7C
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EDUCATORS

I

Ihe following investigation was conducted by SA be
I 1 :

"
:b7c

On October 16, 1973, Mr. JOHM DIMITRY, President,
Macomb County Community College, South Campus, 14500 12 Mile
Road, Warren, Michigan, advised he does not know Mr. GERALD
t ORD . He stated he has never met Mr. lORD and has no personal
knowledge concerning him.

Mr. DIMITRY advised his knowledge of Mr. FORD consists
only of what he has read in the newspaper. He also stated he
has not followed Mr. FORD's career and knew nothing derogatorv
about him.

Mr. DIMIIRY stated he knew Mr. lORD's half brother
THOMAS FORD, a former member of the Michigan House of Representa-
tives who was a man of excellent reputation. He stated he can
only assume that Mr. GERALD R, FORD is also a man of good
reputation.

He further advised he knew of no one at the college
who may have any additional information or personal knowledge
of Mr. GERALD R. FORD,
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EDUCATORS

SA
The following investigation was conducted by

at Detroit, Michigan:

On October 16, 1973, Reverend MALCOLM CARRON,
S.J., President, University of Detroit, was contacted and
advised that he has met briefly v/ith GERALD R. FORD, on
university business, approximately two or three times
during the past three or four years. CARRON stated that
v/hile Mr. FORD has been a long-time proponent of
"private education", he has never taken any particular
action \diich directly benefited the University of Detroit.
CARRON stated he has no knov;ledge v/hatever of Mr. FORD's
business or financial aiatters, viev7s on civil rights, or
other official or personal affairs. C/VRRON indicated he
is not aware of any derogatory information regarding Mr.
FORD and tnat on the basis of his limited contact v/ith
Mr. FORD he vie^vs Mr. FORD as eminently qualified to serve
as Vice President of the United States and recomraends him
for that position.

.b6

hlC



EDUCATORS

I

The folIo\-icig investigation v/as conducted by
Sh

I I
at Detroit, Michigan;

On^October 16, 1973, Mr. RICIIARD BRAUN, Dean,
University of Detroit School of Lav/, was contacted and
advised he has never met GER/\LD R. FORD and that his
knowledge of Mr. FORD is strictly limited to what he has
read in^ the newspapers" concerning Mr. FORD. As a result

of his limited knowledge of Mr. FORD, BRAUN declined to
offer any views concerning Mr. FORD's professional,
official, business or personal affairs.
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EDUCATOR

The following investigation was conducted by

On October 17, 1973, Doctor TIBOR PAYZ, Professor
of Political Science, was contacted and advised that, during
27 years at the University of Detroit, he has been involved
with several Michigan and United States legislators developing
programs of study at the University but has never had any
personal or professional contact with GERALD FORD; however,
PATZ stated that as a result of his contact with other
legislators and what study he has done in his field,
he, PAYZ, has never heard any derogatory information
regarding FORD and considers him well qualified to be Vice
President of the United States. As a result of his limited
experience with FORD, PAYZ could provide no other information.
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The following inve stijation was conducted by Special
Agent l~ L at Grand Rapids, Michigan, on
October 16, 1973;

I
Grand

Rapids, Michigan, advised that he is familiar with activities
in thp I^tvian Community in the Grand Rapids, Michigan, areaLatvian uommun

3is employed! ]on the East Grand Rapids,
Michigan, Police Department. He stated that he is personally
familiar with the appointee since he acted as co-pilot on
many of the shuttle runs during the years 1964-1965, transporting
GERALD FORD between Washington and Grand Rapids, Michigan.

I I stated that he does not know FORD on a social basis
but stated th&t his brief contacts with him during these
shuttle runs were most pleasant, and reflected only
favorably on the appointee.

bb
:b7C

I I Stated that he knows FORD to be of the
highest moral standards, a sober individual, and summed
up ford's general demeanor as being that of a very
outstanding and forthright representative of the people
in Western, Michigan.

He stated that he has no reason not to believe
that FORD would make an excellent Vice-President of the
United States

^
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The following investigation was conducted
by Special at Grand Rapids,
Michigan ,

on October i/, iV/J:

RICHARD J. ANDERSON, United States Probation
Office, Western District of Michigan, Grand Rapids,

Michigan, advised that he is not familiar with GERALD
R. FORD nor is he aware of anything derogatory in his
background.
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The following inves tigation was conducted at
Grand Rapids, Michigan, by SA 1"^

I on
October 16, 1973:

Chief of Police ROBERT ANDERSON, Grand Rapids,
Michigan, advised that he knows GERALD R, FORD, JR.
personally and professionally for about ten years. ANDERSON
stated he believes Mr. FORD to be a highly qualified
individual for any United States Government position.
Cnief AliDERSON stated he has been a policeman in Grand
Rapids, Michigan, for approximately 25 years and has
known Mr. FORD's reputation as a Congressman for at
least that long. Chief ANDERSON advised that in all
his 25 years associated with police work, he has never
heard any derogatory information about Mr. FORD on a
professional or a personal basis.

Chief ANDERSON stated he would have no reservation
whatsoever about recommending Mr. FORD for the very highest
of Government appointments. Chief ANDERSON stated Mr.°FORD
has always supported law enforcement and. law enforcement
programs in Congress and Mr. FORD's office has always
answered questions placed before them by the Grand Rapids
Police Department. AliDERSON stated GERALD R. FORD.JR.’s
personality and posture toward his duties as a Representative
of the people is as good or better than any other person
representing the constituency of the United States'.
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The following investigation was conducted at
Stanton, Michigan, by SA I I on October
16, 1973:

THOI'IAS BARMELL, Sheriff, Montcalm County
Sheriff's Office, Stanton, Michigan, a member of the
Republican party, advised that he knows GERALD R. FORD,
JR. personally and professionally for about five years.
BARNWELL stated he has seen and talked to Mr. FORD at
various law enforcement and Republican party political
rallies and has always been highly impressed with Mr.
ford's abilities, enthusiasm and high moral character.

BARNWELL advised Mr. FORD has always been a
strong advocate of law enforcement legislation in Congress
and has always shown himself to be a fine gentleman.
BARNWELL stated that he believes Mr. FORD to be a very ,

competent individual and holds him in the highest personal
and professional regard. BARNVJELL advised he recommends
Mr. FORD for any high government position without reservations.
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The following investigation v^as conducted at Ionia,
Michigan, by SA I \ on October 16, 1973:

Detective EARL WENTWORTH, Acting Sheriff,
Ionia County Sheriff's Office, Ionia, Michigan, advised that
Sheriff GARY 0. NEWTON, Ionia County Sheriff's Office, is
currently on annual leave and will not be returning to
Ionia for at least two more weeks. WENTWORTH advised that
he has known Representative GERALD R. FORD, JR. for approxi-
mately ten years and that Sheriff NEWTON has known Representative
FORD for approximately 25 years as a Republican party member and
as a law enforcement officer,

WENTWORTH stated that he could state unequivocally
that FORD is qualified for any high government position and that
neither himself or Sheriff NEWTON has ever heard any derocfat-ory
information regarding GERALD R. FORD, JR. WENTWORTH advised
that i-ir . FORD s office has always been extremely cooperative
and helpful in handling matters referred to it by the Ionia
County Sheriff's Department.

WENTWORTH stated that he believes Mr. FORD to have
high ethics and an extremely high moral character. WB:NTW0RTH
advised that Mr. FORD has a reputation as being a person with
the highest integrity and a man who always has the best interest
of his constituency in mind. WENTWORTH stated he would recommend
GERALD R. FORD, JR. for any government position to which he
might be appointed.
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Special Agent
[

The following investigation was conducted by

at Grand Rapids, Michigan:
on October 17, 1973,

MARVIN G. WASHINGTON, United States Marshal,
Western District of Michigan, Grand Rapids, Michigan,
was interviewed and provided the following information
regarding GERALD R. FORD:

Mr. WASHINGTON stated that he has known FORD
professionally for approximately the last six years.
He indicated that Mr, FORD personally assisted him in
securing position of United States Marshal, He described
FORD as an honest, amiable individual who takes his
own initiative and is responsive to his constituents.

Mr, WASHINGTON further added that he has not
heard nor is he aware of any derogatory information in
Mr. ford's background.

Mr. WASHINGTON further stated that he is a
Republican but that Mr. FORD, in his responsiveness
to the people of Grand Rapids area, does not follow
explicit party lines. Mr. WASHINGTON stated that he
has no knowledge of FORD's personal background but feels
that he is highly qualified and would highly recommend
him for a position he is being appointed to.
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WAYNE COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

WILLIAM L, CAHALAN, Wayne County Prosecuting
Attorney, Detroit . Michigan, furnished the following
information to SA I I on October 17, 1973:

Mr, CAHALAN advised that he is not of the
same political party as Mr. GERALD R. FORD and he does
not know him personally and only from his reputation.
He advised that from his reputation, he knows nothing
derogatory concerning Mr, FORD'S character, reputation,
loyalty, associates, or moral character. He knew
nothing concerning the financial background of Mr, FORD,
He advised that as Wayne County Prosecutor, he knew
nothing derogatory from the files of Wayne County

Office, Detroit, Michigan, concerning
GERALD R. FORD, He advised that from what he knovrs from
his reputation, GERALD R, FORD appeared to be a good
candidate for the Vice-President of the United States.
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-EKFORCIMaNT OFFICIAL •bo
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The following investigation was conducted by
SA PHUrlP L, fffiRCADO on October 17, 1973, at Pontiac,
Michigan

:

I I Pontiac, Michigan,
Police D€¥>artnient, 110 Bast Pike Street, stated that he
was not personally acquainted with the Vice~Presidential
appointee (SERAU) R. FORD, except frcrni knowledge gained
from public media, and, therefore, felt he was in no
position to render any recommendation for the appointee
about whom I I stated he knew of nothing derogatory.
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Law ENFORCEtffiNT OFFICIAL

The following investigation was conducted by
sa. PHILIP L. tERCADO on October 17, 1973, at Royal Oak,
Michigan:

Chief VIRGIL SCOTT, Royal Oak, Michigan, Police
D^artinent, stated that he was not acquainted with the
Vice-Presidential appointee GERALD R. FORD, and, therefore,
was in no position to render any recommendation.
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ASSOCIATE

SA
[

e following investigation was conducted by
1
at Grand Rapids, Michigan, on October 17, 1973:

„
Mr. CORNELIUS YOUNG, Promotion Coordinator atComin^ity Center, 935 Baxter, SE, Grand Rapids

RepSSKcaA PartvSince 1 ^ 32 , and nas known GERALD R, PORD sincf^ t- ^

fSS/" conventions ^nfSulSses rtS S ’ “

Mr. YOUNG advised that Mr. FORD is basicallvan nonest, trustworthy, hard working oerson who i^
h°2 SstJlSr

constituency and does a good job fornis district.
_

He also aavised that Mr. FORD is a familvman ana a good father and he, Mr. YOUNG does not know
^

anyone of national stature with L many'frHSdrLoSrhis constituents as Mr. FORD has. Mr. YOUNG advised^

occLiSns^'S^lo^*/^^^
has gone on record on numerousoccasions for local and national aid for the poverty

IthSs of^a
Scalings with blacks and

th?nb
low economic income. YOUNG advised that he does

f • 4.

^ fitting event and culmination of FORD's career

Hrfeels ?hat FoS^'S^h
President of this country.

that FORD^rno? • ih
enough to work for all andtnat FORD IS not without conscience. He feels that fot?d win nr.

5ood twISftrcom"“
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POLITICAL ASSOCIATE

The following investigation was conducted at
^ Grand Rapids^ Michigan# on October 17# 1973# by SA

| |

Mr. RICHARD C. SCM'IAIGSR # [

Rapids# telephone number
]# Grand

was contacted. He advised
that he is an elected member of the Grand Rapids City Council.
He was elected on a non-partisan ticket and has no political
affiliation with either party, SCB^AIGER stated that he has
been a member of the City Council since 1970, He is employed
as a practicing chiropractor.

Mr. SCHWAIGER stated he has met Representative
GBElALD R. FORD on two occasions that he can specifically
recall. Both of those meetings took place in Washington#
D.C.# in early 1971, They were in regards to securing
funds for the City of Grand Rapids for the Neighborhood
Development Funding Program, He characterized FORD as.
being a responsive and executive congressional representative
for the people of Grand Rapids, Mr, SCHWAIGSR further stated
that FORD is "CTCtr^ely professional" in conduct at his
office. He has no knowl^ge of FORD’s personal life nor
does he know any of FORD's family members. He believes
FORD'S associates and administrative aids are cwnpetent
although he does not know them personally,

Mr. SCHWAIGER stated he could provide no derog-
atory information regarding FORD. Further# he gives him
his unequivocal support for any elected or appointed office
be it local# state or federal. Mr. SCHWAIGER 's personal
opinion was that FORD would make an outstanding Vice
President if he is so confirmed.

-b6
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ACQUAINTANCES

SA [

The followincr investigation was conducted by
I on October 16, 1973:

INK WHITE, President, Clinton National Bank and
Trust Company. St. Johns, Michigan, resides at

|

I 1 St. Johns, advised that he has known appointee
since 1931, when they were classmates together at the
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan. iffliTE advised
that he does not know appointee intimately, only casually,
and has maintained a casual friendship over the past 42
years. WHITE advised that he finds appointee's integrity,
loyalty and character outstanding and he can think of no
one who would speak unfairly of appointee. ^THITE advised
that appointee does have political enemies in Congress, but all ofth^ respect him. WHITE finds him to be loyal to the
United States, to his constituents and to the Republican
Party.

I

be
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The following investigation was conducted be
by Special Agent I I at Grand Rapids

, :b7c
Michigan, on October 17, 1973;

Mrs. ILLA FLO HANSON, Clerk, Kent County
Clerk of Courts Office, Grand Rapids, Michigan, provided
the following information regarding GERALD R. FORD:

Mrs. HANSON stated that she would personally
describe GERALD R. FORD as an excellent citizen coming
from the highest family background possible. She
said that he has the credibility and the necessary
outstanding personal qualities to handle the position
of Vice Presidents

Mrs. HANSON indicated she has known Mr. FORD
for 20 years. She is unaware of anything derogatory
in his background. She stated that there would be no
question as to his character, loyalty or associates
and that she is confident that he would do an outstanding
job. She added that she would highly recommend Mr.
FORD and stated “his grass root background*' will be a
definite asset in his position as Vice President.
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On October 16, 1973, Mr. RAYMOND L. FISHER,
2112 Brockman Boulevard, former assistant football coach
and retired baseball coach from the University of Michigan,
stated that he knew GERALD FORD as a member of the varsity
football squad during 1932 and 1935. He stated his observa-
tions of FORD were limited to FORD's action in practice and
games. He stated he recalls FORD being an aggressive, hard
working player and respected very highly by his team mates.
He stated FORD was honest, trustworthy, dependable and a

very capable leader among his peers. He advised FORD was
a person of high moral character, had no prejudices and his
attitude was outstanding. Mr. FISHER stated he never observed
or heard of anything which would reflect on FORD as a person.
He stated he could not comment on FORD's position on Civil
Rights or his qualifications as an attorney as he did not
know him that well. Mr. FISHER stated from his limited
knowledge of FORD he would have no hesitancy to recommend
FORD for the position of Vice President of the United States.
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SA IZ
1973;

The following investigation was conducted by
I at Grand Rapids, Michigan, on October 16,

be
b7C

PERSONAL FRIEND

On October 16, 1973, FREDERICK C. STILES, General
Building Contractor, 3501 East Lake Building, Grand Rapids,
telephone number 949-3180, advised that he has known Appointee
for over 40 years and considers him a very close personal

'

friend. STILES advised that he and Appointee were fraternity
brothers in the Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity at the
University of Michigan. STILES further advised that he has
known Appointee's wife BETTY since she was eight years of
age and also knew her first husband WILLIAM WARREN who now
resides in San Francisco, California.

STILES advised the Appointee and BETTY married late
in 1948 and have four children all of whom he considers to
be exemplary citizens.

STILES advised he has never contributed to Appointee's
campaign or has he ever been asked to do so. STILES further
advised that he has not always agreed with all of Appointee's
political stances and on occasion they have discussed their
differences

.

STILES advised that as a general contractor he has
done work for the government before on a bid basis only and
on one occasion while in Washington, D. C. , to do business
with the Department of Housing Urban Development, he was driven
to the office of GEORGE ROMNEY by Appointee and he was
introduced to him by Appointee. STILES advised that he
ultimately did receive a contract on Operation Breakthrough
from the Department of Housing and Urban Development but in
no way did Appointee exert any influence in his obtaining
this contract. STILES advised he considered it perfectly
normal being as close a friend to Appointee as he was to
have Appointee introduce him to GEORGE ROMNEY.

STILES further advised that "about three years ago"
Appointee took a directorship in the Old Kent Bank in Grand
Rapids. STILES advised that after hearing this he contacted
Appointee upon learning of this and told him that under the
circumstances this could be misconstrued or misunderstood as
possibly being a conflict of interests and Appointee resigned
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almost immediately. STILES concluded by saying he personally
knows nothing in Appointee's background which would prohibit
him from being appointed to the high office for which he is

being recommended.
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Grand Rapils?
«as conducted at

n 1 j ^ October 16, 1973, JACj^BARNES, 2509Oakwood Drive East, Grand Rapids,' Michigan, euiployed
y C. D. BARNES Associates, 3437 Eastern Avenue,

known^rPRAT m Michigan, advised that he has
J* f^DRD, JR for at least 25 years as he attended

f?
^rgh School in Grand Rapids with him and has maintained

and hS wiS haS advised that he'
FOR ?nln'^ personal friends of both GERALD

^ that both of them, along withtheir family, enjoy an excellent reputation in the community.

He recalled that F0RD*s father was self“emnloved

tnd°?hS Company In Grand Rapids
descSbL^FORD°S®hL still operated by the family. Hedescribed FORD as h^ng an unimpeachable moral character.being extremely honest, and as being completely loyal

of^the^FORDs
• De described the living standardsof the lORDs^ as being conservative and said he has neverknown of their having any financial problems.

TTODn j
that he does not agree with evervthino- thatFORD does politically; however, as he tends to agree too

see'SorFORD does notsee now lORD could always be in complete agreement with theideas of the President. He said that although FORD is a closepersonal friend of his, he was not in agreement with his bein^for the position of Vice President of the United®tates as he prefers that a more forcible person hold antnis nature. He said, however, that he feeirthrtiORD has the ability to bring the legislkivJ and S^cutiSfbranches of tne government together and, therefore, may he
S e^^dl^the job of Vice President successfully! Hesaid that the integrity of FORD is beyond reproach and from th«standpoint of his personal traits, sees no reason he should notbe considered for the office of Vice President. He slid tLtne would recommend FORD for a position of trust wi'th the Uiiitecstates Government without reservation.

bo
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FRIEMD

SA[
17, 1973:

The following investigation was conducted by
I
in Grand Rapids, Michigan, on October

n -a D •

CALAHAN, 445 Briar Lane, NE,
Grand Rapids, tel^hone number 456-9273, was interviewedand provided the following information:

.

Mr, CALAHAN advised he is the former editor-
pxlblisher of Calahan Company Publishers which publishedmagazines concerning furniture, from which he retired
approximately 10 years ago. He advised he has known

M^’ ® and that
the Ancient Accepted ScottishRite (AASRJ, North^n Jurisdiction, of the Masonic Organ-ization, Mr, CAIAHAN stated he is Secretary—Treasurer

of this organization and that Mr. FORD has been a memberfor approximately five years. He stated the AASR was afraternal organization, that Mr. FORD attended meetings
that some of the qualifications formembership were outstanding character, unquestioned

morals, no record of criminal activity or associates,
and a loyal citizen. He advised that individuals were
reccMtimended for membership by another member and theyhad to pass a stiff community investigation before beingacc^ted into the organization. He stated that Mr, FOld3 .

“®1® only the position of member within the organization.He advised that the charter of the organization does not
member due to race or religion,but has no personal knowledge of any blacks within the

organization. He stated the Masonic charter does exclude
• S ws •

b6
hlC

CALtaHAN described I'lr. FORD as an outstanding
individual who operates well tinder stress and is well likedby Donocrats and Republicans alike. He stated Mr. FORD hasbe^ responsive to the needs and desires of senior citizens

Congressional District ani there is absolutely

?or"“S1Sia““oSg^“ss': ccnflrmation

m
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4 ;=^, ^ advised he feels Mr. FORD takes themiddle of the road approach with regards to civil rightsand that he has not heard FORD bring up the subject. Headvis^ that during personal conversations, Mr. FORD statedthat he had no ambitions to be President and that his maingoal was to be Speaker of the House. Mr. CALAHAN advisedthat he ]mew Mr. FQRD's mother and father while they were
acquainted with other members ofthe FORD family and that he considers them all to be out-standing citizens.
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SA
I

October 17, 1973:

asscx;iatr

The follovfing investigation was conducted by
J

m*# «<in Grand Rapids, Michigan, on

R«nv ^01^ WILMARTH, Mortgage Department, Old KentBank, Grand Rapids, was interviewed and provided thefollowing information:

l:.onr^ ^
He advised he has been a friend of GiUALD R.FORD for well over 20 years and that he presently owns

Poin^Tn™ Michigan, jointly with Mr.FORD, JOHN R, STIDLS, a land developer in Grand Raoids.
and milL A. VfE^.THERS, an attorney iS Grand R^ids^Mfch-
igan. He advised all four couples enjoyed skiing andd^ided to purchase a piece of land in a ski area. In

decided to put in $200.00 and purchasetlus land. He advised they built a small log cabin onthe property and used it on skiing vacations. He ad-
years ago, a portion of this land was

i"?
Caberfae Ink Conpany and Caberfae in turn built

a shell of a cabin for than as their log cabin was torn'down in order for Caberfae to build a motel. He went
that each man made approximately $4,000.00on this sale of the land. He stated that FORD has notbeen to the property for at least 20 years and that it -

is primarily used by himself and STILES. He further
stated that FORD has asked to sell out of this arranqe-
ment, but none of the other three partners were willingto buy him out at this time. He stated this cabin andland cost FORD approximately $47.00 - $55.00 ner year
in taxes and insurance.

Stated that in all the years he hasknwn GERALD FORD he has never known of any derogatory
information concerning him, his wife, or his family.He advised that FORD is as fine a man as he has everknwn and he does not think there could have been abetter choice for Vice President. He stated that aslong as he has Icnown FORD, he has never seen him

bo
hlC
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overindulge in alcohol and has known hint to be a man of high
moral character and integrity. He advised he also knows
FORD'S wife, BETTY BLOOMER, and stated he knew she was
formerly employed with the Martha Graham Dance Troup and
to the best of his knowledge, their marriage has been a
happy one. He stated that Mrs. FORD has a brother and
he believes his name to be ROBERT BLOOMER and thinks he
resides in Traverse City, Michigan, but could not say
for sure.

He made the statement that, "If GERALD ford
isn't found to be Mr. Clean, he is going to give up his
right to vote". He advised that FORD, as always, enjoyed
an outstanding reputation in Grand Rapids as both a man,
a politician, and a loyal American.
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The following investigation was conducted by
1 at Grand Rapids, Michigan, on October

17, 1973;

r a R
LALLEY, 1034 Nevada, Southeast,Grand Rapids, Michigan, Vice President of the MichiganNational Bantc, Grand Rapids, and former Special Agentof the FBI, retired, advised that he has been acquainted

years. He stated durinc^these years, his association with Congressman FORD has beenas a close friend and associate. He has always considered

coScr'^iS hiro^'
an extremely loyal individual, whoseconduct, in his opinion, has alv/ays been above reproach He

extremely clpawri;div!dual
whom he would always trust with the

’

confidence that this trust would always be maintained.

,
LALLEY stated that he has never heard nor hasne ever run into any situation where he felt there was anvquestion about the honesty of Congressman FORD or v/herethere was ever indication that FORD had ever accepted anyfunds, or any item of value which could be construed asbeing given to him to create favors for any individual orcompany. He stated he has never heard o£ Lythlng which he

and^he'^haYaf'^
derogatop: regarding Congressman FORDand he has always considered him to be an extremely finegentleman.

Mr. LALLEY stated that he considers Mr. FORD to beof extremely high moral character, that he associates withpeop e o like caliber, that he has always been extremel'^
i-air in nis cissistance to all races and nationalities v;i th

being prejudice. He stated he feels CongressmanLORD lo well qualified to be Vice President of the Unitedotates ana he very strongly recommends him for this position.
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; iiives t igii t ior: 'was conductod by

I at East Grand Kapids, Michi ;an/
on October 17, 1973;

b6
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FARRELL D. EABC:OCK,
East Grand Rapids, Michigan, telephone

[provided the follov/irig invorraatiou;

Ml . BiiBCOCK stated he is the Chiei of Police
o± East Grand Rapids, Michigan, and has been in that
position for approximately 71 years. Ke advised Ivir ,

FORD maintains a residence in his gur i.sdict ion at
1624 Sherman Drive. Mi-. BilHlOC'K stated he is not
personally acquainted with Mr. FORD, but does bno-
his brother, TOM FOB!)

, who also resides within his'
^,ui isdiction. He stated ns holds both individuals
in the very highest regard.

Mr. EAECOC’K stated he was certain GERALD
11. FORD had no criminal record within his cit''.' iior
did his brother and that he would be extremely
delighted to see Mi'. FORD confirmed as Vice-President
from the Law Enforcement point of view. Ke advised
he receives periodic bulletins from Mr. FORD'S Oiiice
and that these bulletins coincide with his views
concerning the position of Law Enforcement Ofi'ici;'Js
within the community today.

He stated he has no personal knowledge
nor has heard any hearsay inf or.niatiori concerning
derogatory iniormation which would hinder Mr. FORD's
speedy confirmation by Congress

,

^ 3 / * ^
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ASSOCIATE

The following investigation was conducted at
Grand Rapids^ Michigan, on October 17, 1973, by SA I I

Mr. WILLIAM H. BEAtlAji^, JR., President-Treasurer,
F. Raniville Company, 124 Pearl Street, Grand Rapids, home
address 1410 Pontiac Road, SE, Grand Rapids, telephone
245-0036, stated that he has been a long-time personal
friend of Representative GERALD FORD since 1927.

Mr. BEAMAN stated that he grew up v/ith Mr. FORD
in Grand Rapids, attended the same high school, and that they
were both members of the same scouting organization as youths.
Since tliat time he has had a close, personal and professional
relationship with Mr. FORD and knows him to be of the highest
moral caliber and without question a devoted public servant
and loyal American.

Mr. BEAIW'i identified himself as a former member and
head of the Grand Rapids Board of Education and as such has
had numerous contacts with Mr. FORD on various educational
and civil rights related issues. He has never heard Mr. FOPJ3
express himself in a derogatory manner on any racial issue and
knows through personal experience that Congressman FORD has
always remained unbiased in such matters.

Mr. BEAMAN' stated that he has little knowledge
about Mr. FOPJD's financial dealings but that he would be
absolutely surprised to learn of any derogatory information
in this regard.

Mr. BEAI'iAN is familiar with many of Mr. FORD's
associates as well as family members and can think of no
one of them who would reflect adversely on his nomination.
As regards to qualifications as an attorney, he considers
him an extremely ethical individual but is not in a position
to judge his legal expertness.

Mr. BEA''iAl>J gives Mr. FORD his highest recommendation
and feels that he is an outstandingly-qualified candidate
for the office of Vice President.
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The following investigation was conducted by
SA I I at Grand Rapids, Michigan, on October 16,
1973;

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATES

Mr. RICHARD F. VANDER VEEI^, Attorney, 950 Union
Bank Building, Grand Rapids, advised that he ran against
Appointee in the 1958 Congressional election for the Fifth
District of Michigan, VANDER VEEN stated that he has not
personally known ^pointee that well but considers him to be
a fine gentleman whose integrity, loyalty, morality, etc.

,

are above reproach. VANDER VEEN stated that obviously his
political views differ from Appointee; however, he knows
nothing in Appointee's background which would prohibit him
from recommending Appointee to the high office to which he
has been appointed.

b6
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The follov7ing inves tigation was conducted at
Grand Rapids, Michigan, by SA Ion October
17, 1973:

bo
hlC

LIWIS R. SMITH, Director of Emoloyee and Labor
Relations, Grand Rapids Post Office, United States Postal
Service, advised that he is the same age as GERALD R.
FORD, JR. and attended high school concurrently, although
he attended a different high school than FORD.

He met FORD several times, but is not an intimate
acquaintance. He described FORD’s character as a very fine
gentleman and SMITH has never heard anything to the contrary.

When asked about FORD's reputation, SMITH commented
that it is excellent and ”... even if you don't agree with
him, you have to admire his fairness." FORD opposed several
pay raises for the postal employees in that he thought .it
was in the best interest of the economy. Even in view of. his
opposition to the pay raises, he is admired for his fairness.

SMITH commented that FORD has very fine associates
and that there is no reason to question FORD's loyalty to the
United States. SMITH would unequivocally recommend FORD for
a position of trust and responsibility with the Federal
Government and has heard no derogatory comments or any rumored
indiscretions regarding FORD. He added that, "that's an
odd tning, too, because I have never heard any derogatory
comments from political opponents.’* FORD is very responsive
to his constituency and FORD "... never got so big that
he couldn't take care of small problems from our area.*'

SMITH concluded by stating, "we need more peoole
like him.
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The following investigation was conducted by be
Special Agent I at Grand Rapids, b7c
Michigan, on October 17, 1973;

Mr, GRANT J, GUREL, Attorney, 755 Old Kent
Building, Grand Rapids, Michigan, advised that he is a
Democrat and first met Mr. GERALD R. FORD in 1959
through DON SOUTER, one of his law office's partners,
who is a Republican and a strong supporter of FORD,
He advised that he has had approximately six personal
contacts with GERALD FORD since that first meeting,
one of which was a meeting with FORD in his Washington,
D,Go, Office.

Mr, GUREL stated that he did not claim to be
a close personal friend of GERALD FORD in any manner,
however, he considers FORD to be a honest, hard working,
loyal American who is dedicated to serving his country
in government service.

He stated that he knows of nothing of a
derogatory nature concerning Mr. FORD and although they
are opposites as far as political parties are concerned,
he believes FORD to be extremely qualified and competent
for the psoition of Vice President. Mr. GUREL further
advised that he does know GERALD FORD's brothers, DICK
and JIM, on a personal basis and has associated with
each of these brothers for the last 15 years in Grand

'

Rapids activities.

Mr, GUREL stated that he did not feel himself
in a position to recommend GERALD FORD as Vice President,
however, he again reiterated that he knows nothing
against Mr. FORD and certainly-feels that he is competent
and well qualified to hold that office.
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SA
Rapids, Michigan;

The following investigation was conducted by
on October 17, 1973, at Grand

CHARLES Mo WIERSMA. f
Rapids, telephone numbed

Grand
was contacted and

furnished the following intormation:

WIERSMA advised that he is a Kent County
Commissioner having been elected to that post on the
Republican ticket from the 13th District. In private life
WIERSMA is a real estate broker.

WIERSMA has known the Appointee personally through
political campaigns for approximately 15 years although he
does not know any members of the Appointee's family.

WIERSMA advised that he would highly recommend
the approval of the Appointee and he pointed out that as
far as he knows the people of Grand Rapids hold the Representa-
tive in the highest esteem.

WIERSMA pointed out that the Appointee is known as
a very down to earth person.

WIERSMA advised he knows of no derogatory information
about the Appointee which would prevent his approval or later
bring embarrassment to the President of the United States.

ho
hlC
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The following investigation was conducted by
Special Agent I at Grand Rapids

,

Michigan, on October 17, 1973:

PAUL GOEBEL, Jr., Fifth Director Coramissioner

,

Kent County Board of Commissioners, Grand Rapids,
Michigan, was interviewed and provided the following
information regarding GERALD R. FORD:

Mr. GOEBEL stated he has known the FORD
family for over 40 years and that he has been affiliated
with FORD both professionally and socially in the
Grand Rapids community. He described FORD’s personal
conduct as exemplary. He stated that FORD was a
"stand out" type of individual coming from an excellent
family background. Mr. GOEBEL stated that he has grown
up with the FORD family and would describe the FORD
family as the perfect American family.

In discussing Mr. FORD’s job performance,
Mr. GOEBEL stated that he does a superb job of
being responsive to his constituents and that his
detailed attention to duties is remarkable. Mr. GOEBEL
stated that Mr. FORD has excelled in his duties as
minority leader in the Congress while continuing to
react to the needs and demands of his personal
congressional seat.

Mr. GOEBEL stated that he is unaware of any
derogatory information in the background of Mr. FORD
or that of Mr. FORD's family. He would highly recommend
FORD for the position of which he is being appointed
and concluded his remarks by saying that Mr. FORD
will handle his duties with the utmost professional
degree.
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The
Grand Rapids,
17, 1973:

following investigation was condii creH at
Michigan by SA

I I on October

bb
hlC

r . ^
WALTER E. STERKENBURG, 1614 Rosewood, Southeast,

Grand Rapids, Michigan, residence telephone CHl-3146,
Commissioner, Kent County Board of Commissioners, was contacted.
He advised he has been a Commissioner for approximately
SIX years. He is currently Chairman of The Personnel Committee.

He stated he has known Congressman GERALD R. FORD,
J^. for approximately the last 25 years. He characterized
their association as being one of a professional -political
nature. He stated he has met with FORD on County business,
both in Grand Rapids and in Washington, D,G,

STERKENBURG said he is currently employed as a
salesman for the Ford Paint Company of Grand Rapids. He
knows Congressman FORD is a minor stockholder in this firm,
which is operated by RICHARD FORD, a brother of the Congressman.
He stated he has never had any contact with Congressman FORD
relating to the paint company business.

He knows of no derogatory information concerning
Congressman FORD, nor any member of his family, and has the
highest personal and professional regard for him. STERKENBURG
stated he would recommend him for any office without hesitation.
He stated further he believes Congressman FORD to be hic^hlv
qualified for the appointment for which he is being considered

STERKENBURG advised that he is an elected
the Kent County Board of Gormnissioners and has been
member of the Republican Party.

member of
a life long
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The following investigation was conducted by Special
Agent r [ at Grand Rapids, Michigan, on October
16, 1973:

J. WARREN EARDLEY, Former Assistant United States
Attorney, Grand Rapids, Michigan, currently practicing law
at Grand Rapids, Michigan, advised that he has been acquainted
with GERALD FORD for approximately 20 years. He stated that
although FORD does not know him well, he has had several
dealings with FORD during this period, both professionally
and as a private citizen, and that he has the Hghest regard
for ford's professional and leadership abilities.

He advised that he is a personal friend of FORD's
brother, Dr. JAMES FORD, Grand Rapids, Michigan, and he
holds the highest regard for the entire FORD family.

He advised that he could not think of anything
derogatory about FORD or his family. He advised that he would
highly recommend FORD for the position of trust and responsibility
in the Federal Government. He stated that because he was
not a close personal friend of FORD, he could not provide
any further information regarding him.
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ASSOCIATES

The following investigation was conducted by
SA I I at Midland, Michigan, on October 17, 1973;

FIELDIKG M. YOST, JR., 3200 Applewood Drive,
telephone TE 5-9484, Vice President in Charge of Purchasing
Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Michigan, furnished the
following information:

Mr. YOST stated he first met the appointee at the
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan, in 1930, when
they were both students and members of the Delta Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity.

Mr. YOST stated he has maintained his association
with the appointee over the years and had last talked to him
about three years ago v/hen the appointee mads a speech before
the Manufacturers and Chemists Association at Midland,
Michigan.

Mr. YOST stated he considered the appointee to be a
person of high moral character, and to be a reliable and
completely loyal individual. He stated he is aware, the
appointee is being considered for Vice President of the United
States and that he feels he will serve in an exemplary manner.
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The following investigation was conducted on October

17, 1973, by SA.g I "l and I I

at Franklin, Michigan:

STANLEY EDVJIN FAY, Realtor, Snider, Kinney and
Bennett, 32740 Franklin Road, Franklin, Michigan, was con-
tacted at his place of emplo^niient at vjhich time he advised
as follows in reference to GERALD FORD:

Mr. FAY commented that Mr. FORD and he were team-
mates on the University of Michigan football team in 1931
and 1932. He advised that he has seen Mr. FORD at football
reunions since their college days but has had no professional
contact with him. Mr. FAY described the appointee as a loyal,
patriotic American, of impeccable character, higri moral
standards, aggressive, hard vrarking, an all around guy,
intelligent, and one who works v/ell with others.

Mr. FAY concluded by saying that he V70uld recom-
mend the appointee without reservation for the position of
Vice President of the United States.
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ASSOCIATES

following investigation was conducted at
Big Bay, Mic higan, on October 17, 1973, by SA

| |

Mr. W, PAGE WHITE, Box 119, Big Bay, Michigan,
advised that he retired in July, 1970, as the Senior'
Federal Probation Officer for the Western District of
Michigan, at Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mr. WHITE stated
that while he was well aw’are of Congressman GERALD
FORD'S excellent reputation in the field of politics,

could offer no firsthand information concerning
Mr. FORD since he had never met him personalij^.
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MICHAEL STEVEN SAVAGE, who resides at 501
Meridan, Dearborn, Michigan, telephone number LO 1-7269,
and v7ho is employed by the Dearborn School System, was
interviewed at his residence on October 16, 1973, by
SAs I I and I I

Mr. SAVAGE advised he first met and became
acquainted with GERALD FORD during spring football practice
at the University of Michigan in 1933 and that he and
FORD played football at the University of Michigan during
the 1933 and 1934 school years. Since college days he
has had infrequent contacts with FORD and has twice
visited with FORD at FORD's Washington, D. C. office
for a brief period where they talked over old times.
This last visit was approximately ten years agOo

He described FORD as a well-liked, enthusiastic,
studious person during college days. He said FORD
has always associated with reputable people and that
he has no personal knowledge and has never heard anything
which would reflect unfavorably on FORD's character,
morals, associates, financial background or his loyalty
to the United States.

Mr. SAVAGE stated, from his knowledge of
FORD, he believes he would be well qualified to run the
affairs of the United States Government, and that he
would highly recommend FORD to be Vice President of the
United States.
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CHARLES C« liENEFEE of 481 West Erie Street,
Rogers City, Michigan, was interviewed by SA HARRIS J«
MILLER on October 16, 1973, at his law office, 124
South Third Street, Rogers City«

He advised that he has been practicing law at
Rogers City for 15 years and is also the City Attorney
as well as the Probate Judge for Presque Isle, Presque Isle
County, Michigan.

He advised he believes he first met the appointee
in 1931, when the appointee, as a freshman, was pledged to
the Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity at the University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan. MEHEFEE advised that he
was also a member of this fraternity.

He advised that the appointee was as good a
friend as any he had diuring his college years and, of
course, was well known to all students and very popular
because he was an excellent football player at this
university; however, the appointee was also well regarded
as an individual.

He advised the appointee am a fraternity brother
was much more reserved and straitlaced than most of the
members of the fraternity.

He advised that he believes the appointee had
to work to finance his way through school and in his
senior year was given the steward's position at the fraternity.

He said he, MENEFEE, graduated in 1934, and has
only occasionally had contact with the appointee since
1934, such as at the fraternity house after football games
and that his last real contact with the appointee was
probably 15 years ago.

He advised the appointee, in his opinion, is a
very fine person and that he has never heard any derogatory
statements about him either during his school years or
subsequently.

4
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He said he feels the appointee should make an
excellent Vice-President, one that will respect the rights
of all Americans* He said he recalls during a discussion
with the appointee, possibly 15 years ago, that the appointee
at that time spoke very highly of President NIXON,
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THOMAS MORLEY WARREN, Public Relations Officer. Genera l

Motors Corporation, Detroit, Michigan, advised SA I ~l
on October 16, 1973, that he has known the appointee since 1930.
He stated he knew the appointee intimately through 1934 as they
received free room and board working as co-managers of their
fraternity, Delta Kappa Epsilon, while attending University of
Michigan at Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Mr. WARREN advised the appointee was a very popular
person in school and sincerely believes him to be a nice guy.
He stated he has maintained very limited contact since college
and last saw the appointee about six or seven years ago. He
stated that during the period they worked together as co-raanagers
of the fraternity they were almost inseparable, although they
disagreed on everything and would often stay awake late at night
arguing their points of view. He added his liberal views
contrasted markedly with the appointee’s conservative views and
led to very interesting arguments.

Mr . WARREN stated in spite of constant arguing they
were bosom pals and he has the highest respect for the appointee's
integrity, reputation, and loyalty and believes him to be a
truly honest individual, not only in public life, but in his private
life as well.
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The follovn-tig Investigation was conducted by
SAs I i and I I at Marine
City, Michigan, on October 17, 1973:

Dr. ALBERT C. KERLIKOWSKE, 7111 South Riverside
Drive, telephone number 765-4312, advised that he is a
personal acquaintance of GERALD R, FORD, having first
become acquainted with Mr. FORD during the football
seasons of 1932 through 1934 at the University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, Michigan. Dr. KERLIKOWSKE advised that he
was the Assistant Administrator to the University Hospital
during the time that Mr. FORD was an active player
on the University of Michigan football team and stated
that through this association, he met and maintained
acquaintanceship with Mr. FORD throughout the years.
Dr. KERLIKOWSKE advised that he has maintained infrequent
contact with Mr. FORD and stated that throughout
his acquaintanceship, Mr. FORD has always been a man
of high character and morals, who enjoyed an excellent
reputation with his teammates, coaching staff and all
other persons with whom he had contact. Dr. KERLIKOWSKE
advised that he could not say enough good things
about Mr, FORD and stated that he knew of nothing derogatory
regarding Mr. FORD as a student, athlete, a scholar,
attorney or a political figure throughout his career.
Dro KERLIKOWSKE stated that he could not make a statement
regarding FORD's qualifications as an attorney because
he has never had occasion to observe Mr. FORD in a
professional legal status; however, he stated that without
reservation he could give his highest recommendation
to Mr. FORD in consideration of the position of Vice
President of the United States.

k
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The following investigation was conducted at
Ann Arbor, Michigan, by EA I \-

On October IG, 1973, Mr. CLIFF KEENE, Keene
Enterprises, Inc., 1235 Rosewood Street, and former
member of the University of Michigan coachin^’' staff
advised he knew GERALD FORD from 1932 to 1935 as a
member of the varsity football team. He advised his
observations of Mr, FORD, as a player and person, are
all favorable. He stated he noted Mr. FORD was hard
working, got along well with the coaching staff and
his peers. He advised he v/ould describe Mr. FORD as
a "team man" who was a leader and demanded respect.

Mr. KEENS stated he has followed Mr. FORD's
career and has on occasions met with him, over the years,
at university functions. He stated he has found Mr’.
FORD to be honest and forthright, hard working’ and able
to get along with others. He stated he has no knowledge
of Mr. FORD'S views, his opinion on Civil Rights or his’
Qualifications as an attorney, but as a man who is honest
and trustworthy with the highest integrity he would
recommend Mr. FORD for the position of Vice-President oi
the United States,
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The following investigation was conducted at
Ann Arbor, Michigan, by SA

| |;

On October 16, 1973, JIi- . CLARENCE M. M'RKHAM,
Providential Mutual Insurance Company, 15 Research
Drive, stated he was a former close associate of Mi'.
FORD at the University of Michigan, He stated he
belonged to the same fraternity, Delta Kappa Epsilon,
1916 Geddes Avenue. MARKHAM stated Mr. FORD was hard
'working, honest and trustworthy and well liked by others.
He stated he has known Mr. FORD since 1932, but has not
closely associated with him for a number of years. He
advised Mr. FORD is a man of outstanding character and
reputation and there is no question regarding his morals
or loyalty to the United States.

Mr. MARKH>'.M advised during his close association
with Mr. FORD, while in college, he observed no discrimination
or bigotted attitudes on the part of Mr. FORD. He stated
Mr . ford closely associated with members of Delta Kappa
Epsilon fraternity and members of the University of Michigan
football team and the coaches. He stated he could not
comment on Mr. FORD's qualifications as an attorney as he
has not known him in that capacity, but he added from his
knowledge and association with Mr. FORD he would judge Ml’.
FORD would be a very capable and honest attorney. Mr.
MAR KHiiM stated he has no in f or ma t io n regarding Mr . FORD
that would be unfavorable or reflect on his integrity.
He stated he would highly recommend Mr. FORD without”
qualification for the Office of Vice-President of the
United States.
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Professional Acquaintance

SA
—fo l lowing investigation was conducted by

at Lansing, Michigan, on October 16
, 1973 :

JACK BRESLIN, Executive Secretary and Vice
President, Michigan State University (MSU), advised thathe IS acquainted with Representative GERALD FORD. He has

for the last two or three years and his contact hasbeen on a social basis. He stated that he has the greatestrespect for FORD and has never heard anything derogatory
concerning FOED’s character or reputation. He ad?fSd thathis opinpn o£ FORD Is that he is loyal Co the peopU he

He^'Idvised "'otal character.He advised that he could recommend him for the position
President of the United States and indicated that hewould not make this recommendation lightly.

.b6
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The following investigation was condurted at
Ann Arbor, Michigan, by SA |;

On October 16, 1973, Mr. WALLY WEBER, 1076
Heatherway, former coach at University of Michigan,
advised he was on the University of Michigan coaching
staff during the time GERALD FORD was a member of the
varsity team. He stated he knew Mr. FORD and became
quite well acquainted with him during the period 1932 -

1935. He stated Mi'. FORD was a hard working, conscientious
person, honest and trustworthy and a "team player".
He advised Mr. FORD was w’eli liked by his peers as well
as the coaching staff.

51r. WEBER stated Mr. FORD was a good solid
person who worked his way through college by waiting
table in the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.

He stated he knew nothing which would
adversely reflect on Mr. FORD's character, reputation,
morals or loyalty to the United States. He advised
he could not comment on Mr. FORD’s views on Civil Rights
or his ability as an attorney because he did not know
him in this capacity.

Mr. WEBER stated as a person oi the highest
integrity and honesty and his ability at hard v;ork
and "team effort" he would highly recommend Mr. FORD

for the position of Vice-President of the United States.
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The foil owing investigation was conducted by

Special Agent I

~\ nt Grand Rapids

,

Michigan, on October 16, 1973:

GEORGE B. WHEELER, 620 Old Kent Building,

Grand Rapids, Michigan, advised that he was Chairman of

the Grievance Committee and past President of the

Grand Rapids Bar Association during the early 1950s.

WHEELER has known GERALD R. FORD since FORD
began practicing law. WHEELER could only recall one

instance when he opposed FORD in a civil case. WHEELER
advised that FORD fought hard for his clients but at

no time did he use tactics which could be considered
even slightly unethical. WHEELER further advised
that FORD is a loyal and trustworthy individual
and his character is beyond reproach.
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The following investigation was conducted by
SA I I on October 16, 1973, at Grand Rapids,
Michigan

;

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATES

Mr. STEPHEN C. BRANSDORFER, President Elect, Michigan
State Bar Association, 465 Old Kent Bank Building, Grand
Rapids, telephone number 459-8311, advised he has known
Appointee since approximately October, 1959. BRANSDORFER
stated his contact with Appointee has been mainly as a
constituent of Appointee's Fifth Congressional District.
BRANSDORFER described the contact as professional rather than
personal. BRANSDORFER advised he is active in Republican
politics in Grand Rapids. BRANSDORFER stated he is not sure
of Appointee's status in the Michigan Bar Association inasmuch
as Appointee is not a practicing attorney at the present time.
BRANSDORFER advised Appointee has a good reputation in the
community and that he recommends him to the high position
to which he has been appointed based on his knowledge of
Appointee's character, reputation, loyalty and associates.
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The following investigation was conducted
by Special A^ent

\ |
at Grand Rapids,

iiich:^n, on October ib, 19/3:

Mro FLOYD PICKuH, President of the Board,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post 830, 557 11th Street,
Northwest, furnished the following information:

GEPvALD R. FORD has been a member of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post 830, for the past 15
years. During this time Mr. FORD has not held any
offices at Post 830 and has not been very active due
to his absence from the Grand Rapids, Michigan, area.
On a few occasions, Mr^ FORD has honored the Post
as a guest speaker while a member of Congress and
is very highly thought of by the Post Members and
was considered a very dedicated, honest and trustworthy
representative in the United States Congress

«

The Veterans of Foreign Wars has no restrictions
as to membership regarding race, or religion, but a
perspective member, in order to be eligible, must have
served in the Armed Forces of the United States in an
overseas capacity during certain period of time vjhen
the United States V7as engaged in armed conflicts with
foreign nations.

PIGKUM advised that he is a stout Democratlt^
but can only speak favorably in every respect
concerning Mr, GERALD R. FORD and kno^irs of no derogatory
information concerning aim v/hatsoever. He advised that
iir. FORD is probably one of the most popular Republicans
among the Democrat Party and he has never heard of
any indiscretions on Mr. FORD's part nor of any
allegations of misconduct or corruption.
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SA
17, 1973;

The following investigation was conducted by
at Grand Rapids, Michigan, on October

Mrs. MARIE YONKI^IAN, President, Women's City
Club, 254 Fulton, East, Grand Rapids. Michigan, telephone
number GL9-3321, home address

| ^ Southeast,
Grand Rapids, said that although she had met the nominee
several times, she had no personal knowledge as to his
background. She said that she had never heard anythinp^ derosatorv
about the nominee. o & /
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The following investigation was conducted by

Special Agent I |
on October .16, 1973:

]37 c

AT GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN

KENNETH A. SHUMAN, Commander, vAmvets, Hewitt

Madigan, Post 126, 1546 Linden, Southeast, Grand Rapids,

Michigan, furnished the following information;

The Amvets is a veterans organization whose

membership is restricted only by service in the Armed

Forces during certain periods of time in which the

United States was involved in armed conflict with
foreign nations.

Mr. GERALD R, FORD is currently a life member

of the Amvets, Post 126, Grand Rapids, Michigan, and has

been a member for at least the past eight years to

Shuman's knov/ledge. FORD has never held any office in

the Aravets and does not actively participate in local

Amvels affairs due to his position in Congress in

Washington, D.C. Although FORD is a lifetime member

which requires no dues, FORD pays his dues on a yearly

basis and is very highly thought of by members of

the ^Amvets Post 126.

He has personally known GERALD R. FORD since

they both attended high school in Grand Rapids together

but he classified FORD only as an acquaintance of his.

He knows very little concerning GERALD R. FORD's personal,

business and political life other than what he is made

aware by the news media but knows of no derogatory
^

information of any nature concerning GERALD R. FORD s

character, associates or ability. He believes FORD is

an honest man who would make an excellent Vice President

or President if the need arose.
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The following investigation was conducted by
Special Agent I I on October 16, 1973;

AT GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN

D.O. STUCK, Commander, American Legion Post
258, 401 North Park Street, Northeast, Grand Rapids,
Michigan, furnished the following information:

The American Legion is a veterans organization
whose membership is restricted only by service in the
Armed Forces during certain periods of time in which the
United States was involved in armed conflict with foreign
nations.

Mr. GERALD Ro FORD is currently a member of
Post 258 of the American Legion in Grand Rapids and
has been a member in good standing for numerous years.
FORD occasionally attends meetings at the American
Legion Post 258 when he is in Grand Rapids, Michigan,
and is as active in the legion as is physically possible
when he is hot in Washington, D.C. Mr. FORD has never
held any offices in the American Legion, Post 258, but
has always been very helpful in his capacity as
Congressmen in assisting veterans with various types
of problems.

STUCK advised that he does not personally
know Mr. FORD well enough to comment about his character,
loyalty, associates and ability but to his knowledge
has never heard any derogatory information of any
nature concerning Mr. FORD and believes that he will
make an excellent Vice President and has the backing
of all of the veteran organizations in the country.
STUCK said he has never known Mr. FORD to attempt any
indiscretions or to take advantage of his position in
the Congress.
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The following investigation was conducted by
Special Agent I f on October 16, 1973:

AT GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN

Mrs. DIANE WHEELER, Member of the Board of
Governors, Grand Rapids Press Club, Fry Building,
Grand Rapids, Michigan, furnished the following
information:

The Grand Rapids Press Club was organized
in approximately July, 1972, and it is strictly a social
club designed to unite members of the various news
media. The membership is not restricted in any manner
and numerous professional people are associated members
of the Press Club. Associate members pay annual dues
of $100 and are charged a $5 monthly minimum fee.

GERALD R. FORD joined the Grand Rapids Press
Club as an associate member on October 3, 1972. Associate
members are not eligible for office.

She only knows Mro FORD on a professional
level and advised that she can only comment favorably
concerning his character, associations and ability.
She feels as though Mr. FORD would make a very capable
and dedicated Vice President.

Mr. FORD has not been very active in the Press
Club primarily due to his continual absence due to his
former position in Congress from Grand Rapids, Michigan.
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The following investigation was conducted by
Special Agent

|
on October 16, 1973:

bo

AT GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN

LOUISE HANSEN, Manager, University Club of
Grand Rapids, 1 VandenBerg Center, Ottawa Avenue,
Grand Rapids, Michigan, furnished the following
information:

The University Club is an exclusive, private,
social club whose membership is comprised of predominantly
business and professional people in the Grand Rapids area.
There are no restrictions regarding membership in the
University Club other than a prospective member must be
recommended by two other members and then the application
is voted upon by the Board of Directors comprised of
ten individuals elected by the University Club membership

»

She personally knows of individuals that have been
rejected as prospective members in the University Club
because of social background, educational background,
and financial status but knows of no individuals who
have been rejected membership because of race, creed or
religion. There are currently no non-white members at
the University Club but there are numerous Negro
employees and there is no racial discrimination practiced
by;; the University Club. The initiation fee for new members
in the University Club is $450 and each member is charged
dues of $25 per month plus a ten per cent service charge.
New resident members are charged one half of the fees
of regular members

o
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Mr. GERALD R, FORD has been a member of the
University Club for approximately the past 15 years
and she does not believe he has held any office in
the club. He has been a "non-resident” member due to
his position in Washington, D.C., but frequents the
University Club on occasion when he visits Grand Rapids,
Michigan.

In her association with Mr. FORD, she always
found him to be a gentleman, very professional in his
demeanor and appearance and has never been guilty of
any indiscretions at the University Club. She knows
of no undesirable associations Mr. FORD has had while
frequenting the University Club.

Mrs. HANSEN advised that she considers herself
a "loyal Democratic" but feels President NIXON made
an excellent choice in selecting GERALD R. FORD as
Vice President of the United States. She said that
Mr. FORD, although a Republican, is very popular
with members of the Democratic Party because of his
record in Congress during the past 25 years.
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The following Investigation was conducted bvSpecial Agent T Hat Grand Rapids,
Michigan, on October 16, 1973:

r-i K lork
BRABANT, Manager, Peninsular

Club, 120 Ottawa, Northwest, furnished the following
information:

I

+ 1,
knowledge, Mr. FORD has been a memberof the Peninsular Club since the early 1940s and hasbeen an honorable member of the club since he was firstelected to Congress sometime after World War II Hehas never held any office in the club and frequents theclub only three or four times a year either as a guestof some regular member or as a speaker.

The Peninsular Club is a gentlemen's club
for strictly social and business purposes . There area few female members and the club in no way discriminatesagainst anyone because of sex, race, religion or creed.
There is currently one non-white member in the
Pealasttlar Club.

been Manager of the club,and in all of his conversations with the various members

Ind
section of the professionaland business world, he has never heard of anything

derogatory concerning Mr. FORD. He considers this veryunusual in that people always have something to say
about a member of the community who has been successful

professional, business or political world. Mr.FORD has always been a perfect gentleman displaying thehighest morals character in his visits to the PeninsularClub. He considers Mr. FORD one of the most distinquished
club and in other members? opinion, Mr.FORD is considered an exceptional "gentleman" He is

regarded as a very intelligent and capable individual whoalways uses discretion in his actions and conversations.

3^10
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ANDRE VAN BRABANT advised that he considers
Mto GERALD R. FORD an excellent choice for the office
of Vice President of the United States.
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The following investigation was conducted by
Special Agent I [ at Grand Rapids,
Michigan, on October 16, 1973:

I
ISecretary, Malta Lodge # 465, bo

Masonic Temple, furnished the following information: b7c

GERALD R. FORD became a member of the Masons on
May 18, 1951, and has been a member in good standing
since this time. Mr. FORD has never held any office
while a member of the Masons and has not been very active
primarily due to his United States position in the House
of Representatives which occupies most of his time in
Washington.

I

^
[
advised that there are no written

or implied restrictions on membership to the Masons
regarding race, creed or religion although he said
there are very few people of the Catholic faith who
are members of the Masons because of religious conflicts.

He advised that he knows of no information
of a derogatory nature concerning the character, loyalty,
associates or ability of GERALD R. FORD. He said that
he does not personally know GERALD R. FORD very well
but to his knowledge he is an individual of the highest
character and a dedicated public servant who devoted
his life to the service of the United States

o
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AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UHIOM
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The follov/inq investigation was conducted by SA

ERl'IEST

‘

maZEY, Head, American Civil Liberties Union
(7\CLU) , Detroit , Michigan, was contacted and advised that he
had no personal knowledge of GERALD R. FORD, and no information
which he believed to be pertinent to an FBI inquiry. MASEY
advised that he considered appointee a ''terrible choice" for
Vice-President as he considered him to be an "anti-civil liber--

tarian" . For example, Mr. MAZEY claimed the appointee supported
the President's position on wire tapping. Mr. MAZEY continued
that the administration should learn that the President and Vice-
President also are subject to the law. Mr. MAZEY said that
publicly before appropriate Congressional committees the ACLU
would take issue with the designation of the appointee, but he
had nothing further to say "privately" to the FBI.
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MTROIT LEGAL AID DEFEHnSR ASSOCIATION - Member

on Octnh*=r
represents results of interview conductedon October 16, 1973, concerning Vice President designate GE^D FCPDby Special Agent

| |
.

46?
SOUELL, Detroit Legal Aid and Defender Association,462 Gratiot, Detroit, ilichigan, telephone number 965-4384, advised thatha does not know Representative FOP.D personally but is familiar with

iis reputation and congressional record. Mr. SOIIELL stated that h»

hi
of the same political party as Representative FORD "buthe has been impressed with his voting record. Mr. SOWELL stated that heknows numerous individuals who associate with Repres^^ntativ-some or whom are Democrats, and all state that RiresantatJv^ fS>d’is

loyS^y!*"*^^^
f^apable individual with unouestionabie character and

Concerning civil rights,
from Rsprasentativa FORTi's congressi
been a detriment to the civil rights

Hr. SOWtLL stated that it is
onal record that he has never
movement

.

Mr. SOWELL stated that
Representative FORD for Vice Prasi

ha would very highly recommend
dent of the United States.

be
b7C

‘>49
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KEI^?SGLIPPIKGS

The following -are Xerox copies of articles
obtained from the '’Detroit News” Literary. Detroit.
Michigan, on October 16, 1973 by SA
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0daAUiLJiirS tetUnent:

of a series on tiie career

of Watergate conspirator

G. Gordon Liddy, writers

Barry Cunnifiglicirn and

James NGmian report

that it was a Michigan
congressman, Gerald
Ford, the House minority

leader who was respom

sible for first getting

Liddy to a government

^ijob in Washington,

Itroit News Washington

I
Bureau Chief J. Fyr'fev

^ Horst Questioned ,I* o r d

about the uicideut. This

is his reporr-"7^

y
[Indicate page, name of
nev/s paper, city and state.)

THE DEl’ROIT NEt'/S

DEI'ROIT, MICHIGAN

ByJ..F. TE n.i;- V?

cum cf Cijr \va:;,i.

^

WASHIKGTON. - House

ilcineblican Leader G[Ha!d R.

JFore^admits freely, if son^
vvKav' regretfully, thot ho urob-

G-bly lielped G. Gordcr Lidd^
take the .first MGp"upn:lTe^
ladder of V/atergate fame.

It happened back in the

campaign year of 1D63 when
t h e Michigan lawmaker
traveled to Dutchess Cbunty,
N.Y., to speak on Iwhnlf of

Hamiitcn Fish JrJ do hiican.

candidate for Cohg.c'O lii ufe*

Pougiikeepsie arLa, and other
GOP office seekers.

[jrimery' after a career as a

swai,hbuc;;ling assiemnt prose-
c liter a n d then was bnsv
promeUng the ‘Miti/eno for

Nixcn-Agnevc’ drive in the

ccunly. Ford recalis Liedv as

t c n Ihi

Liddy.

“I didn’t kno;v him at alL

blit he seCmed cnerpetH and
tney scerped anniouo to hc!]>

him, so L^said I’d see what I

could CO.

‘'V/ell, it turned cut the
Dutchess County Repubixans
were anxicus to have Liddy
rrevQ^on, out, go some plate
c.:.e. 1 rmim-iriber tlicir tijmrm
me timt he vms a poliucel

pumt'e tc tiiem because, for

one thkip. thev cihln’t km.w
whom lie might run agoinst

next time.’”

AFTLR' THE ADVLXT cf

ike Nixon admimstraXun pm
kN9, imrd obtained a yoomim
trorn Liddy ami a

.
hbnaiul of

ested Ni:;pn suppprters with
jobs in thi; mJrhinisLi'ation.

‘T also called Gene Rossides
at rreasuryd’ Ford reccllecls.
“That may have clinched it for
Liddy because he came to

V/aslungton to become special
amistant to Eugene T. Ros-
sidss, then head cf the Treas-
urv Department’s anti-crime
enforcement division, in Aprii,
IND.

.

“I didn’t 'pay any more
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announced that ho liad been

named general couase! cf the

Committee for the Rcelection

cf Lrie Presideal in 1972,” Ford
said.

That was a;!cr Liddr ’s stint

as a sleuth for the secret
'Vhite House ‘pIum'Dcrs’' unit
which was set up on President

ierret out

national security leaf's. Its

work included ihc break-in in

the office of the p'^ychiatrist

for Daniel Ellsbcrg in the

Pentagoiy Papers case.

“I vvorider'ccTakout the Com-
iniitee to Reelect picking

Liddyk’ said Ford, “because

by then Fd begun to pick up
things, you know, that made
me wonder about him,"

Liddy, ringleader of the

Watergate burglary at Demo-

cratic National Committee cF

fices, is serving a siX'to-2lP

year federal sernencri: for the

break-in, as well as a coiw

tempt sentence for ’'efusing to

testily before a federal grand

jury. .^4
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By JAIMES n .

Asso^]b!^3 PrciS

j

catiCivS given cO rFora were dc

\VASHI^;GTON — House ili'n-iSlicoif-Lcader
^

Gp«!Ou^ad,>f Michijai'. failcV toj-^pon^
I

\ti campaign contributions ia-t tail from
\

stockbi'okers, an odman, baniters, oocEors and i

a union group.

Instead, the checT;

toured throiugh Re-

publican headquar-

ters here w h i 1 e

r 0 u g -h i y tlio same
a m o u n t — $12,502

was being fed back
to Fordhs district: to

pay off posielection

debts.

'I’hrough this Iwo-

step p r 0 c c d u r e,

names of the donors

were not listed on

Ford 's sworn cam-

-paign .report to Con-

gress, although the

money flowed through his hands.

The corrupt practices act requires full pid)he

disclosure of all campaigrd contributions

ceived with a candidate’s /knowledge or con-

sent. /
,

• .

in an uUcr\’icu, hord detended ins

dui'L's m handling campaign clu'cks as Iw iig

“within [ho
.

j

Tim Grand Rapids jongreswnan said "r

signed the checks over to tiie GOP tiecaiisc :ic

had reached his statefs legal innit on tlie

inouev his owui campaign comnnuce could

handle. lie .said he had no krw',', iedge '•f the

GOP giving back than $12.0(iU tootiicr

Ford cominiuces. !

Not ! IS led on Ford’s report to the House

vNcre;
i

O A S,5, 00(1 r'mek from tlic Secui ities Indusn-y

('a rn pa ign Comm it tec. lT.e eridf:)rscmen! on tiie

check sho\^as it ’.vas signed over to the GOf”*

Rep. Ford

Ihiwevcr, Ford said, "i v/ould sa\', under tnc

imcforet a! ion ofTT-e Taw as it has been inter-

fireted over the years, that niy action was
within the iav.a” He did not elaborate.

In the 4.5-year history oi tin.: corrupt prac-
tices act the Justice Department has nevei
brought a court case against a congressman
for campaign wrongdoing.

“"^'Lhe $11,550 in Ford campaign contributions
was^durned over to the Rcpniilican Congrev
sional Cmnmittee ut a 10-day period just before
and after the Nov. 3 elcctioii.

A seconrkgrou}), the Republican National Fi-
nance Advisory Committee, '.‘iucii is run bv
tiie same man at GOP headquarters, sent four
checks totaling Sfi.76n to two o[her Grand
Rapids commiuees. “Latvian- for Ford” and
“Veieraris fpr '-Fmmi.FJast Nog. 4 and Nov. 20.

It also pbid n $3,697 bill to

Insight Jnc/, in Grand Rapids,

W'hlch handled Ford’s carn-

p a i gu advertising. And the

congres-siOnal fund paid a $1,-

775 p r i n t i n g .bill in Grand
Rapids.

Ford said he personally

signed over the checks tiiat

his “Ford for Cringress Com-
rn itlee” rerouted to the GOP.
"After we reached the $10,-

500 limit set bv Michigan law,

1 would endor.se checks over
to the congressional contmit-

tee. Aft er that, I Itad no
knowledge of how tiic Latvi-

ans got their money,” Ford
said.

He said in past years the

GOP had used the e x c ess
checks he signed over to it to

help out 0 t h c r Republican
House candidates in campaign
trouble. ^

headejuarters before [he pustdcction naxouts

began. The $5,500 don anon to Ford w.as the

largest single cmuribulion made by the \5'a!i

Street stix kbroKcr.'^’ fund.

A $2,000 check from tim Rankers Political

Action Com mil tec. whose money was refused

by nearly half the intended rocioieiUs in a cfin-

troversy over a pending bill on bank regula-

tion.

-’G A $3,000 check from John M. Shahecn, head

of a New York City oil firm with refineries m
Can:ifla. California and Ar’.aiwas.

© $1,050 chcF; from the poliLu ai arm of the

Roili r in ;ikciw- Biacksmiths L n 1 0 n, with

nai ioTa! kcmT:nm i lu s m Kansas Cdv, Kan.

0 \ :- 5; in Tmc
‘

' m;: i

k htn. Ike Michig an Doctors iTv

t.niiia: :T:0-; ard as ‘rea'--

urn;:* iC -vgj, the “1 ^:rd

iiM Cm igress V.OiiiimuCc," .'.m ! tl'.iu'Giare was

bound '

ty.' I lie c,iwa:upG.ra'ac:iicea- act to iiie a

conqde!EC report of its money do a ungs.
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U\AS^iINTr'IX''^^^---»Prcsidcn--

i'nl hvpL-fnt Sctrjior Edniur.d

Maino Democrat,

House Li^pubjican Leader
iiste/d as

'donations from a

nmt'ovcrsial bank campaign

kind V.' h 0 s e mnney was
numcU by IS ot;)k

The Bankers V'o f i t i <t

^

Action Committee, nowoki'd^

ifwc^tigat ;on on
^
in d' Tronts,

toki ConpresSptT^ijk^artiTd re-

fvnrJ if wound Tip \vidC$12n,000

i! fouidn’t gife pvVay.

At least IfPreprcsentatives,

ltd ser\:np on the House Bank-

ing Conunittec, and t.\vo sena-

i<'i> nrei'Tismdl'rnurning down

chocks from the ban!; group.

But die final leporL by the

c a in p a ign fund shows six

otticr senators and 37 con-

gressmen icceivcd a total of

^thn.OUO in contributions,

almost all of it in the last few

days before the election.

Muskie, a rnemlmr of tico

Sena !e Banking Committee,

gut S7,;;0D in campaign help

f'oin thm group.

ford and Democratic Whip

Hale Bogg.s, of L o ui s i ana,

were listed as receiving bank

fund comnbutions of $2,000

each. "

—
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\\'ASf:iNr;TON ~ >' n u r

major nr;fcTr~f-fTH^a-:t.or5 a^'r!

an oi! havp. execoiive-
suite political fural.s ihat pass
out campaign dcnationa to

sciiaior:' arid conti'rpssn'iL'n but
fail [0 report them, :n possii^le

violation of fecno-al lav/.

lund at L:np-T'enu' 0 -\’oiiptu

(LTV), the aerospace “iant in

Dallas. pa\p. SIOUO.OOO to poli-'

tica! races last fail, wtih, one
choc;: tor sj to

House Rcpuhlrcan 'i.radrr

P.lrlcrd' o'' i' liclapiyA

l:i.xt ciiti\^es of Ohn ,

wine!; makes: am/ppphinn fc r

the nniParv.jmhitlf^^^dbn for 54

SenaiP iHnd /House races iiLbl^

sihPs,/
' '

. O'’-' , '

/'T!{fiI{''buNDS,. ,¥0-' 1 by
pjss'r.i^ the isn't p.fTifaR a com-
pany's cxcc^iMv^s' were found
at McDonmill /D’ouplas, North-
rop and Union Oil.

None of 'the funds filed a

pLibiic report ncili (

The corrupt pi'ac: ices , act

r e p u i r e s “an\- i ommittop,
association or orpaiozation''

to Hnvisc or Senate con-
tosi' ;n tvro nr mtu'e slates to

SLi limit to C'onpi'f'ss an item-
ized list of all dtinatitms

Officials of sc'.era! of tlic

fund^' said they chd not fetd le-

gally required to make the

public reports, j-iach. of the
five fmrrU did miell out tor

cotig ressiona! races in ai least
' two states, anci onpn ior fiiany
mor'e

At Liimn Od in [.o'< Angede*'',

vvlime e\ecuti\'e^‘ murwr was
pumnfd to races in 5- state?
last *a!h a top oH rial mdd the
reas'in to; a contrihurion is to

ham; actfm.s to a politician’s

officn afterward.

“Wc'rc not tr.ing to bu'.'

votes, lie saie. ^'Acff- t]'\ing

to buv an etnree .o tatk about
our firobie tns,

’

'

I'hc cxtrtence of the execu-
tive funds was iinco’.rrcd by
The Associtited .brm.? com-
hming tlirouph iumrired? of

rand.da'es' rennets on the
nionf’/ ira.'/ received in the
Iasi eampaipn.

OXU CObfHIT'l HU ior Rep.
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Vv^e marvel UiaLBi^P.- Geraldl^'ord,

a member' /
*[ Congress since 1949,

would becf:'me-%ilnerable^to a re-

porter’s cliargGs thathff failed to re-

port campsigu cC’f^ributions. A vet-

eran .of tlijoTinr-se,' he knows the

loophole^ jm-tbe corrupt practices

act as well as anybof/'.else,
j

Theoretically, ifhy act requires

that a candiCPt/’f cisclose in full all

campaign f'/htributions received

with his iaiowlsdge and consent. In

practice, candidates normally avoid

personal ‘‘knowledge” simply by
funneling funds through local cam-
paign committees which need not

Ford a p pa/renfiy is guilty of

having neglected to use the stand-

ard procedures by which congress-

men evade the law. Perhaps he got

lulled into a false sense of security

by the fact that the corrupt prac-

tices act has never been enforced

in the 46 '^V3ars since its passage.

True, members of Congress and
officials in the Justice Department
experience spasms of virtue ~ but
get over them. In 1968, House Clerk
Vvf Pat Jennings complained about
some Republican candidates and
cominitfees. Ramsey Clark passed
the mailer on to liis successor, Atty.
Gen. John Mitchell, who thought it

over for a few months and decided
not to break tradition.

In fairncsswta-4,H*tchGiI and pre-
vious attorneys general, it must be
stressed that true enforcement
would be impo.ssiblc. Only the few
honest men "would suiTcr.

In fairness to Pvcp. Ford, it should
be recognized that he merely failed

to \xs(i the ’oopholes congressmen
usurdly use to protect liiemseives
from the sort of bad puhheily which
has now befallen him.

If there’s goine to be a law aimed
at preventing eReieuV, pracnccs in

Cdmpenei st'eaeiu;:;. >l ^hol^id 1)0 a
serious law, lun oik; universally rec-

ognized as a pohCcuf-Hircc.
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WASlIINGTO^n --

pciiiocratic"^ ];iari.s Ut expidU
V/Hnics R. II oil a* s cu.irirctJoliS

vlRTr-rTT^'^irpiiMican ]':n7v^in

Michigan bi'OU=:,;V. iVply
from Senatoj,'^ ]V' • i'Vr

Potter ';aRd Kep T (’!'; "fig

Micirh both cxpv'rtT'Ti "M' o seek
re-eleelion next >ear, (ienied

any connections witJ! the De-
troit iabor leader.

'idle denials came after an
announcement by Neil fTfaeJn

] or, a I i eh i g a n 1 ) e rn yc ^ a 1 i c A'l'fgrv-

man, Ih.et'tlhe"^ party 'adll use

what he-nle.,.:)nerl !in!:s bet'^een

the JMiC-ngan GOP anc: lioila

as a IP5S election campaign
issue. —^-.r

“Ho/l'a ncs'cr supported me,"
Pottei' said N\dien told of Stacb-

ler’s comments at a news con-

ference liere ycsterda\-.- "ddie

Democrats must be nretly liamd

up for an issue if' Huey are

going to try this sort of guilt

by association."
' “Mr. lioiTa never has partic-

ipated in any way in the Re-
publican Party in v estern

Michigan," Ford said, "and I

belie\'e tlic licad of the d cam-
sters local luiion in (R'anr!

Rapids. M)'. that I\Iack]c, at

one lima was a membei' of the

Kent County Democratic or-

gani/ation."

Ford contended that, the al-

leged MofTa-F.cpiddican al’iancx'

coudl not l;c made an ehccti'

c

eamnaign i.asuc ‘dmcaiise Mr.

Hofi'a was novel' atnhmcd wiin

the RenubfmmrT'arix'.
'
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;, ^; i-;';o Departmc-nt

V r. VO :;Iiip lints gave

? ^ nrgi in illegal
r-iburion^j to key

v:e'\n Senate anJ
r 0 ''ijccs that con-

's": iiow of federal

t-.'V !';V:V flronS.

:
^

.
:

: b ?M 1 0’-V i:'U’k C I S

V I V :
^

i. a a as h,‘ vieg

K'.- ;

‘

0 ; ':b:'‘':on 3 )
^ ..n

tk'-r :: e .j'/gare Hep.
H..- ^ ^ b' -vdf of Grand
\. . . \ ee l Hoc. HUord vv.

r-H:' .
. e:::- bCiO' i<ep!dGH

ce.i.
,
H .

'
-

"
' ,

'h.: \ v: r : vtH. ruribuHcns

a-i..’;: Ndcht to Rep.

Gdaorj /e Garniat:^^ , t.'’ nry-
'

: y 1 ^ r; ;
:. r o. t , h- :ei l i * i an o

i

ide ' o',., eh ant Marine
(>•. '

. .. Another; $1,000

v.'Uv
'

At m L:mw Warren G.
•

*. V'.jdiingron Demo-
Cr. r w. ; of the Senate

Cu a

i -r ' t:c iygl) House,

RrvA : c \ t "sder Ford rmd.

D e m ; c r ^ no pawer Hrda

Hoggs we,e among, 15 con-:-

grevum on and senuLors to

where c:':mjpgW:ns . the ship-

ping ; r;,.'s have p 1 e a d cd

J'lVl!;:.; IllCgUl dortet"

lions. --esi _

'i i.:..-) GARhlATZ ..and

Ma;;!UJ Q-i committees
upprov ; s t! b s i d y progranis

whicli / $30) million a year

in .vd aid to American
cargo senger skdps. A
House ; o”".*' ..i'iattons subcorn-

mitt:'

:

av.U'i'v voteg the sub-

.sidy f .uks, cUi] other diccks

went for the top four mem-
bet's of Hiis I'VU'd.

'Hu 1
: names wei'c

hop: s rosur when the iv;o

firm .'A A m e r i can President

Liuc.s end Pacific Far Fast

Lines, were fined ?50,0G0 each

— the nr ax i nuun p en rd t y- -

1

n

Fedci-.. 1 Couii Feb. C. 3'hey

were c la mod under the cor-

rupt p.
' Mcjs act, which tor-

bids c us, j.a; m donations bv

enrpor. '
1 '

'tm .

-'brno 1
- H’ e ideniifio'd in

the c’^ . slv ;;usrdcci file." i.s

Rc[). L . fusadel Rivers. Suiiih

Caroim u Demosrat, Chairman
of dm Armed '

''-vmms

ir a m :

o raW

(Mount Clipping i

The ,1 1 s t t c 0 Depart nicnt

ban Ak r:A:d the name s of

tiU' c. . r-S'S-S' and sen ators

bccaumu g.: ; . nment aHor-

newr a,- do: VC was no inch-

f’uurc
i.

:’/ snetv the contri-

'

i!!:-';og

.,rcy :ecci\ed were

(A-YCKS were fun-

.
nek :

o•cm a mv:oH:l bm.d'r

Asked about rht cliecka,

most of the varies s ernbrOiS'*

men sand they were unaware
of accepting any nnlawful

contributions.

One check for $500 went for

Rep. Robert L. F. Siltes,

Florida Democrat, when lie

was unopposed for reeieclion

in 1C65.

The .
chock, p.ayable to

(Sikes' campaign committee,
appears to h.ave been en-

dorsed by Sikes when it was
cashed through Congress’ own
bank in the Capitol.

The $500 did. not show up
tliat year in a li.st, published
in the Congressicnah' 'Quart-

er ly,-a>f' "the camprugii contri-

ujutions reported by candi-

dates in sworn statement.s to

the House.

Sikes said he would have to

check his records, but added,

‘'If I accepted an illegal con-

trjhution, I intend to refund
it.”

The Justice Department

files, which includes copies

of the canceled checks, also

ii-d a $100 contribution made
fOr Ford; .G:00 for Hoggs, who
is Hotise Deniocratic whip;
and SIOQ for the GOP whip,
Rep. Leslie C. Arenas of liii-

no’s.

FORD SAID, ‘Tt. is mv .

puhey never to accept a cmi-

tribtktion from a corpovation

and I have tollov.'od that

policy reiiciously."
'

fii'ins’ conlribttfion.A counting

liw smaller checks to Lord

and ctimrs not on the shn;-

ping committees, totaled at

Hart SS,50!> and ranged frmu

OlFCir

( Space Below)

o $1,000 Jcr^ Garn’aD from

A m e r i can President Line.s

and S500 for Pacific Far

Erst. Garmatx has repre-

scated Baitirnorchs waterfront

district in Coibuess_since 1947

and took over the iJonce Mer-

chant Marine Committee half

a year before the illegal

checks were given in 1S66.

C A total of $1,000 — hajf

from each firm *-* for Rep

V/illiain S. r.'tai’lir.rd, the top'

rardtm:!. R c p ti b 1 i c an
.

or

'viurmaLZ s committee. Mail-

iinrd, a Navy Reserve rear

admiral from San Francisco,

said he never h a n d i ed

earn patgtv—cjon.tnbutjpn.s per-

sonally. He said, ”if~'Trry

campaign corarnittce received

a check signed by an individ-

ual, they w 0 u 1 d have

assumed it was legal.”

0 $!,000 for Senator Magnu-
son from American Presidenl

Lines prior io Jiis 1008 race

for reclection. An aide to

Magniison said all his contri-

butions also were handled
through a campaign treasurer

and added, “The senator has

no personal knowledge of

receiving any such check.”

o SSOt) for Rep. John J.

Rooney, New York Democrat,

a Brooklyn veteran of ' a

quartcr-century in Congress,

now chairman of the House

appropriations subcommittee
vhich funds the Low of snbsi-

dies for shipping firms.

Rooney said he didn’t recall

ever receiving chocks from
-'vuw.c'43rporation.

o .S$f;0 for^‘'Rep..,._Frank T.
i'‘Ow. of Ohio, the^^oniQi-
Republican on both Roonev's*
.Uibcommittcr: and the full

/i
f >p r (

.! p r ! a 1 1 on s Committee.
Bov/ said the checks, signed
Iv.’ die public relations man
as an individual were
bi'ouglU in by tlie two lobby-
i.'As and turned o\'er to his

cmmpMign c o m m i f f e e. He
wud, itae'c no knowledge
’.V eat soever thru ihi.s was a.

cru jiuraiion contribution.’

^ $308 lor Cederberg. Sikes

Cm serond-’rmkmg Demo-
; ;R and Grdmmnrg the No.

fw; h E I ;i,, f,;-. riw ‘UVm^'

a p p r0 0 r i a I i o i u in i 1 1 c f'

.
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C e d e r b J) } y c a r-Hou s e

vt'teran, said Tlie S300 check

\voni directly to his campaign
committee treasurer and was
listed on his records as

coming from '‘Noah M. Brm-
son, V/ashington. D.C.”

'There's no way in the

for me to know that

this dkhi’jt come from an
individual,” said yester-

day. “The checkTvay an indi-

vidual’s check. no

.i way ^ anyone could hnov/'^it

ivas a corporate contribution.

As far as I’m concerned, it

was from an individual.”

o ^:500 each for Senators

* Daniel B. Brewster. Maryland

Democrat, and Thomas H.

Kuchel, California Republican,

both of whom v\ ere beaten in

^ their 1968 races. Brewsters,
- currently u n d c r indictment

for bribery in.. a.n
.
.unrelated

ca.se, was a key Senate sup-

porter of shipping interests,

o $500 for ihe late Rep.

Glenard Dr-iriprst.'iornb, Califor-

n ia Republican. Ironically,

A m c r i can President Lines

pleaded guilty to this count

along with the others, even
though the iudietment was in

error and listed the Lipscomb
check as involving a congres-

sional race in the wrong

.

slate, Colorado.

.0 .SlOO each for Reps.
Thomas L. Ashley, Ohio
'D c m 0 c r at, and Jack
Edward.s, Alabama Republi-
can, both members of the

.House Merchant Marine Com-
mittee v/hen the contributions

were made. An Edwurds aids

said the check would nor

been accepted if th^

campEiign staff had known ii

canic Jronv<rTrrrrn3T;iUon.
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rrom UP i 5!id AP Disrsichcs

SALT LAKE CITY ~ Vice-

Presidcnt'd? Agnate Gerald R.

Ford said yesierday that the

United States was 'Tulfilling

its commitments’’ in helping

Israel bur he hoped there

would be a cease-fire to open
’

clip 1 0ma I i c n eg a t i a t ii in s .

Ford told newsmen in an
interNdew aboard an Air Force

plane en route to Salt Lake
.City from Wash.ington that

“until there is some resolution

lo the Lighting or a stalemate,

the parties vAdl not negotiate.”

“Certainly,” lie said, “it is

in the best interests of all the

parties to stop the killing.”

In Tremonion, about 15

miles from Utah Stare Univer-

sity, tlie vice-president-desig-

nate had trouide recognizing

his son, John Gardner Ford,

because the 2i-year-oid college

student had grov;n a beard.

The younger Ford is a
forestry student at USU in

Logan,

Ford is making two
speeches in Portland, Ore,,

today.

“i want a cease-fire but the

parties involved must make
that determination,” t h e

House GOP leader said. “I am
not advocating a military

victory before negotiations can

start.”

Ford said he hoped the

Senate and House commiHee
considering h.is vice-presiden-

tial noiriingtion “won’t hang
fire too long. I don’t have a

time element hut 1 would hope
wc can move expeditiously.’

He’ said he had a busy

schedule set for October, hut

hi.s nomination by President

Nixon as his No. 2 man would
probably cancel 50 percent of

Earlier h.e was a special

guest at White House wo rslop

services and talked with

reporters in the East Romn.
In I as V'eeas. Sen. Kenrv

levael nevdC"''""

“H w? pim/ide Israc-l '"ith

equipment, fimre i.s no need

for I’ne Ibnted Stages to IjC

b rough I into the wai',” he said.
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By RICHARD A. RYAN
fsR'Ari W(!I-!iiCi';!ol! E’Mr<v';!(

^VASHINGTON it i;^n
been an exhnn^nin^ dav i;n'

Rrp. Gerair] K. i or^K R-?vlirh,,

a a Ci
1

'

0

’A it was \A' c 1 ; a f !. r; r

nndnighf. and (hn new vicc-

inesideivJa] rmtaiiice iiad a
rnotnent lo relax.

Only tni'cc hnnrs ratiiar

President Nixon had nin
noiinced to the naLmn that the
60 year-o'd veteran conpress-
man from (jiand Ra[nds was
ills (dioice to l)cconie the'
country's d0;h s iec-presicit nt . i

J'ord had learned of hie'

selection only 00 minutes,
before the President's historic

announcement,
Alter the annouiiccnio'd,
Ford attended a Fdnte House
reception in his liOiior v.liere

he y reeled and chatted with
several of Ids conj-pessiomd
colleagues, nicfbei's of tlie

President s Cabinet and repre- f

sentatives of the diplomatic
corps.

HPl NOW Ford ',v as homr..i
relaxnng m his fa\'orite easv
chair in his comfortable hut

,

unpretentious home in siibur-

ban Alexandria, Va.

f /?dV(:r 1 i' 0 I f I / 0/1 f / ( HA' ’Hi/' rL/ZlO/l/eO' (Indicate paqe, name of

I

nev/spaper, city and state,)

for any polificaioilkQin 1976'
\

FVSIOF THHjtnryjv^ i;o,.p
'bO dd'H iNGVIlAPLF /) —

ked Quietlv in hr; nc ducstion as to his fin m e nianstalked quietly to his vurrars as
k^Fstion as to Ins iinmc n!.-

h i s IG-ycarmld oau;dner. in'csideinial

aosan, listened and ilm famdv in tDV6? — 1-orcJ is

Siamese cat, Simm hounded to respond,

around the livine mom. '

^ intention

Fm-H alrcadr- l;ad hern on any politicai of

(he phone talking fo famiiv 'f'

he aiiswcrs. Bui
and friends, j-tp said, I>ut tho

aupis snorL o! fiajiy dedar
first call he made on rctnrning

fhnt he \\iil not fie a candid;

tn his home from the White Femocrats have s

Hnns^ v/as to former Virc^
gested the vice-prcsidcn:

Hmsidem. Amrw Hm nominee should pledne oe[i

1 nave no intention of

jiinmg for any poiiticai office

^ Fh'tW' he aiiswcaw. Thi; !m

that he will not be a candidate.
Some Democrats have sug'

gested the vice-prcsidcmial
nciminee should pledge be[o''e

cnmfmmation that he v/iil notwho he was chosCji tr, sLiccecd. f'^’nirinanon that he v/nl no

Agnmv had called Carlu r and prcsidoncv in ]';76

iHr r; message.
" bhd Ford indicated he woulc

“He was verv kind and Cttke jiuch a definite

With his f, tet nropp'oJ up on
a stoOi and sq'mmg rict'asiL'o-

nlly from a cockfaik Ford
talked of Ms upcoming eoniir'

nmtion proceedings m- ('.on-

g'css, his Itopcs and goal.> as

vicG-president. and his fmure.
And he also talked ahoM the

recent death of hm bMoved^
dog, Sugar, and his miemion
to ariend "Red Flannel Da;/'
Saturday in Cedar Simings.
Mich., as he has Pir so man','

years.-

Outside, ncighiiors gmlicrcd
fo .‘-uarc at inc hard ivAme aiKi

talk qiiictb; nf the new

c-'meiou ulat cd nm nn mv :

•

uommation," Ford smd. “And
1 expressed rnv gristuude to

bmi for his Iricmbhig and
Wished him and his futilv the ^

very best iii the da ik da vs
ahead.”

FORD IS COXFIDFXT he is

bringing a new dimcm-ion to

the Nixon administration — a
man kno'.'-s Congress,
haASiig sjvent ea scars tlicrc,

and a man wiio can indp
soodie the open ''m-mds that

exist between Congress and
the Prey; dent.

'HHiC rapport \ hrme in titc

f nngi'ess, particular! v m ;!m

H-nme and hoj-icHiby m dm
Senate, or [he best as'-'ct i

fo^' tCe iH'csidcnt and ] imend

piecge,

“f can't be aiw' fmmrr than
tg say very empiiaticallv and

-F’ongiv (h at I hoAo^ ni^

intent ion tn run fm' any

poiincai office in RCh.V, he

asserted.

lUli FORD IS onH iwi v.cil

wave that iirforc be can even '

nnk about i;)7n or help with Edition

iC Hresulcm's Icgishuive pjo^ Author:

rams no mm: be
^di^or:

unimmed nv bom tne House

‘J
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FORI) S.oH>4H?-cg nects and
j

t'ord WuL *i,T--yhi Lllirci l-.r-

\\c!coii!es the com.u t ssicinal , v'.as mu p
.;! I tcoln i'K ca's.v- ;

iiKiniry and in i-;s u !s die
i

pm;- nine fm Ua' mb rmd iiuU

duty of Congress o * concuci.
I

nr iovfM ibk dausc rd iPipre- I

sucti an iovcsiuyuuu; mrui'. ' > oe .Md.cdi i’nai d toe
;

‘T would niU va ut ihci to ‘

}
-r ,U' m si'redd m.k lum is .

give me a cursory CMumium . tWes ::he u'M ‘U doiVt thud; ]

tion.” he asserted ‘

I ^van^
; could mv m;

Cougicss lo do toi' n U' vk iuR il Rr )
( W I

*
:

\vould do for anyone rdse uiio
;

('f.n’U: f
1 \ { f \

was nominated." o
I

' m d

If the Wmter-Bcrg er matter
j

r M 0 ' W 1 :
1

t U W i \\v‘ V 1 . M ^

comes up m the eon;orcrsional ; b-ke, I .mmmtsw'; and tfuU

inquit'v. Ford said. he would I .lew .'k , d. hUu: irU’ ,')!wu .

be glad to discuss il. Winter -

1

who is al.'U’ ir gs A'C'—yM^TpO'wri i

Berger even said in lus book
j

to.”

that [‘ori! never aceepmd any Hut it ^ h t u.m.i’ 7 : ica

money out only suggesicd that : Friday m U'
' ibst Wi'idc House :

a coutrlinuion br> u;ade te a i Ci'’.icf of U ^
’ ' m sa ruler Hau’,

noiii ;CcU commuter:. officialLr 'O m - d Ford I'nrd. iu.'

V/iuie he was nni as];cd
I was the I'w

»

'.:aiem s choice. i

rviiyliiin:^ aboui matin' bv
;

the Willie rinu:->t', herd said he
j

assuJi'iCd “they cheeked me
|

out pi'ctly yoad.”
_

i

‘'As far as 11 conccniedd’ ;

he said, “my life is an open
|

book. ] vill try and compiy in
|

any and every way to anytiiin^
j

they ask,” !

Ford said he was preatly
}

encouraged about the chances i

o[ his confirmation by the
j

warm words of congralula- i

tions he received Irom Demo- i

crat.s aftem hio was announced ,

as the president's choice. '

For exantple, he said, Sen.
j

Hubert M. Humphrey, D-
|

'Mmn., a former vice-president

himself, calied to say he v,as

“very happy" about my nomi-

nation.

DURlNCi the conversation.

• Ford taitxd of many things,

including the recent “tivigic/’

death of his golden retriever.

Sugar.

Tiv: dog apparently hud

eaten somelrung poisonous in

the neighborhood and died

shoMly altcrwara-/, dcsi)Ue (!)e

efforts of a vctcvmariam
. “It IS sort of lonesome

around the house now.’ he

said sadly. “Sugar vwis our

longtime friend.”

There v.'as no doubt I ord

wanted the vicc-nresidem lal

nomination. He ad milled that

he talked to presidemial

adviser and former House

colleague Melvin Laird anout

the nossibilitics.

”^-yhc g', _rWc'.'herG.'’ he
e.spiamed.

‘

^ m

AN ATMs KFMiADEI) i'nrd

diat lie Inui a busy duv
Saturday, mrhming nttendum
the House session to rice ire
ins uv-oi nomiuotion, ii'uo.’

briefed ci! riic Midcasr Wat )v
Presidom V;eon and his ad-.us-
ers and fn attend “KtH
bknmci IV, v“

, j,, Cedar
S !'ir I no'

s

’nm! comn
outs (d

IT MAS LONv- twen known
’

that Ford's greatesy ambition
|

had been to be siicakcr of inc :

Reuse. But vitli ijm Demo- ^

crats firmiy m control of the ^

House Lie re is I it tie chonce
;

that Rriujijiicans could gain a i

matority m the ejections. ;

And Ford s.ou.l lie was not sure
^

that he would har'c run lor
j

office again in iMfd i

Aptd sen v.-iili hiih* chance to i

achieve 'his ambition. Ford
;

sought anr! received the vi-'e-
;

presidential nomination. i

“Fve abvavs l;)ciie^Td that if
|

yen can't make headway • * W
you, ought to look around and

i

'lent tbacu
iWinds.

; _

Loch year, Fntri CAplaincd
the cummunuy criebrates tim
h-ug Hiaf it has an undcrv'car
inc'bry and niip iiselt as dm
P'ni )-l:;nncl Capital of the
Vreudd,

Hverrone is

\M;ar somethiog
J-nl,” I'orii sai'cl. “.Sn I think

- il'CSr red.”

teq lured tn

'cc! or go to
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Prom up[

WASHINGTON - The fir?t orgai^Ted

opposition to GtivJd R. Ford's nonuiiation as;

vice-president surfaced today, At the same
rime, Congress be;;B.n a two-stage confirinaticn

process which could take a month to complete.

d'hc libera! group, Americajis for Deinocratic
Action (ADA), said its national hoard m'oteci

unanimously al a mccung hare yestcrtlaj "to

oppose i'or.finnatioii of Congressman Gerald

Ford a.s vice-president.”

Key congressional figures in botlr parties,

however, have predicted that, barring the

uncovering of some ooTar-undisclosed flaw in

his record, the 60-year-old House GOP leader ;

Htould have an easy tune being confu'ined as

the successor to Spiro dk Agnew. .

1- An Associated Press jioli showed that at least

57 senaior.s anr! AA") House membm's plan to

vole for the nomination, barring derogatory

disclosures. In ihe Senate 51 votes are needed

for a majority while in the House 218 votes

would bo needed.
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“Con_crr.s,^; >'.hn!(Nl rctjuire a full iiv. c-hgation
into the ailcgatK':;" of ini.^handlii'ia of the
Jifooinpo's ra]ui)aign funds,*' ADA said.

So iar. the only fi’icstinn I'aiseci pnoitciy
ahoot l ord s carnj'iHigo finaocos cniv'crns an
S ! I 0(01 ! ri -;u

t

ujh *0 ins ]f)70 cariinaion \*.'h;c!'i

he allegedly did noi rcpom :r> the nerk of ihe
Hnuso.

rord told rcpnrtTTs Salnrdav tSie inoident
- eould ho “adequatelv e.'yniaincd." Vie said the
money c.xceedec! tiic amount hss personal
Campaign con'iminee N\'as aho\'.'cd to receive,
and timt lie signed jt ovei' to Republican

tl National Headquartci's for use in behaif (d

other candidates. i!c invited conimttK'cs
^ considering his coniirmalion In look “foiiy"

into tlic incident.

The lir.st step of (he congres.siona! process is

a thoroLigli ciieck <>f the Mirhiaan congrt. '-s-

n'taids personal and prnfessinnai ITc bv the lARl
and other investigators, rcaucsted l)v the House
Judiciary and Senate Rolo.s c.nnirnit'ccs. d Ins is

expected to lake about two weeks.
1’hen the two committees ^vl!l bold separate

hearings, a process which some sources say
could take up to two more weeks. The
committee cliairmen, Sen. Viow’ard Camion, D-
Ncv., and Rep. Pc! or Rodino. D-NkJ., have
agreed to allow live television coverage of the
]iearing.s.

Sen. Robert P. (driffin, R-Mich.. assisfant

d GOP Senate Icad-r, said yesterdav Ford should
be confirmed within a week or so 'after the FBI

^

icport. 'Three, four, five weeks is much loo
i long, unless you get into some kind of;

substantial ({uestion,” (Hitfm saiti.

Sen. Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va., said Congrese
should act with “dispatch” hut not “haste” on
the nomination, taking “whatever time is

adequate/

’

Griffin and Byrd were interviewed on ABC’s
‘Tssuc.s and Amswers."
GriUin proposed that in the future Congress

lias e tne final say on who will hc' vice^pi'csident
to insure tiiar the party nominee gets more
careful scrutiny. He said lie mav propose a
constitutional amendment (o permit a vice-
prc.sidcnt to be nominated afrer the pres 'dent is
ejected but before inauguration. Ihe [n'csidGnl,
under (,!rif!m’.s plan, would submit his vice-

,
presidential nomination to Congress for
confii mation or perhao'* give Congrcs.s a choice
of three names. Meanwlnic, (noffin said, both
parties can do a more careful jolj at their

C coiK cntinns.

T1 ic ADA said; “T iie apr. a rent ponul arity of a
nom tnce should not rmuW' Cong res s to act
epne K:y. . . Congress m01*^0 rensc!';nber tile
cam iidates normally aic s uhjected f;^ r months
to p uidic s Ci'utiny riui/ng the carnu atgn and
elect::nri in ;the usual pohu::;al po-ccss \ hat
proc css is noi now :w.'adable. f'Tewn fore
Co:wUTS^ m :rq [WO', irip n''

the “smarC’ thing in nominating Pord to

vicc-prcsuicrtt and suc/ing clear of trip I975
presirien: tal possiinbi ies

“Had tiic Thosideni gone to nne of (lie

eJuvinus finnU runnens fnr
*

76 . the partv itself
couR! ha\-c been vhvwied before the 7<
elcciinns,” Hush said.

He said Im hchevos the Fnrd noiwination wif‘
jw.s'snrve a \'cry opr n field of \ cr\' qualFierl

jX'fiplG to run m He ndfied (h/it he
bcmevcs Torrl rdso fio^ ihat desenptirm. ‘H thinlj
he is cmincmiy rpinJuicd.” !

Bush was interviewed on CBS-'TV's- “Pace-
the Nar.ion.” »

/'Skeo if lie didn't (hmk * ho Rrpvddicans were
,civing up the ncho/mnyo (n’ hasung a ^ucc“
piesidw:! Vv'hn wmilf! ready to ]*un fru' the
piesidency by having herd, an avowed 1976
nohcandldatc, Bush said:

J m not sure the critrrion should liave bemi
! 0 i tne President to anomt a successor.

. . In
fact R’s smart that it wasn't.”



; ! ! n r: * r

Va i'A vioR
Nsi-.v;; VVfl-.lrirr!;;-' n>:ri;..ui .

V/ASKiNGTOM — Or:. I Gera!d TG
Porci of f-.iicnsgan, i^ra;adpp.i Nixon's vico-

pi t ^
I , . I nominco. iixo p'ntcci u'Tit ]\t

o'por iJouse loaders met privately ami
arreed year to funnel off their ovn uj:-

Lired pnhtical contributions in order to heiii

ofber candidates get elected.

Ford made the disclosure to The DctrNt

“'^'e os..', :,t tbc’' I'd'- 1 o'd t era trih-j tors) ore

e.'‘.'hi;'''a sil., Ke 0 :i.<ln arc — crn.M.HJs to Itr.lp

Cihm jTn);:‘/.u ms id:e Jeivv hr-d;, jpe (Ford)

would not vr she n conti ihmion to any ];ut tite

noht Itind o' Fcpuoiicans,”

i'ccicral examiners have begun 'vhoi could bo

an intensive look into tne aihii’'s oi r-KO

fohowing Mr. Ntxon’s annoimcerncnt last

Fndav timt the 25-vear oxicrau of Congt'ess

was his choice to succeed Spiro T. Agnesw as

vice-imesidenf

,

Ne\^'s las! nipht in his Ca[)i!ol Fill office ^itoiniv

after mi f FI agent had IcT the office, TnO
agent had met prmatelv wiih Ford, lor inore

titan an hcn,tr as tlie first step in paving the ww"
toward congressional approval of FordN
credentials.

l-’ord, the House minority leader, said he and
two Democrats — House Speaker Carl Albert
and ilie late House Majority Leader Hale Boggs
— decided they would supply excess fimds.

Garmarked by contrihutois tor thrir o\^n

rcelecrwins. to ofl'crs campaigning for offices ;n

and out of Congress.

Vv'lmH !t intans is tiiat SiOO. for instance, sent,

to a I'Ord poluical cornmitice could have wound
Lip helpmg foot the bdi for a iosing contender m
Iowa wnimut ihc contributor ever know ing it.

Ford said the money smnofi plan agreed to

by Albert. Boggs,, rnwl IMrd came at a time
wheti a new iax' (.occMnj poiuicai contributions

went into effect for the 1972 eiocLions,

"V/c ticcided," .^aid .c’ord,
"
to do it that w;-^v

CO TJ-Mt d we ail riici it

piuky.-’

wrong, then we'd ail bo

F-nsd rstirnated tSmt ho dcs'ignate d 9: ; ( w to

^f'Tr'Vi cf ym . - jimaiign funds cm m ' u ' s

Bcpubiican.c.

'

An o;(ie to [ 0 ;’d| \'.'hen nsked abogl ri,o

9'hf: House Republican leader iacos hearings

in b;e House and Senate in liiO days aimad
bciore the Presidem can v in reuLdicn

ccncressionai a!);mova] of his chon c.

Ford said the nc'w campaign contribet ir-us

law, in effect in iM2, had ‘Mel no liiru: on

money collected by political coirimittces ’ in

last year’s campaign;-.-
,

He said. "Albert. Boggs and I were faced *

widi tl^o same problem. We were getting tnere-^

monc;t than we could spend."

He said the tnrec Icaoicrs agreed ce'iC day (?n

the liou-sc floor to funnei off their excci^s

c. 'nt! 0 ution.s to others.

i:'m. bum aptmeved the alloc at ion of his

r,. c.^ funds to out-oFtMc !:'olitic.ai carny'' /

c; ;h Ml tioi !vvr> committees set up ir wm"1
Ivt'iUv 1 .> t.odcc? con :

r, muiortS lor hord, .;

’vcj"-'' th-r Fr'icpd.s of derrv i'ora Commit-^e

and Ford for Congress Corninutep,

r U 1 :
i S V, C ] r si p lu r- C ti 1

1

'

0 1 t h:0 SC ! Si

comm i 'tecs into t'lc CAmmngns of Kcpuoucan

if,sms ]c,.w. t o:--v,\.,:o am; Ftah. ns w-cll ao to

C:Or' V-. ’'wmrs m mu-. unyp;, Ikcora'^Ka end

1 ;a a e , j in.- the tne F^u d U’

‘‘aonal’!)!!." said .ampaigim of tnrec western piscmga:!
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men, ri;-ir

design.ef-''!

Ric herd r;i

- v/\'orriin

Their

r'n in ]'':)rd

:T. rile other

reeleciion in

her thQ Ford
r,t!fp]!ed the Lloyd

Aiici’,, sveie ti'ic ' h' '

Cariipeir]'-::; ^ \ i

,

coniribidion-. BloJi u o /i,

two lost.

Simnoer' Llovd hF idd

Congress iroir: ITaii h-wl Nov.
for Congress Comirii[

campaign wir’i.

A pmr of iowa jnci.mohe’iis lost ilirir'

congressional seats, cie-vnlo s,Vo;? (,->

Schwenge! and Ji.!):)i) to Jolro };, Kv! from the
Ford coffers.

Some, but not: afl, Rrpijldic.en irienibers of
the micTnnan coneres.dorr-d dGi-ya-on ' were
helped by- tne Fora commii arcs. Among those
mded were Charry Btomti, FtOO; Chm'ies F
Chamherlcdri, SLOFO: hlarvhi

j Emlu F ;sa

-Jaines Harvey, $750; and Ro'mrt 1. Fulmr
$500.

^ ,

Other political conti iinitioiis fo Ford's
campaign made their may m Ten. WiMiam f!
Flivishail ^($1,000), a winner in Oino; T.ep/.Iohn
M. Fwach {$5':0), who won iii Adnneseta; arid
lO-ent Lott ($1,000). who now is a freshman
ccrmressnian from Missmsippi,
Among other lecipiem

loser James D. McKcwt
of tne F'ord funds

Folr

($500) and winner' Charles j'hone in NFwvmfm
($500).

cord said last night he “assumed Hole Bores
was doing the came thing” with contributions to
the Boggs campaign at V'^-^ time the House
majority loader irunt Lounnann disappeared on
fi flight along the coast of Alaska nearlv ? vear
ago.

“

Ford also said Speaker Albert cncoiiraged
the idea of the three men spreading their own
campaign contributions to other campaigns.
A check of the records of the tvvo Ford

committees shows iliat heavy amounts of
contrTmtions to toe 1972 canpiaign of the Gi’and
Kaf.>m.s congressman came from organizations
and business exccutwes outside NIidiigan.

^

i ru kind of proua I got it from both ends of
tjsc spectr'um mcinev from ialmr and

business,"’ said Ford. "Fir, just gla.'l I didn't
have to spend it all on my own cainpaign.”

C/Omribuiions tc th.-e .Armd camimign comrnit-

fee.s v;^r. <w-d h'cm .t'f cf' i r rr>e ^i‘om the

i.wuhm;) ir.- A ’-iu-^r^ovu^ \v> ri-r- frou’ Fk'
1

'
'
'V

;
’ I'o [1. d lun > \ i -iu'infftn.

A.'s h ...tur'nai figure, fiimr die standpoint of

power on Lapitol Hhh hV>rd attracted sttonu;

ima.ncm! bucking from j'm; beyond liis

p'’" til' f'onscTvu'ivo disLi icr,

*b' ' r
,
furp^ip;) contributions law. which

'' '
'

1 "’If m p^prij '.y |Cj7;y requires {hat
" d ' ^

'M- io icpoFs to Concre.ss include
‘ .V'tc, c h ; c 'lid I itu'ession of each

" '
‘ 't, O'- .'.o.h a' eu ' mwount given,

mome *pe AiWii 7 dicro had been a
to Rifropct ' v i ord, !i wss hasrd

If Washototor. and it cobccied S:F,216,6I fnnn
unnamed ccnt.ribigorv.

AiTiOng the ncmized comnbulions to the two
rorcl cornmiUtcs in (Irrmd Kaoids after April 7

were:

* VSr from Iho F-m top officials of a
SiiU^nilding coviusanv m 7\ ; w Orleans. \

freun. t':e i>olgn:p,l rtCtT^n commitFws of
wo i\cw wuFt'.A-'isj-j nmrU;mo union gwimw: of
the Maru-p py gineers Beneficial Associmmm

SfAhO from a gr-up of General Dvmwmcs
( orp, opiem’s in Cenn^vvicu; and Cahiorma.
w $500 from the Boi’ermakcrs-Blacksmuhs
Lcgi.>inhve l.ducation Action CemaHtiee in
FAshlngton,

^ S500 fj'om a group of executives of tha A\rmco
roeeJ (ferp. of Middlcion, Ohi'U
Smailcr (ionaiicns camtc from .such places as

Belle Giodc, Fla., $400 from t!m South Florida
Sugar Committee, and from Rosemont, HI. $500
f: 'Fn urn Jvmvray Clerks P-jhiigal League.
^khde Cmml Rapids businessman Bn!

Moiihon contrionted $1 to ti;c Ford crutpaign
last year, there .^veJ-e contributions to dm Ford

icum
cmnmitmcw of $2A'I5 f^'Orn JowytH M. S
meriorg JLn, the president rd FTimklm Mint,
foe., $1,000 nom a jNcw York Fork Avenue
lawyer, David S. Smidi; and $2,500 li'om
Richard M. Scaife, a Pitts'tureh publisher.

’

Several o’gaimmtmns that normallv concen-
trate on getting libera! Democrats reelected to
Congress also decided to contribiitc to the 1972
Ford campaign.

|r.e.se rangea from the Recording Arts
I Oiiiicdf Action Conimittoe in Vrashington,
wmen gave the Ford campmgn $250. to the
i'^esramatemw and Oral Surgery political action
mjnnm'iers in Chicago, vhich gave SI OtD
apiece.

^ . j
-

kg"
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1

i

'
'

. d ?:t! o-;-

Ad.dr '.ne pr;) ^Ktdioid i-'d/Yi

to ii'ij yIy'.'!-: 01 n'i'"'

M' d,-;;; l.h:d, [l\r 5^;!! ’I'id d-^

Y(Yd r
[ dOfiCYiS i'Y: i'dUi ^ Y‘;'0r;.cd

^vr-rC'Mio odi)' contribidions v.)

Iiy; l :i:npai;'!i .b ^^hi^'h Sid iuui

ididdScdiie.

b'OKl) ;iAS SAii), S^oYdYciY
fhar dll liddiufjYrd niAOO had
coiYo di dr.-.! iiYd I'CYd U'j-ncd

-(d/f;r [^y hii-ji [m -lJo, i\i:’i>uL)iiC'5n

‘ -Oi’yrcs<:r.na! (d;ir'-' d;;]i Coni-
?iCK-Or !n Cio !fi ....Y bctore
unci ai'cr the c-cctian.

Si(‘ i-an.! tats liad 'tccn rionc

iXYansc tho n'loacy LYCcccded
[‘\c f^'O.sOG iivnd S(,d. ov
M’l i-iyan Sta-c !;uv,

Ai nboul the same liiiiO. fhc

ko]>d’j!ican canipaSyn commit',,,

;oc [lamped MAAC back info

hoed ;; district to POlH^icC'

imo campaign dcids.

h'o! d, a jy.) acred liic own
rnnyiaipn trcasuiY;!', sa.id in a
IC/i -nimT-vicw ihat he iind

pCiaonai!y endorsed r h c

checks tiia! u'crc hiined over
io tin’ (to I’ cam pa;;.’ a conuviit'

t.CT in Wrishin.aion.
‘1 e 'inld sav rim! nm ier f 1

! C

intei'pi e! niton of the ja\ ' a :f ft

has !>eco mirrpmcd n\ or t ii e

ycaiw. mv acCcm was wi hill

I’nc 1;! 'VK in.nai said in tJlC

interv) w. lie did tiOi Ciubo-

rate.

I’m. 's: sworn report to the
I louse said in par!: 'C ! te reby
cert if V that tlve !oI!o\f'in

P. >!

cmTf‘c{ and demined area unt
tC cm! t coinri’intion ie rci red

1>V me or lie a me [icrfm'! for too

ifh m 1' kno'Aiedpc an f>n-

aeo: .

"'•
/k kmOOk ciirY'K I, on; tim from die SCndaji-‘s

f'Y)inic;d Action Conin;]! ‘ec, a

cd' ; jnv banes Incti rmjiosed

j'mcM !n' CoinoY ss,

kidr'o from Cm lojiiimai

tirm of Cio tUnlfn-makcm-

C!ac!-.n nmo;','. iCm.h iia.-

In.md^i .c, ; , , , at l-'anm-s

Kan.

[r-om r!;c Md'kiyan
Dociora' Kwhiicoj Am am Conn
nCtree.

All tlie (Amcks wci'e lisiL'd i..M'

the J \ e j vj b 1 K,' at 1 C ( ; n y rc s .s i o n a 1

Camjmipn (’ommittee as bcine

rcce!’‘cd liidwcen Oci. 30 a;vi

Nov, 3,1970.

Kord said
‘

itii Cm Co' ' (A mors nm
disn'ict afier fho eU:crton opO

lind iio idea how it had come
about.

ilflt (,nr.k;\S hjined f.ivc!'

bi the ' (lUr* CnnyiY'SMiinai
rr‘]V)r'l aci'c;

vft.,yoCJ
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On Octi ber 17, 1973, a review cf nev'Spaper
a.tides, regarding iep'-esen fca tive GEilAT.D 1. FORD was
conducted at the "Detroit Free Press", Detro it. Mich-
igan . and the following were obtained by 3A

\



7 - 16 -63 )

(Mount Clipping in Space Belov/)

]Vj;v/!p5;;_ qbni; I~9f> ADci l.KS-27 thi'; l5^:t vvo^'kencl,
one V, icniiuned of how u ?oern s'" lo“vfeT:'h a

riDphric; sea that suddr-nh'- bnilds nUa a
roarmtt. oxriiint^ ere-soendo

Inis lime, it was s; ns pin ohi'^crs'me: nab ire
as It spread its color wand throiiph one
.stand of trees afrer another, lea'/in'^ the impres-
sion of ilon-ing brovrns and reds and nmno shades
of yollovv. arnid the u.surd pair 'ms of coo] nrorn.

Jt was supposed to ha the peak of ihe on!or rea-
son in northern Michigan and art-r vears of promo
isint^ ouj'rselves that we sliouid feast mir eve" C'n
such beantv. my wife and I f-naHv Wr.m wiih
fnends Shirley and Kalph Lee to add ro fLrir
thnsiasm.

li veas a case of secinp is appmeciatine heranse
words finally can only sueemst vhei rim eye can
ansor D.

APd fjR ’S'C had barel'c sa’.'ored ,s’cch
natural wonders as we drotm north rhidav atter-
noon. and had feasted nn an exccHent shnmp din-
ner at JinnereL's in Petoskev. (hat we ahso had a
chence u> sit in on the man-made drama mnpjicit
in President Nixon’s choice of 'a nmv vi'-^'-presi.
dent.

J.,ai!ior in the day F had ttcen shoum « vviro re-
port that wdd Nnph Scott, Kepublicari ieador in
the. Senate, had indicated by a sinake of his head to
reporter,i; that Gerald l ord would not pet tiic nnpi-
inaiion. So the choice came as a complete sur,
pri.se,

jjUL 1 must admit to 3 cc-rtaui p-'iSiOvc, parochial
^ ^'PGh-pan had made

the prade.

rord’s icleciifui also brought hack some per-

sonal rcfcmnrics of my contacts with him, the most
interc^tinp bemy the nmo iu* cai'm at m\' invianon
to Columh'ts, O.. to he rhe mam speaker for a
regional ccauei'nc.' oi n(''/. so's oertTir'n.

It was .\p\A, m d Lc,-d hed bc<-m rninoritv

leader (L (im Ihuise of ffepres-'vvatives little more
than a y^:3v. fr ’,v?s a nroonai eiertion voar.

the fiisf since I.yndon .'muvoan’s treinendotis land-

slide of isy;.

AS VVP SAT IN ins own. 'oA c hnttod, Lord fold

of tCe si’ores and srO’ r<; (P -r : i'.es 'no had hrmn
makntp in to !' par-.iicari praups
across iiw roumr','. r.nd tU' " '

- r-remetinp a reniar

(Indicate page, name oi
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h- r^llt into

i;K-; k'r-d ';;
1 fiOf fr; :r; ’''y cnntact

"'dvsyvd-; ;i tj^^rd-vvorkiny.

iU>':V'r'. .{, 'Or'--:, <^\^AMonUT\g
idivr k-V:'. Ni.';f>,': ’ ;

d ''K; yups.', hpr.'' is kv‘k, thi?. sfvrt of ti.in;i\viil

CwMip Ihrouyis rnorp and more as roo'; by and
ifiPd C'; : ntna I !y (k'roVl b'r-jvi wul Is.-y \\heihei' ho
]'bo;'r ;( o: ir.'t, ilirr.st (jr" per intfi n rna ;or poiitira!

like-. ! - f ^ ) i

r
'e if ( h r <

;

' - a n
\

’ fi : i n y ;
' t

:;
' c 1 , ;

i

t:a olo r-

i>er boa eouniry a: Uo-. mamenl in history, u'a ihs

f|'.r:’:-i I'rr t'r.ci; a bind of person.

]t reirmd Sroiodny jnernny, laul hv 10 b had
rlv'arnd and b\’ ’i ynnj. b:a sun man ony no w-e. bad a
( [n-n a to nariire’s handiwni'k rtyainat a back-
drop -n darl; 'doodo at one moincnt mul rcficcting

b'lC io-'diiance (ii dm son in the next.

Tiicit we revorowi the procedure comine home
Sundry.

'

Despite a bcRutitiiily warm, sunny day, as \vft

npproaci'Cd Dnrtoii thc.visua] beauty be^an to

fade ar;d there wrw ihr' reaiity' of bearing on, the
coi'D mdio of pord that the tcacloo's etriko stiit

went on, of war in the kfiddle Hast, and of the
JOotrob; [.ions losing a npiiinr. ........ .

_

Fiut .still there \'ra.s tine memorv and .the

kriOvvirdpe that in a lew davs as the Irr-ps in -the

Noi lh become lowren and sta D: apmnst tlw sky,
Dcirnu, tne City of iweps, also on!! ec> its chaiice to

has!: in' the beauty prf;d.uced by nature’s mat^ic
color v.’and. .

b

f

ir

a
'2



(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

V J -ii-, '\._y JL

PRl^IDENT NIXON'S nominanon of
GeraJtrii;.' Ford as vies iiresicienTrcNned
nicstuE-B, C ;'i ju'iiwa rily tl:j a V Q i d fur ther

divi:;iv'(me ss in i he Congress Ch' fur ther

dis/ensioa in the count S' J •

Fran:i tliiat staiidp oiivt, Mr. Nix on :may
v/ci] ho ‘V e made he vvis OSt .ct\ dcs pile
"1

] ] f’- i ot C t: 1-h at of ai i tnosc of nalic:nal siaimre
ror )Ut a L i on v-•bo milnt have be cn fton-

vsidered a. >v ci. S U C C 5issor t<0 Spiro 1 . Aprlesv.

Mr. Fo rd docs no t stand. out as the SinI n p' -

C'St pOt(::nt ial presideiit.
'

I'hal is and: she)uij

be the niain crite ria for the off'ice o i vice

preside lit.

By p:i c 1: one o n o npress’ OtVl 1, ar)f] a

fiiaa of lOin.F tenure and leadcm:hip) in tlie

U.S. Ho OF c of' Re'presen tatives, Id r . Ni xon
probabi y cissti red that i\ir. Fordi’s 1 lorn inn-

tioii will be conf irmed O o yrc S S S'id ifi

relative uISO. Th;e bipainisan aip r) r 0 •V a 1

y-aiced fo J the sedectioriL by coiunoimsional
leaders J3K'ikes tinft 3 burulantiy r i c 1

Here at i : 0 ni 0 in Mirihip'ain vvhi cb. Mr.
Ford IS I'e presented in the Co ess for

25 year:5. ]ins nonlinatio'.) is certail t to be

applaud ed almost evervv.'iicre vviith a s e nsc

of v/ariIII li 0 m c g: r 0 w
:n pride . d['hat J 5

especial iy so in .his ho:inetosvn of Gr.an d

Fapiebs, ivr:lerc Mr . Ford li a 'E b e c i1 refyatuded

aliTiOst i j. S cm insntunion I'iud as b'T r RepUh-
licanfo: cai's.

(Indicato page, name of
n c- V,' n p a p c r

,
c i t and state.)
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He is, efier aj]. ]\Hcb'r{nn rcsi-

dcRt and i;'iciTiber cr a inajor political party

fto be norni)ia.ted for of iho natdon'a nvo
top j^aticnuil officoa ci;ue Lev/ir Cars of

Michir;::n ran for prcci darn: on iho Derno-

c ratio orlorc in lb 48,

Despite their immecHate, appnmod, cow*

gi'essional leaders of both par dcs imvc

quite 'W’sel}^ and prot wily said limi Mr,

FordA uormnaLion vyill be sLibiec ted to in-

'tensive scrutinv and discussion . In em-

plojdngt riio 25lh Arnendn^ont to ilte u.S.

Coustitutioa for the first tinte lo fii] a

vacaoey tn me office oi v'lce presiocn t, the

Conprear, in effect, is standinp' in for

American voters who heretofore ha\m made
this choice, Congres s is 'also se uing a

precedent for any future use cf t he new
anicnduwnt ro fill u v'Hcancy,

M'r. Fordh; nor'inhuU ion clearly u.d J 1 1 ! s a

number of criteria foi: Tur. Nixon i n svhat

is certainly the mo si. troubled time of 'the

Am c ] I c a; j. p r c r^ i d e ri c ;yv

* He is someone Mr . .Nixoii has known
well all his poliiical 1 lie and in w.n:un he

has great trust. He ha Sj as Mr. Nix on said

Friday nigdu, shared the President ’s views
on foreign affairs, ety:wcially on the ,

earlier

conduct of the wa?- in Vietnam, and on
national defense prior itics. He is re spected

and admired on both sides of the a ‘sic in

Congress, the arena for many of M'r.

NixonA present and i uture potemi;'\l. diffi-

cullies.
;

Furthermore, and p e i‘h a D s f 0 i ein o s t i I'l

M'r. Nixon’s mind, I'vl r. Ford’s nonHuation
seerns a safe one. Uni ike others in cem ten-

lion Nelson Rock cleller, Roua Id Kca-

g'ano 0 " John Connaily — he was not a

potential candidate for president ii; 1976

and overromes the national and conyics-
sioital diftieuhies that nripht have caA
over the r1 cwu na uon.

Mr ]"or d said a fie r tile noruhruion that

he hii s n 0 inlcn tir-n of rii nniug tor jiresi-

dent or V ice pi'c Ad(tnt rl >ree years from
now. Circ n c e s C 0 u Id c h a

'1 2 c . but

most rncinbcj s of Lfr. j-’ord's cvm ]?arty,

vd'o In-'W n^'^ver [>ronelled ni'n r by;

cenit mod. W; V . , . V .:.. n ; c to

search ior t.:c . : i. >t{>tc GUi:-

d^y.ptial candKlate in 19 Ha

Intcpril}' deserves the most serious con-
r I r; C r a L 1 0

1

p giverr -he nw tion al disgrace of
V/iV ergat a and M r. Agnew' s felony con-
V ; C [ on i: i conn ecu ion V/ iih Kunicnl g ra;. !.-

and coim,. in ion. Pi r. Ford's r ccord is with-
ou L serin -s knotvr blew islu Tlie congTcs-
won al iw'wwigatlc n am Ii e srings on his
r; on: ill a i K ‘1 h 0 u ! d tilmm] glHy examine
ihose qnccMons that have bocn raised about
hw recorc,. includiiiy ju:^ tailure to rej^ort
himself bllycG in camps'pn conlribuGons
m 19 ij 9, ano !ns insenwvity in accepting' a
baiiK mrcc lor snip winch i'lc Jatcr reGip'n'''d,
" Jn ;\iia .ForciA oven beh.-lf — as the Ag-
rww case nas snorvn --- ijuv more irnportant-

h' Gie good of the country, there
snould be no questions about his integrity
or record left unans'vvcred i)y the Congress
heiore he is cou firmed and takes office.

The unanswered question aboirt Mr.
hord is whether, as Mr. Nixon asserted, he
is by intellect. Madersbiyi ahilkv, back-
ground, and depth of character qualified
to serve as picsiaent if tdnu event should
ever arise.

Ceriainjy, Ins close lelationship to the
White House as minority icachm of the
House of Keprccentativcs has given him a
];acnground of foreign and domesiio af-
fairs and problems far greater than that of
must other congressmen. Hovvcver, other
Republicans of natimal stature, like NeN
son Roc kef cu lei 01 Harry Go ;d water and
everi two of To r FordA Kcj ubiican col-
kag ucs from home Go'/. Wih. am Mil iken
and Sen. Rob en Gr i t fir

,
are at i 0 c s 1 a s v/cli

qual itied for the p resK. ency.

M r. Nixon. Iiov^FWrlias cU oided many
of tlhe pitfall s that C 0 u id have vrisen with
cnctner selectum, espewiahy il: his nomi-
nee had been — - as m-my once susnected
it would be John Cor.nally, v.-hosc so-
recout political conversion civl wficclcr-
dealer image could have divined both the
Congress and tlm country,

j. he i e s j \\ C: n t wasnis to mxvrc flic

cou;it.ry lorW'U'ch ocyond Vvheci ; ate ami
oqnro AgmC'.vu lubcdar as that =rsad involves

''•'Uuneu.G)' p: /K : U'od
^
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-rcc Press Wasfiinsbi^ Staff

iSlm’GT'O^^rr Repubh-
Kouse .-Mmonbv L c a d e r
)d R;' Fora took a deep

Thurs-
thariTe"BGlcnj:s to tho
Jerberg-erF’ -- labeled a
ret oocicty ' by tbe John
1 Society.

rd, 0 ? Grand Rapid.?, and

otiier GOP cvnigre.^mon were
accused b^’ Joljjt'- Rousselot,

national public .felations direc-

tor of the Birch Society^ ot

employing “political hysteria"
in a ttacks on the ultra -right

wing group for being a secret

society. /

‘'They're afraid we’ll tell the

truth," Kousselot .'-airl. “Well,
ask tliera a.bout the Bilder-

berg'ers — :it’s a secret so-

ciety."
fr. *

WHEN .4SKKD. Pkii'd said he
had attended Iv/o meetings of

the Bilderbergers.

"It's secret — to the extent
that we meet bur don't put
out any press releases." Ford
said. "But we don't do any-
thing but talk. Vv'e don't make
any deci.sionj and we have no
power or standing."

Ife e\'])laliif-d Hint riie Bilder-

hergers grew from an iden of

rrinec Bernhai d of the Ncliier-

lands U'i'jo, in lil.ji. hniled
some of t!ie free, world's most
prominent i'ltellef'tuals, Imsi-

ne-ssnien and jioliticaJ Raders
to d i s e u s s iiiiornially the
worl d ’ s j)

r

0 h!em —--

Tile fir .s
^ so ; rm c v,* a li p 1 c! m

Oo.sterbeek, Mollrrd, and tiic

pres.s stuck tiic name of tlio

iueeting place — the Bilder-

berg i-Iote] -- to tlie group.

Annual meetings since then
liave been helcl in various
countries. Ford attended the

1962 session, m Sweden, and
the 1984 gathering, in Wil-
liamsburg, Va.

"TBKrxE WAS XIWKR any
secret about these meetings."
Ford .sctid. "Vke a)'?, a mixed
hag — Republicans, Demo-
crats, co!iserrativGs, liberals.

"Some of the other people
from the United States wb.o
ha\-e attended wore (the late)

C'-iristian Hertcr (President
hhsenhower'.s Secretary o f

State) and Dean Pmsk (Presi-
dent John.^on’s Secretary of

State)." ^ ^
Ford said that Knussclot

might have mentioned oUier
"secret societies" Pint Ford
belongs to.

"Pm a 33rd Degree Mason
and I belong to two fraterni-

ties, i.bdla j\ap;.;f ripsilon and
IdiL D'dia Phi. ami to Mich--
garni; a -- nnv/ tiiat's one tiiat

m fascinaie Rousse :<
-1,’'

Forg ^rnd,

Michigamua is tiie senior

honor snineuy ai i}jp limversitv
of Michigan, whirii Ford at-
tended. V*

(Iridlcale paqe, name of

new .spa per, city und state.)
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Ford Nixon

The Fyc::^}dcnt Makes His Choke
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I kjA,J.L i. \jltAA. t j

/I,
/..'f /O* 7i-5

/'=/ ;.- :‘7>

rinm th? .:t. l.
!'< 11 ! s r-r0 Difpslth

:

MM a .'0 indebted 10 ]2 p] u Herald i . r ro

Mf Mi'd' Iran, tlw H '')use
“y-

j uMi! illtdds kurdFr;

dor a b t of straigh. t tal
K on the Fd b.tr’rierg

group. A rpokcsrn an for the Join Biroh

Socir'ty rccrnily oiutrueri hat Aha b orci be-

longed to the "rvi^ e ret' Fllderbcrg yronp
and i;ryed that he be ''Ul ':s‘ioned / a.

j it

lie was /

Mr. 1'ord ^.vp]ai]iod 1 h e
/ .

g’TJUjif IS .'in nn-
officiai as.^oiti })hi ge Of fnddio n*nd pri\ afe
leatiora from NATO ntiii on that nmc‘ Is onot'
or Uxlrr •1 \enr nn i h'" in s'iuaijnn gf T’rinon
FoDdmr d of Thu Net! IP 'kinds I 0 disrnss
t\'orid p rofth'un.t.

‘dt A S^'TOt to t e e.x
*

r.
•'

jf in ad tht'y don't
put Out any releas-: S-” mi 0 Mr, .F'ord, AA'ho

? 7/
/?

V [I .'f 7 ^y0Tu'lu U;. iiy'i^a c’-^ k P
;T 2 0 1965

slT'^s^ourj.!

I n n rl
, 7\ R

i

dish' id fonr
jp.anv O'

!y inr ' ’7r]'’-d Jloj-

!
f or'iifa

n[ |6 t;trh descent. 'J'iiP Prinop hR^j vdMtn{j

Holla p^d from timo fn most rotaoni.iy

to 'il^dipoto a windni::;. Is there some-
t-jun" fM’bv’ersive ahopf; tids? Not to our
tiiU'i ;•; .'uy, ],;il ih.ero is a rontrary \ae*y.

Kiohi-a'.uiy orga.r.iza Ir ,>'.3 have iniopf.ed

the RiideriHu^y group, v/liicli first popped
up) ui t!'ie;r I i tc I'Ji t u re ,

as far as ye know,
in the eann-.aign iiaperback. “A Chniee Not
An lacpo.” written in support of tin? (told-
new oandidacy hv Mrs Idiydis Srldanv.
Mrs. yrhiafiy ritpd th^ •'noINMerbarg

gr^' :n'‘ ns demonstrating Hint 'ojif're do in

{Indicate page, name of
nev' spai'jcr, citv and state.!
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"onant plans 2

rns h'gh in

/'c: serueti

do not re-

las r-r-.,

belong, you get invit-d hy the Prmces‘ Tne
jarticip'anns jus: talk.

Mr, i< ora got minted bO'O^uoe his con-

Nt: exuu sc

fmanee and
to rna’ie yy
vec; to ine public.”

\ e fe-'u idr. Ford is .absolutelv sinc^-ra
R-ru fortnrignt aocut am conitectiou with the

;roup, especiali^F^TiiTT^'’ ho in-

his biography in Who's Who.
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UA Hr 'x. r" H r.r/f'

! A n v 'T-70
\ 17/

U

i ;tJl
' ') b^-"Ov

:an;r;R ui

np.fi i-i a\le

'i’l)e two ! rt i .F<_*rr’

by 0 N('\v Yor;-' yji'y t

lohti \R'(R)i'i:i;u‘.j.;'.- oR:

:

i l-’A; T-^w!-

.^Ihh:. TVa^ col;<:n!^ i;.-i5 r/iw ’r-,.--,-
.! ih-t

bird iiuMubor of '.bo;;* fixu ’viiwr: Win-

lei-hertrrr. oirwilcd <:oo^rij^^>^Wliy ou: of l-'ord s

viiJh tlu' ;;r:ind Jury. ]U- i wpf'cten

to ofipoor ns ri (^o^Noritni*’!!! uitnrs^ ny:iinst

Voit^-^dioii and S\\'Oi- a' Rieir trial.

of a Coiidn'-'o'oa n’.

Win:o!';Ti'’''.n'-:' \‘.'aa j iv/o]\'od U’iRi \W]o

viPtrcl cMir-aa;

tiiiJciii^y tiic cny-'o a::

\'oioy''Wj) and dwa

Kaidv ia liio i

n\' 0 <l];;,i

'

noy (douna: X'.'d' Wii-on

Ujvon Ford to tr.ip^drn

flndiccr’j voqe, name of

n c V/ p r'Q o c r , city c; r. a stale.
)

THE DSl’ROIl' FREE P
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

'rhe tlOP Ifadcr .!R.n'nEPp(il:'’d Oi Rap ro’;;;r;;

Dial 0 ’b’'‘ry or ;.ad dropped bv bw o::ic<

aoca .-laiiodly bat deniz'd any k;F‘’V. ledge o

^sM'ongdoing.

P’orri ‘Olid ho ii.'d Unnod 'A'intorborgor n\-o

U) h;a adiiiiiiir; ;;pR;>U-nt, hb-niw 'Uw ^^r

vvito had nindo so;no '
P on*,: :;r ' :;ui;in'iop aaci

RA '‘anv ooMiiropAional nffn'r j;;-vo d-rno'

1/27/70
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WAS! I !.SLa7.0.'.,;^- ( A P I- . Sr-
Cf'^t j usf ;f f ’F'po r? iriOfit fi!dR

sho\A' ttior t'R'f) fii;os p v.o

neorly in taipp

p a ! p n roni riliiit ions fo:' kov

PI o rn it p* r s of Sonato ana
rinuso onmni irti-os jiiat,

fioi a rash lluv,- of [taiora]

stihsidif-A for tho firois.

i k 0 la rnoM i orp rihaihoris,

lolaiiiip >l,:7i;(/, v.onf ftor ivop.

Rdna-i A. Rarniat/, D-Md,.
oka A man <a' dm Mou.so Mo;-.

rkanr '.’’arn^'' f 'nm fp;! ( I’o An-
0 t !n I’' T fs] iKsa ’.'saa f'D''

Son. \\ a r !' p n G. Mar’pnpprp
l) V/ash.. c 1) a ; r m a n o^ tim
Senan:' Coiiuio’''wr- Ciomtn

:
rf

-

p.

IN ADnniON,' dpad
‘

}.{oa:vp

...isOfiaRJjAan i A'arp-r (a'-alrl l-y

1 oral am.! f )om( ra ;
;r- p f; -.a c r

rllalCJATiopfA ainor:p Ij

['onpri'S^oa'i; and ^paainr< [ji

mftoso rarnpaipns Rp.' simpnp
firttis h:n-p adoi'O. g cp^ ;;-:m ;P

'Mio (AainmE/. and Maennmin
(’n in: m 1 1 a [i(‘!rt(\’p vtdtaidy

ran'irainp v/iiish pa\ .S2*’d ntil-

^lion a maar iit RT!(.r;;| j,,

American criron and pnssen-
ffcr ships.

A Fda.mp a ppr-aprinfiops .stib-

'atrnniittor a( !uaii\ Nofps the
Ft s

; d y fand.s, and nf!um
eharks menr for l!ip top [o:ir

finanbort; a.f Rns j'laitoJ.

iHR 1 . 1 : (; I s i. A I 0 R S’

namps \a. m k^p! vvlirri

tin'- tu'd 1 i- ins. A m p r \ c a n
Fh'pAirlf'nl kir'!.'S and I’anifir

rar I msf 'nn^.v ;Aa :7‘ fna ri

chaT-per! \\ ;Lxj-l;.A„ U’A' Cormpf
Pract.iros Ant, 'A’hich fnrhids

campaign dona fKms p’,* crirpo.

rat Kins.

Among tifose id^ntifiod in

tin' rjloscly pnarr!''d fans :s

Ren. I., Moikip! Ri-.-n^-s: |i

S.C.. chaoimo' fif iRp ftonsf'

Armf'd S'cnicps ('(^mnnf'pp.

mho is iis!* ti as. poifo'e a SSaO

campaign ohn< k, akho;i2;i A
\v,)s ]('!! ont of rl'p nip;’-* !'a:-p.

THE .RiS'nrT-: m pamnmnt
liad sliirlfjs'd in.' naomN of ran

f on;: rc^^'^nmn am! s. p..;--'-

'^aiiso, grranrnmr'nt. attornpys
saifl, 'hero was no indication
limy knee,' tiu' oont rhtnf ions
they ror-nivpd were jllpgal.

1 im ('hocks '.‘.oro fiintmlorl

ffpim a spooial I'amk aocnnnt
*

!: r o I! p f: a pnbko rrhpjdns
man .and two lobi a.n^f.;

.Ask^d about tka.' r b O' C k S.

ma:vt of tim \nnou 5 :

naai to!d tfip A.^scpjalnol Press
h’PV' na ;p unawa’-p id acfpi'R
‘-a: anv nn!aa,f!'i mnrrtbtj.
I’ons.
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WASHiN^i'l'ON' --- (AP! —
i'Unj.sr RppMolif’nn If^idor P^'r:

nld R. ('•Pdrd sf^y5^ ho 'sf:i\nci

u'lthin (h? \hv/ in liis hnndlin,;^

last fall of Sn.SOO in ca nipa i;::r'i

donations that he failed to re-

port to Conj^rcss.

]‘‘nrd acknowledged in an in-

Icrvicw that he got the moi'cy

from various special interest

groups, including stock bro-

kers, handlers, doctors, a iai>or

union fund and an oilman.

The chocks were signed over

by herd to Republican head-

qtiarters here at thv? same
lime that the party was pump-
ing roughly the same amount
— ^12/333 — hack to ford's

district to pay off post-clemion

debts.

d'he Mic'ngan congressman,
who acts as treasurer of ins

own main campaign commit-
tee. did not list the $1 1.500 in

contributions on Ins s w o r n

statement to the House re-

quired under the C o r r u p t

Practices Act.

INSTEAD, WHf rV the

eicetion money \'.canid up in

C'liier ]‘ord campaign imwis in

liis homeio'ATi of Cirand Rap-
ids, it s'ms reported as a Re-
publican donation.

J'-o rd sa id he t u rm (' d the

checks over to the (iOI^ hcati-

q u a r t c r s ioecause lie had
reached the h'gal iim.if his o'Afi

( ampaign crwmmMcc could gfg

iiiuii r Mudiiya n law. 1
!’ sa id

IP had no kc'O'vif’dne of Imw (w

the s! m da r amount was
ferl nm k into, his otiierctini-

paign group.,

ford'' swo‘ot rtqoni tu the

Hnit'iC imd ‘-aid: “I lierchy

certify Inal ilie following is a

-lipping in Space Below)

T 1
pnr'j; I; /O'/f i/ IfUTS

0

correct and„..benij,ggd accnunl
of oacli cent : diutifin reeei\'cd
by me or by any person for

jne Witbi my know ledge or con-
.sent . ,

J'ord said in tiie intervic'.v

that he Inid personally cn-
doi’sed the checks ^^hic!^ liis

“ford for (iongross Cormnit-
ler'“ f u n n c 1 c d (o the GOP
Itcacqiiartcrs. He added:

“i would sa\u under the in-

terpretation of the law as it

has been intcr-rmeted eve:' the

vear:;, {iiat tr.y action was
W'diin the taw.”

No! included on koid’s I'c-

ou.o'cd swinii slatcment were;

Q A G'ijKid ciwck from tlu' Se-

cuntie.s Indusir;/ Gainpaign
Committee, a fioliticai fund for

Wall Street stock hroker.s.

O $3,nnf] from oilman doiin M.
vShahecn of New ^’or k City.

C GhOOf) f r o rn tlm RanireVs
Poldieal A' ti'Ou (ffimm i! frp. a

fund for iwanks -.chich r.ppn^.^'d

a regulator'.' In!! that nwoou-
ally \\ a s passed b',' C.ong

O Sl.iiOf] fiftm tiv p'dOical
arm of tlw Rodew makers and
lOacksmohs union u. Phlu nri-

quarters in Kansas Cn\'. Kan.

O NStJt) fro 1 ii the rdmiiigan
Doctors Political Action Conw
mittce.

All the ute;' 'ks WW''' In.'

the Republican foeigrewoona

I

CommitO''e as coming non ifs

coficr:; hag wren Oi'!, 30 and
r'.ov. 0.

'

13m cmrqv.ipjnn Rr[.u:b|

N3-0]cma! !-
; r. a :m' .\/|'.a>cr.-

S'OU a torn! rf 53, Pin i;, rcni -m-

{liidirate pciqe, name of
n e \ s p a n c' r

, city and state.)
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"I'hc rlors also

paid dirratiy Sj,‘17'; in pnsi'-

clcctiiOj ad\orti'^‘n;.:. and jo iia-

inp bilK'^ from Grand Rapids
firms.

IN CONTRAST, odu'r Rr-

pubiman IPinsp candaiaLOs ;m'i

a maximum of ST.i.iOO Imoi tt'o

C'on^rnssional yroiip under Os
specific form.ula la.si fali.

]:'ord said, “] |mrsnna!Iy had
in (in uiicd' ihe pn.st-

olccttoii finm of mone\- liCo h.is

dislrirt and luid no knowimipe
of how it (ccuiiUiixmX.

food, \si;0 has setomd in

Conpi’.css '12 years anrl lias

been GOr^ Inacirr si mm Pkta,

U'on re-rpH tion casjl\' laM fa!!,

trouncuip Democrat Mrs. .lean

McRcc 8S,noO s'otes Lo amOno,

THE %2,m the Wall Street

proup pave I'Ord’s campaign
was by far its larccsi .smple

contribut ion. triple the si/e nf

any of its checks for Senate

F'oid said tlia cheek ua.s de-

livered to his office by WaUer
Lever, a friend he had known
since fontbrdi dayas. I'ord said:

"‘‘I didn’t ask any questions.

He simply brnupht the check
in.”

Shahoen, whose oi! firm has
rcfintmics in Canada, Califor-

nia and Alas'ia, ahso described

Lord as an old fnend. .Ai-

thouph his STOi'K) appears on

tlic (DP's repori inst'wd of

l ord’s, iie saic ni'' (’(uiirdju-

tion was for j'orti and nm ffw

any n a i i o nITTDTffmiTi 1 1 (' e

.

\u(i! im-
personai rfmiimitiers — th(-v
wa.ste the mone'c," Sh;diPcn
.^a:d in a teiephone ml-ervieu'.

hnrd s fr)ur campaign coni-
mifiees, including Pm one he
oversaw plus Latvians for
Lord. Vetera ivs for I'Ord and
the Greek-Amcrioan Commit-
tee for hfnxi. bandied a lofal of
about $T),000 m his re-clection
etfort.

tn tJicir public report.s [duel

in Gland Rapid.s, tfic Latvians
and the Veterans listed the
$t>,7h0 tfiey prif: after Nov. h.s
a contribution from the Re-
pWthcan Congressional Oinm
nut tee.

Otiier (iutn the fDP monev,
the major 'donors to l ord's

Lichard M. .Scaife. an e.xeeu-
D'o in Mellon famdv fmus iii

' 'Hyn:;;.;!!, and I-o.-hc,*;

, 1

’' ''V Acrn.sp,-(cp Corn.
in Dallas.

'

- Laeh nave yyoijo to either
l.atvians or Vetera ms.

A’L/L MrreA/ R. /Any/; "/

’lo.u/i/ .I’nw
. . . thft! n;r (.m//n.n

scerx mthtn the /err,”
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MARRIAGE



DE 161-135:^
JHG/bjk - i

The following investigation was conducted at
Grand Rapids, Michigan, by SA I \ on
October 16, 1973:

LOIS HAWLEY, Deputy County Clerk, Kent County,
Grand Rapids, Michigan, provided the attached copy of the
marriage license of GERALD R. FORD, JR. and ELIZABETH B. WARREN,
File Number 96-172, dated October 14, 1948.
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DE 161-1355
JFC:fln-l

The following investigation was conducted by
Special Agent I I on October 17,
1973, at Grand Rapids, Michigan:

LOIS HAWLEY, Deputy County Clerk, Kent County,
Grand Rapids, Michigan, provided the attached marriage
license of WILLIAM C. WARREN and ELIZABETH A. BLOOMER.

384
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WIFE'S DIVORCE



DE 161-1355
JHC/bjk - 1

The folloxving inves tigation was conducted at
Grand Kapids, Michigan, by SA

| Ton
October 16, 1972; .

It was noted from a copy of the Marriage License,
Kent County, Grand Rapids, Michigan, of GERALD R. FORD, JR.
and ELIZABETH B. WARREN, File Number 96-172, that ELIZABETH
B. WARREN was formerly married.

A review of divorce records, Kent County Courts
Division, Grand Rapids, Michigan, revealed the following
information:

ELIZABETH B. WARREN, maiden name Bloomer, and
WILLIAM C. WARREN were divorced on September 22, 1947.
Divorce Record Number S 10086, Cal. 9, indicated that a
suit by Plaintiff BETTY WARREN versus WILLIAM C. WARREN,
Defendant, was filed July 3, 1947, in the Superior Court of
Grand Rapids. In this petition, it was indicated that
BETTY and WILLIAM WARREN were married on May 23, 1942, and
that there were no children born of this marriage. Grounds
for this petition was social and economic incompatibility.
Further notation in this petition indicated that there was
no property involved.

On September 22, 1947, Honorable THADDEUS B. TAYLOR,
Superior Court of Grand Rapids, adjudged plaintiff household
furniture and furnishings and also adjudged WILLIA14 C. WARREN
pay to BETTY WARREN $1.00 in lieu of her dower rights. This
sum shall be considered in full satisfaction of all claims.
Honorable Judge TAYLOR granted this divorce.
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DE lGl-^^1355

HJL/clc - 1 ARREST

1

The following investigation was conducted by SE |

I
at Detroit, Michigan, on October 17 , 1973;

No record identifiable with the appointee was located
at the following agencies

:

Detroit Police Department
Detroit, Michigan

Wayne County Sheriff's Office

Detroit Traffic Court,
Detroit Police Department

aJ





DE 161-1355
HJL/clc ~ 1

CREDIT

No record identical with the appointee vms located
at the Credit Bureau of Metropolitan Detroit per SE I I

I

~| on October 17 , 1973.
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